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Maltwith
a bmin for brewing
Busy brewers expect their malt to perform. Every time. And
Muntons Malts do just that. We,ve invested our time and
expertise to develop a range of malts whrch make life easy for
brewers. All backed by a service which gives you, the brewer,
what you want when you need it.
lf you're looking for a malt which performs,
look no further than Muntons.
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GOT BREWING
AUESTIONS"

The Homebrewer's
Answer Book

Direct from the pages of Brew Your Own

magazine, this comprehensive collection of

questions and answers from our popular

"Mr. Wizard" department offers advice for

both the novice and the advanced hobbv

homebrewer - and everyone in between!

Covering nearly every situation a

homebrewer could encounter, this

432-page guide is the perfect reference

for any amateur brewer. Fully indexed

and organized by themes.

Find answers to your questions and

fixes to your problems fast.

Available at better brewing supply retailers and bookstores



Departmepts
Mai!
Hopping and full-wort boils in a
BYO clone recips, a claritication
about automatic temperature
conection and a Kiilsch.

Homebrew Nation
A "Porta Party," an Ohio home
brew club and a righteous rig from
San Antonio.
Plus: the ReDlicator clones
lron Horse's Brown Ale

Tips from the Pros
Sure, you brew your own. But do
you really know how to serve your
own in the best possible way?
Ashton Lewis (Springfield Brewing)
and Andy Tveekrem (Dogfish
HeaO dispens€ their advice.

Mr. Wizard
Enzymes can bs a great tool in
brewing - but how do you stop
them? The Wiz knows how to cut
those catalysts otf cold. Plus:
An old school solution to keepin'
the customer satisfied.

Style Profile
L6arn how to take the high road or
the low road to br€wing a malty,
biscuity Scottish ale. (Also learn
what all those numbers, slashes
and hyphens mean.)

Techniques
Ever wonder what's so special
about specialty malts? Find out
how they're made and how to get
the most out ot this key family ol
ingredients in this installment of
Techniques!

Projects
Build a sturdy mash paddle and
you will nev6r look at your grain
bed the sam6 way again. (And
vice versa.)

Advanced Brewing
Cones and pellets and plugs . . . oh
my. There sure are a lot ot forms of
hops and ways to add hop bifter-
ness, flavor and aroma to your beer.

ln Memoriam
Homebrewar, BYO author and a
rcally gteal guy, Brew Your Own
says goodbye to Marlon Lang.

26
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Partial Mash Permutations
by Chris Colby
Partial mashing expands the horizons of stovetop brewers, allowing them to
experiment with ditferent base malts. lt's also possible to add a lew twists lo
a basic oartial mash Drocedure and take turther control of vour brews.

Extract Excellence:
10 Keys to Great Beer
by Bob Hansen
Brewing with extract is quick and easy . . . and it can also yield great beer. Get
to know this ingredient and how to best use it in your brewing. Follow our len
tips to extract excellence and brew great extract beer every time.

Scene lnvestigation
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t5 42 BSI: Brew
by John Palmer
Follow the case of the sweet stout that went sour, and learn about the poten-
tial contaminants that may be lurking in your brewery.
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48 The Spirit of Belgium
by Betsy Parks
What's the deal with all the interesting, Belgian-inspired brews coming from
North American breweries these days? We ask seven brewers of experimen-
tal, maverick and artistic beers to sit down to our roundtable and discuss their
inspirations, ingredients and brewhouse procedures,
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Extract etficiency: 65%
(i.e. - 1 p,und 0f 2r0w nalt, which has a
p)tential extnct value 0f 1 037 in 1ne gal-

l1n 0f watet, w1uld yield a w1ft 0l |.024.)

Extract Yahes tol malt extlact:
liqlrid malt extract (LME) = 1.033-1.037

dfied maltextract (D|\4E)= 1 045

Potoniial oxlracl lol grains:
2-row base malts = 1.037-1.038

vvheal malt = 1.037

6-row base malts = 1.035

lvunich malt = 1.035

Vienna malt = 1.035

crystal malls = 1.033-1.035

chocolate malts = 1.034

dark roasted grains = 1.024-1.026
flaked maize and rice = 1.037-1.038

llops:
We ca culate l8ljs based on 25olo hop

utliiialion l0r a one hour boil 0f hop pellets

at specilic gfavities ess than 1.050.

odober 2t)07 BRli\r Y{nrn O\\
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Hopping Help with Clone
In the current issue, 

'ou 
have (lone recipe\

with extract options ('10 CABF Clones,"

September 2007). My question is, in reading

many posts about extract brewing, many

have stated that doing a full boil t5 €al-

lons/la Ll will yield better hop ulili,,alion

So, should I be concerned about the amount

of hops in the recipe because I m doing a full

boil? Also, should I add all ofthe dried or liq-

uid extract at the beginning of the boil?
^lhonds Cawel

via enail

whetl brcwirlg lhe elones,lollou bolh lhe amouhts o[

i qtediehts and the i structions as closelu as possible

tor best resulls. llf aou have brcwed a re.ipe tom
Bvobelorc and hnaln lhal Uour hop utilizatiotl it
higher or lotpt lhatl ours - or,lor all'groi, brcwes,

it aou know lhal uour exlract ellkienca dilfers frou

ours - ertaifila mahe lhose adiustnents. All Byo
rccipes arc lormulated wilh lhe sane assumplions lsee

pa|e 41, so irlornatior Aou obtain frcm brewing one

cau be applied to brcwin| ana olher)

The sp.cific gravilg ol ttow wort does afle.I lhe

ulilkation of hops boiled iu lhol wott. Rasicalla, the

hiqhet |nrila lhe wod, the less billemess k e ncl-

ed frcn the hops. lsee page 59 [ot norc ihfotmalion.l

l[ Aou previousl, brcwed a beer bq boiling a thick

wotl on yout tlotte|op a d dilulittg iI wilh valn in

Uour [etne leL Uou would need to make adiuslmenls

b Aout hopping rcte i[ qou swikhed b brcvirq the

beer using a full-wotl boil.

ln the case olour (lows, howeve\ lheu werc lop
mulated lron lhe beqin inq to be made with a full-
v,)on boil. T he recipes lhat spedfA lhis are bo bittzt b
be made ,tithout a full-wort boil.

when brcvtinq an exlracl beet with a lull-vorl
boil, adding all the nalt extrc(t al the beqinninq ol

the boil is lhe simplesl solulion. For stovetop beers,

adding a po iotl ol lhe extract neat lhe end ol lhe boil

helps minimi{ .olot pkkup. lh a full'worl boil, hott-

ever, thisshouldn'l be a naiot ptoblen.lsee paqe 34

lol tnore lips ok brewinq wilh nall exlrutl.l

pHlustered by
Temperature and pH
I enioyed Chris Bible's article on pH ('The

Principles of pH," September 2007J. Ihad
never really thought too much about this

aspect of my brewing and now I think I might
have an avenue to improve some of my

beers. I was baffled by one thing, however. At
the end of the sidebar on measur'ng pH, it
said that you needed to account for changes

in temperature when taking the pH of the

ite*I

ConTrigyTors

mash, even if the pH meter has automatic

temperature correction (ATC).

ll automatic temperature correction

doesn't correct for differences in tempera-

ture, what does it do?

Demis Novak

Unden , Alabunu

Cood questiou - T here are h/o efleals ol Ie npenturc lo

keep in mind when measu g lhe pH ol o solulion.

The fi6t is that the a(lual pH ol a soluliou taies utilh

tempelalwe - at the tefiperoture goes up, tflore

watet moletules split irllo lH+l and lOH"l ions.

lLikewise olhet nolecules in the worl will also hare 0

greater degrce o[ Aisso.iatioh .l Sa , as the lenperuture

i cteases, the pH goes down,

the se.ohd eflect to be aware ol is the elle(t ol

tehpenturc oh a pH electrcde. Eleetrodes lor pH

meters arc.alibrcted at a sirqle lenpenture.ll a pH

redding is taken aI a dilterehl lenpenturc, lhe neter

will give an erroneous reading .

Mete6 with aulomalic tenperalure aorrectioh

(ou\ensale lor lhis scond efecl. but not lhe lisl.
Here's an ex.ample lo clailr if Aou look a nash

sample atrd cooled il down lo roon lenpenturc, a pH

metet u)ith A'lC and a Metet t|'ithoul it should bolh

reaA the a.tual pH of tke solution al lhat teffipem-

turc- lzt's saA il vas 5 .5 . Nol,), il gou heal the nash

s mple baeft to mash lemperulurcs, lhe aclual pH

would dlop to arcund 5.2. ll tlou lhe measned the

pH qgai vith bolh fieters, the Metet vith NIC

should rcIurk the a(tual pH ol lhe mash al thal len-
peratwe 15.21-The metet without ATC rrould qive a

wildlu in6c. rute readinq. And, ih both aases,subiect'

ihg a pH electrode to fiash tempentures vould

So, when measuring gour mash pH al home, it's

Bob Hansen used

to brew at
Milwaukee's Water

Street Brewery - a

brewery that used

extracts in their
brewhouse. In 2001, he ioined Briess

Malting and is now (he Manager of their
Technical Services division. He has

given presentations at a variety of
brewing conferences.

In this issue, on page J4, he makes

the case that you can brew great beer

ftom malt e^tract and then tells you

exactly how Io do it. Specifically, he

gives ten tips to take yourextract brew

ing to new heights.

lohn Palmer is the
author of the well-
known homebrew-
ing text, "How to
Brew" {2006, Brew-

ers Publicationsl
and the soon to be

released book - co-authored with
Blew your Owns "Style Profile" colum-

nist, ,amil Zainasheff - "Brewing

Classic Styles: E0 Winning Recipes

Anyone Can Brew" (2007, Brewers

Publications).

ln this issue, lohn delivers the
twisted tale of the sour sweet stout.
Follow the clues and learn how a brew

went from promising to pathetic.

Steve Bader got an

early start as a brew-

er in high school,
growing wheat, oats,

and rye on the family
farm in North
Dakota. He then

moved on to drinking some of
Minnesota's finest in college, Cold
Spring and North Star {lagers, of
course). In 1992, he opened Bader

Beer and Wine Supply in Vancouvei
Washington. Steve has authored many
Brcw Your Own afti.les - especially
during his stint as the Replicator -
and continues to serve on BYO s edito-
rial review board.

BYo.coM ocrober 2007 E
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best to .ool the sample down to ptolong the lile of your

electode. llf the numbers on gout pH meter starl

"iunping" ot it takes blevq lot them to settle down,

thh is a good s?tr that qour elea|ode eeds to be

tupla.zd. Likeeie, if wu .alibnt gow metu tu the

sttnda bufret golutions, but shottlg thercaft the

pH nctar rcafu tlre p|I ol thas solutiotrs i cone.tlg,

goft eb.tr& shouw b. rcpl4@d.l Wlen gou tale

tie pH ol your cooled vnple, rememb* lhat tte pH

ol lhe eo't r'.as bwer vhen the nasl vas vatmeL

Contanulty Error
ln the *ptember 2007 issue ol Rmt your O{n,
therc is a .onti uitl eftor ih the " Adva .ed Brc$in|"

@lunn. At the botton of paqe 53, there is a subhead

that tu^ds, "The bitttr truth." On the ext paqe, rhe

running text statts vith, "is to Wodu.e bitt4ihg ,n

beer" ^fhe nissjng vuds arc, 'one ol the most

impoftant des ol boili 0." The full bn aflirb -
vithout this qap - is availat'le oiline atl

b q o. @ nl d. p adme nl/ | 6?E. htfil.

Konverted K6lsch
I was reading the luly.August 2007 issue of
Brew yout Owt on summer time brews ("15

Summeftime Recipes," by Betsy Parks). I am

interested in brewing a good Kdlsch recipe
in the next week o. two. My hends like
Schlafly Ktilsch outofSt. Louis, Missouri. The

recipe Keple/s Kiilsch sounds good, but I

was more interested in a complete grain

.ecipe. Would you have a complete grain

recipe and instructions?

chu.k chur,
via enail

Sure, herc's o .onw6bn ol lhe Keplels Kifuch retiry,

ttith Pilsuet ,fiolt su&itutal for the malt e ra.t.

This rc.iw u*s q litlh dab ol Vieuna mall, ehi.h

isn't badilional, to aM a lit c bil ol mallt .otnpleitg.

lf Wu ll,.nt a fi,rc traditionol recipe, iust repbct the

Vbfifia nall vitJt Pib^er.

K€pler's Kailsch
(5 gallonsflg L, all-graln)
OG = !.047 FG = 1.009

IBU = 22 SRM=6 ABV=4.9%

Ingrredlents
8.5 lbs. (3.9 kg) Pilsne. malt

0.50 lbs. 10.23 kg) Vienna malt

0.50lbs. (0.21kg) wheat malt

X tsp yeast notrients (15 mins)

5.5 AAU Tettnang hops {60 mlns)
(1.2 oz./35 g of 4.5% alpha acids)

0.25 oz. 17.l g) Hallertau Hersbriicker hops

(15 mins)

Wyeast 2565 {K6lsch) orwhite tabs
WLP029 (German Ale/Kitlsch ) yeast

(3 qt./-3 L yeast starter @ SG L035)

I cup com sugar {for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 152'F (67'C) for60 minutes in 3 gal-

lons (l I Ll of water Raise the mash temper-

ature to 168 oF (76'C) and hold for five min-

utes. Recirculate until clear, then run off the
wort to the kettle. Collect around 5,5 gallons

(21 L) total and add water to make 6.5 gal-

lons (25 L).

Boil lhe *ort for 90 minutes. Cool the
wort and transfer to the fermenter Aerate the
wort thoroughly and pitch the yeast ftom a

yeast starter Ferment at 65 'F
(18'C). Once fermentation stops, rack to the

secondary fermenter and cold condition at

40 'F (4.4 'C) for at least three weeks. Sede

with 2.4 volumes of carbon dioxide. Q

! o*0". ,*, BnEw Youn olvN



FAST, EASY SIMPLYTHE BEST.
Oh yeah, and we threw in an extra helping of Styrian Golding hops!

Dedicated to the Hophead in all of us.

Also available in Pilsener; lrish Stout & Wheat
Beer. Each Brewmaster Selection Kit is packaged
with stylistically appropriate yeast

www.cascadiabrewcom



read€r {iADGEY The porta party
Rex Harris . Box Springs, Georgia

built this gadget from a 32-gallon (l2l
L) plastic trash can. lt has a tap tower
made from 3" PVC pipe and fittings

found at most hardware stores- The under-
side of the trash can lid has a flange ring
the same size as the closet flange on top,
and all is bolted together with z hex botts.

All PVC parts can be for]nd as ordinary
fittings and no modifications were made
to any of them. There is a r" hole drilled
in the trash can lid under the PVC pipe to
allow for passing through of the beverage
line to the tap.

A regular 5-gallon (19-L) Corney keg

sits in the trash can with ice packed

around it. The gas line is inserted throuCh

a hole in the top of the trash can and the
CO2 bottle sits on the outside in a

Christmas tree stand to keep it upright

Hasnebrew
CALffiNMAR

{.!{tober i
US Air Force Academy
OktoberfesvHomebrew Fe6t
US Ai. Force Academy,
Colorado
Held at the Academy office/s
club, the entry fee includes
entertaintnent, German fare and
a commemorative glass. Entries
for the competition accepted
from September l9 through 27.
More details are available atl
http://users.adelphia.net/-dou-
glas3428/index.html.

*ctrlbei 19-f0
Dlxle Cup XXIV
Houston, Texas
Celebrating the quest fo. the
Holy Ale, this year's Dixie Cup
includes two featured style cat-
egories: CruitAin't Moot and lt's
Just Beer. Featured speakers
include Steve Grossman of
Sierra Nevada and author
Randy Mosher. Competitlon
entry deadline is September 28.
Late entdes will be accepted
until October 5. Online registra-
tion and info available at
wwwcrunchyf rog.net/dixiecup.

0rtober 20
The Meadlng of Llfe
West Chester, Pennsylvanla
The third annual mead-only
AHA,/BICP sanctioned competi.
tion held at the Iron Hill
Brewery. All entries must be
received by October 13. See
www.valhalla-mead.com for
addresses and dropoff loca-
tions, entry fees and more-

O(fqber 27
The Oueen of Beer
Homebrew Competltlon
Placerville, Califomla
The llth annual search for the
best woman-produced home-
brews, organized by the
Hangtown Association of
Zymurgy Enthusiasts. Entries
will be accepted from
September 24 through October
24. "Beer produced ty or with
the assistance of persons of the
male gender is not eligible."
More information at:
http://wrvw.quee nofbeerhaze-
club.org/tndex.html.

Rex Harris' device keeps his homebrew
cool - gven when he's away ftom home!

E october 2007 llnri'! YoLn o$^



cluh $tRCIFlLE
SODZ . cotumbus. ohio

he Scioto, Olentangy and Darby
zymurgists were formed in
Columbus, Ohio in 1995, taking their

name from the three rivers that run
through the State's capital. Although
based in Columbus, SODZ now represents

some 50 regular members from all around
the central Ohio area. Monthly meeting
locations rotate among Central Ohios bet-
ter beer bars and breweries.

Special events organized by the club
include the annual SODZ British Beerfest

Competition, a limited scope competition
open only to traditional British beer,
mead and cider categories. Other popular
events include an Easter Brew, a summer
picnic each luly, the annual Christmas
party, and other club specific and AHA
events. The club was recently treated to
its second annual tour of the Anheuser
Busch facility in Columbus where mem-
bers enioyed a VIP tour of the fourth
largest AB plant in the U.S.

Membership has nearly doubled over
the past three years and the club has

taken a more aggressive attitude in the
homebrew community by increasing its
participation in competitions and otner
regional and national events, including a
large contingent to Beer E Sweat, a keg
only competjtion held annually in the
Cincinnati area.

Ifyou plan to visitthe Columbus area,
please be sure to drop us a line. For more
details and contact information visit us on
the Web at D'w1/.sodz.org.

The Scioto, Olentangy and Darby Zymurglets (the SOD4 homebrew club gather at a
recent monthy meeting.



homebrew systems that rnake you DROOL
Ben Meissne|" . san Antonio, Texas

Mash T[rnThe

My love for homebrewing began in 2002

after receiving a 5-gallon { l9-Ll beer kit for
christmas. Ever since that first batch, I

knew that brewing beer was something I

wanted to master As my passion for brew-
ing grew so did my interest in building my
own home microbrewery | was able to
complete this whole system for less than
51,000 - but I still have my wish list for
future upgrades!

I found most ofwhat I needed for the base
ofthe brew tree at the local sporting goods
store in the grill section. The stand I pur.
chased came with two burne6 and gas

lines, so I only needed to add one on top
for the HERMS.

I read about the HERMS systems and
decided that building my own version was
something I could do. Once I had the tap
connection out,I was able to cut off the top
(using a plasma cutter) and I converted the
top to a lid. Forthe guts, I used 48 feet {9.8
m) of 14 " soft copper tubing.

the HERMS tank. As a bare minimum, I

needed this and the large boiler to brew
large batches (15 eallont5T L). I had my
friend Aaron (an expert welder) help.

I built a sparge arm using a small section
of leftover l" soft copper pipe from the
HERMS coil. I wanted to be able to set the
sparge height so I could use it for the
HERMS and sparging the mash. It ended
up short, so I extended the arm using the
leftover copper pipe. I drilled 25 %" offset
holes at the bottom of the arm to make
sure it spread over the whole grain bed.

t bought a dual coil wort chiller (2" dia. @

25 ft. /7.6 m per coil) before I decided to
build my system. For nou it works well.

gallon (53 L) stainless conical fermentet
But right now I use multiple glass carboys.

It was a blast building my dream system.
on brew day I decided I wanted to brew
my favorite clone recipe - a Pilsner
Umuell clone that has the perfect blend of
bitterness and flavor (l think).

The Woft Chiller

The Sparge Arm

The Sculpture Base
The Fermenter

want for fermentation is a 14

Brewery in Action
The HERMS Tank
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by Marc Martin

D..1i ll, irlirnt,rl

As you may know eastern Montana is
not exactly a mecca for a wide variety of
microbrews. lt is not even all that easy to
get homebrewing supplies. So, in a quest
for good beers a brewing buddy and I

decided that we would take our motorcy-
cles and ride west. We tfaveled for a full
week and spent two days touring the
many pubs of Seattle. As we headed back
east for home we hit rain in Yakima,

Washington and decided to get a motel.
With Yakima being in the heart of hop
country you would think they would have

at least one brewpub, but no. We did find
an excellent bottle shop and it was there
lhat lfound my lavorite beer ol rhe trip.
lron Horse Brown Ale. What a great, malty
beerl I have not been able to find it any-

where since. I would love to duplicate this
beer but don't know where to start. I hope
you can helpl!

jtri Ddui5

C,real Falls, Monlana

: im, your request was timely. As tuck

I uould have it, a few $eeks afrer IIt recei\ed !our e-mail my bu,ine.,s tra\-
els allolred me to visjt lhis brewery in
Ellensburg, washington. you may not have
realized il. but when you were in Yakima
you were only 3l miles from the brewery.

Just like many of us, Creg Parker had a

dream of taking his hobby to serious
heights by owning his own brewery. He

has norL been ab,e to make his dtearrr a

reality by exercising a buyout of the lron
Horse Brewery. Formerly olvned by a local

brewer, iim Ouilter, this small brewery, in

an industrial strip of Ellensburg, tirst
opened in December of 2004. Now Creg
and his father Cary have big plans for the
fledgling brewery including expanded
capacity and a new tasting room.

Creg began homebrewing a year and
a half ago and developed his skills with
five-gallon balches with no lormal lrain-
ing, he started as a brewing apprentice at
Iron Horse in lanuary of 2007. He claims
that the transition from five gallons to l5
barrels was quite a challenge but he

honed his sk ill< by reading lots of brewing
books. His favorite authors are Dave
Miller Steven Beaumont. and, ol coursc,
Charlie Papazian.

As Creg and I sampled the lron Horse
Brown we discussed its attributes. ne
reports that when this beer was devel-
oped the goal was to combine the best
characteristics of the English and
American styles. That was definitely
achieved as the higher mash temperature,
large dose of crystal grains and restraint of
hops add to the sweet malt finish common
in English styles. The high starting gravity

results in the alcohol level needed for
American btowns.

The overall result is a big brown ale,
smooth and malty with a chocolate nose,

low bitterness, and a white rocky head. A

great request, Jim, for an excellent beer
and now you can "Brew Your Own .

For more information about the brew-
ery and their other fine beers visit the
Web site www.iron-horse-brewery.com or
call 50S-933-3134.

lron Horse grewery
lron Horse Brown Ale
(5 gallons/ 19 L,
extract with grains)
oG= 1.070 FC=t022
lBUs = 27 SRM = 20 ABV = 6.2 ot

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3 ke) Briess light, unhopped,

malt extract

1.8 lbs. (0.6 kg) liCht, dry malt extract
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kC) crystal malt 80'L
3 oz. (91 g) chocolate malt
X tsp. lrish moss (15 min.)

I tsp- yeast nutrient ll5 min.)

8 MU Northern Brewer pellet hops

160 min.) {1.0 oz./ 28g of 6% alpha
aclosJ

1.25 AAU Willamette pellet hops

10.25 oz./ 7g of 5.0% alpha acids)

White Labs WLP 023 (Burton AIel or
Wyeast 1099 (Whitbread Ale) yeast

i{ cup (150 g) of corn sugar for priming (if
bottling).

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in two gallons

r7.b Lr olwaterar | '8 "l- t70oCJ for r0 min-
utes. Remove grains from the wort and
rinse with 2 quarts ll.g Ll of hot water. Add
the liquid and dry malt extracts and bring
to a boil. Whjle boiling, add the hops as

per the hoppin€ schedule. Add yeast

nutrient and lrish moss after 45 minutes.
Add the wort to two gallons 17.6 L) ofcold
water in a sanitized fermenter and top off
with cold rvater up to five gallons {19 L).

Cool the wort to 75 oF 124 aC) pitch

yeast and aerate the wort heavily. Allow
the beer to cool to 68 "F {20 "Cl. Hold at
thar lemperature unlil fermentation is

complete. Transfer to a carboy, avoiding
any splashing to prevent aerating the
beer. Let the beer condition for one week
and then bottle or keg. Allow to carbonate
and condition for hvo additional weeks
and enioy your lron Horse Brown AIe.

All-grain option:
Ihis i< a sinCle <rep infusion mdsh

Replace the malt syrup and dry extract
with 13.5 pounds (6.1 kg) 2-row pale malr
gaain and redlce the crystal malt to 1.2

pound. r54 kgl ChoLolale mall remains
the same. Mix the crushed grain with 1.5

gallons | | | Ll of 174 F (7q'Cl water lo \ta-
bilize at 158 of 170 'C) for o0 minutes.
Spar€e slowly with 175 'F 179 .C) water
Collect approximately six gallons (23 L) of
wort runoff to boil for 60 minutes. Reduce
the 60 minute hop addition to.75 oz. l2l
g) to allow for the higher utilization factor
of a full wort boil. The remainder is the
same as the extract with grain recipe.



BEGINNER'S block

Dried Malt Extract
Choosing and using powdered wort

by Betay Parks

he first beers many homebrewers

make are brewed with malt extract.

By eliminating the mashing step
needed in all-grain brewing, malt extract

allows a brewer to make beer in a compar-

atively short amount of time. Malt extract

is also used in partial mash recipes and for
making yeast stafters. Homebrewers can

choose between liquid malt extract {LME)

ordied malt extract (DME). Dried and liq-
uid malt extracts are both forms ofconcen-
lrated wort, produced by mashing grains

iust as all-grain worts are. The extracts are

then dehydrated until they contain
approximately 20% water, for liquid malt

extract, or 2% (or less) for dry malt extract.

A brewer then adds water to the extract to
reconstitute the wort during the brewday.

Why dry?
Brewers choose dry malt extract because

it is a powder, which is easief to weigh

than liquid malt extract, a thick syrup. And

because of the difference in moisture, dry
malt extract also has an advantage in stor-

age. ll kept tightly sealed away kom mois-

ture (and pests| at 50-70'F (10-21 "C) it
can last for more than a year, whereas an

open container of liquid malt extact will
Iast for around three months if refrigerat-

ed. Many dry malt extracts are also

unhopped, which can give a brewer more

control because they will choose the level

of hop bittemess and the variety of hops.

some homebrewers also keep dry extract

around because it is convenient for prim-

ing and making yeast starters. Dry malt

extract powder is very fine and "clouds" of

it can deposit a fine film over your brewing

area after it is poured. Quickly wiping

down the area land any affected equip-
ment) with hot water wiil keep them trom

acquiring a sticky film.
There arc a great number of dry malt

extracts to choose ftom, which will depend

on the beer you intend to brew and the
recipe you're following. In general, the

E Ocbber 2007 BRi.:!,, Yorin O\\,N

typical specific gravity ofone gallon (3.8 L)

ofwater mixed with one pound (0.45 kg) of
dry malt extract will yield a specific gravi-

ty right around 1.045. Therefore if your

brew is pegged to be a five-gallon (19-L)

batch, then three pounds (1.7 ke) of dry
malt extract will increase the specific grav-

ity by 0.027 points. Specific gravity is a

measure of density, and in brewing it is

used to measure how much sugar is dis-

solved in the wort.

what to do in the brew
To use dry malt extract, dissolve what the
recipe calls for in a few quarts or liters of

cold water (it may clump in hot water). If
you're substituting a dry malt extEct for
liquid malt extract, account for the mois-

ture dilference by dividing the amount of
liquid malt extract by 1.25. For example, if
a recipe calls for four pounds of liquid
malt extract, divide by 1.25 to get 3.2

pounds of dry malt extract. close and seal

the bag once you have the extract you

need, and avoid exposing an open bag to
the steam coming from a brew kettle or
pot of boiling water - the moisture will

cause it to instantly clump. Once it is com-
pletely absorbed, add the extract to your

brew water and stif it well prevent it from

collecting on the bottom of the brew pot

which could cause scorching.

Bring your wort to a boil, stiring fre-

quently. Dry malt extract can linger near

the top of the brewpot, which avoids

scorching, but can also make the wort

more susceptible to boiling over If you

see signs of a boilover, turn down the heat

and stir or spray cold water on the foam.

once the boil reaches hot break, which is
when the prcteins in the wort coagulate

and sink into the pot (they look like float-
ing particles), you can begin to add the

hops. Immediately seal up any unused dry

malt extract because it is deliquescent,
which means jt absorbs waler from the air,

resulting in a firm clump. ;

What is
your favorlte

homebrewlng?

Pellet Hops:60%

Whole Leaf Hops: 34%

Hop Plugs:6%

Hoo Oils: 1%

Check out the latest poll question
and vote today at byo.com



Draft Dispensary TipstflTlpros

Nitrogenation and dry hopping with a Randall

.4,

is the Master Brewer
at Springlield Brewing Company in

Springfield, Missouri, as well as the
Technicaf Editor ot Brew Your Own. ln
addition to his technical expertise,
Ashton is also BYO'S Mr. Wizard, and
has answered many hundreds of brew-
ing questions since 1995. His Wizard
columns have been collected into a

new reference: "The Homebrewer's
Answer Book," available online at
www'brewyourownstore.com.

here are many beer styles that
taste nice using a nitrogen dis-
pense system. I think one of the

facts to keep in mind about nitrogenation
is that 

't 
dampens the flavor profile of the

beer To my palate, the perception of bit-
terness and hop aroma are reduced and

some of the rough edges of beers that are

somewhai unbalanced are smoothed out.
In contrast, maltiness is accented. I

have used nitrogen dispense for beers
from lightly colored golden ales to stouts
with variolrs colors and flavors in between
These beers have always been formulated
to compensate for the effects that nitro-
genation has on flavor

As with carbonation, temperature
alfects the solubility of nitrogen in beer
Most beers that are infused Nith nitrogen
or 'nitrogenated' are cold during the
process At Springfield Brewing Company
we use a blended gas containing 75ob

nitrogen and 25lb carbon dioxide when we

nitrogenate certain beers. The 38'F (4'C)
beer is eqLrilibrated with this gas blend at

26 PSL One of the things to knoN about

nitrogenated beers. such as Cuinness lthe
brewery who developed this method back

in the 1950's), is that the level of carbon

dioxide is extremely lorv and must be lorv

for the beer to pour properly th.ough the
special taps used for nitrogenated beer

By equilibrating the beer with mixed
gas with a lorv carbon dioxide ratio

120-25'; is the norm) the carbon dioxide
content will be low labout 1.2 volumes or
about 2.5 grams/liter of carbon dioxide)
compared to normally carbonated beer.

Beer can be carbonated by simply
putting the beer in a keg and pressurizing

by Betsy Parks

the process.

The method we use at Springfield is

to first pressurize the headspace of the
tank to about 26 PSI with mixed gas, open

the gas supply to the sintered carbona-

tion stone" {in this case it becomes a

nitrogenation stone) and then to very

slorvly bleed gas from the headspace.

The rate at which gas is vented kom
the headspace equals the rate of gas florv-

ing into the tank as long as the supply
pressure and headspace pressure are the

same. We use an interval method rvhere
we gas for l0 minutes, rest for 30 minutes
and then gas for another 30 minutes We

are able to get a 500 gallon I 1893 L) tank ot

beer to the proper condition for dispense

after th is gassing cycle.

There are three things that are

required to serve beer with nitrogen at
home, a keg, a supply of mixed gas and a

special stout tap. The hardest thing to get

is the mixed gas.

When Iwas in school at UC-Davis, I

blended nitrogen and carbon dioxide and
used a soda keg as my gas tank. This

requires a source of nitrogen and carbon
dioxide and is probably not practical at
home. The best thing to do is to find a

'ocal be!erage €"- .upplie, rrho ,arrie.
''Cuinness gas and get a small carbon
dioxide bottle filled

Ithinl( the best way for homebrewers

to start with experimenting with nitrogen
is lo begin $rrl rhe Lla.-i( and rhat i>

brerving a dry stout. There is really noth
ing more exciting than brewing a black ale
that when poured has a creamy rvhite
head and dancing gas bubbles that take
yolr right back to the first pint of stout you

had in an lrish pub

Once that initial challenge is con-
quered, the sky js the limit as far as the
various beers that will work Nell \yith this
dispense method.

:

: i :l , i :

the headspace and allowing the carbon
dioxide to move from the headspace into
the beer Although thjs process takes a

couple of days it is an easy method to car-

oonate oeer.

Nitrogen, on the other hand. is rnuch

les' soluble rhan carbon droride and 'rm-
ply pressurizing a keg of beer with mixed
gas takes a lot longer to equilibrate For

that reason it is best to bubble the mixed
gas through a sintered stone to accelerate

BYo coII o, rinrer 2007 E
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,li;;t :1.: r':l{fi;:ti has overseen all
plant operations for the Dogfish Head
Crafi Brewery in Milton, Delaware
since 2004. Educated in brewing at the
Siebel Institute, he started homebrew-
ing in 1986 and turned protessional in
't991 when, "As Hunter Thompson
always said, 'When the going gets
weird, the weird turn pro,"'

he serving method and presenta-

tion of a beer are very important.
We d.ink with our eyes first, so if a

E

beer is flat or too foamy or cloudy when it
should be clear, then our impression will
be negative before we even taste it.

Certain types of glassware have been
found to promote certain characteristics of
beer, like the Pilsner flute, which showcas-

es the fine carbonation of that beer style.
And of course Guinness has done a fantas-

tic iob with nitrogen dispense, to the
point where the pour is much like a bit of
pub theater

Randall was invented by Sam

Calagione here at Dogfish Head a lerv

years ago as a rvay to showcase dry-hop-
ping. lt simply moves the dry-hop addi-
tion from the fermentation tank to the
point of dispense. lt s great for bars or at
festivals because the hops are in a clear

housing and people can see the beer
flowing through them. It really helps con-
nect people to one of the major ingredi-
ents rn oeer.

lf you use a Randall at home, my

advice is to be creative and use it as a

learning tool. A Randall is ideally suited to
home dispense since there is normally a

longer contact time with the hops, as

opposed to a tavern or a festival where

the beer is flowing fast- More contact time
yields more flavor

A Randall is also a great item for
experimentation. For example, try taking a

pale ale and using differenl hop varieries

in the Randall to see which ones work best
with that beer You don t have to make a

whole brew to try out each variety, iust
empty out the Randall and refill it wjth the
next hop.

It is also fun to use other ingredients
than iust hops. Slices offruit can be used,

or spices and herbs - 
just be sure not to

clog up the spaces in the tilter element.
Up to now, Randall has been our most

exotic serving device, but that can change

at any timel Currently we are working on

Randall version 2.0, which started as a

senior engineering proiect with a group ot
Bucknell university students. They

redesigned the flow chamber to reduce

foaming and enhance flavor extraction. we
are still doing o!r design review and work-

ing on a production prototype. .-

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

We,vermarm i$ (krmanv s oldest and finest maltster. producing a wide ringe ol barle]'. s/heat and n.e mal6 ro oplimize e!-ery beer!

. superb quallty Pilsner, Pale Ale, vienna and Munlch base malts

. Specialty malts to firatch iust about any reclpe

. weyermann crystal and rcast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums dther than in the lrsual flatbed kilns,
ploducing a morc consistcnt, high qualit)' end product

. NEV authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt

. SINAMAR@ Liouid All-Malt beer colorinq extract now avai-lable in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

Distributed in the United Statcri by crosby & Baker.

from wholesale (strictlv!) warehouses in:

Websites for more informadon Specs & other great stuff:
www.weyermannMalt.com www-Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@crosbl'-Baker.com

Call us fbr lfeat products and prices: 1.aoO.999.214O

Oclobcr 200; llrF\\ \(,r lt (\\\
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Hop Utilization " Hslp ille,
Mr.Wizard,"

by Ashton Lewis

starches in tfie wort. I

didn't want to bottl€ at
1.042 so I dissolve<l one

into about :1 cup of

teagpoon r:f amylase
enzyme land tiree tea-
sBoons oI yeast hutrlent)

I

I

Halting enzymes, carbonation and taste

Upping lElus
I have beefi planning o. making an

extrd(t odlmeal 5loLl. bul atler entering
all my iflgredients intc a re€ipe cal.uta-
tor I am co:rcern€d r,vith n1y hop utiliza
tion. I boil my wort in about two gallols
(8 L) of wa:er and have noticed, throrgh
the re(ipe calculator, lhat as I adcl rnore

slgars th€ iop utilization goes do*n I

plan or,] usin€J si)r pound$ of liqrid malt

exlraat and a pound o, two of horey. It I

add lust the rnalt. it show5 talat I will have

aro(nd 20 lBUs blrt if I we.e tc add the
horey to the boil that \rotrid lolter it to
abolt ib IBU1', I hale heard of brewers
boiling their hops in plain water and

addlr:g the malt and sugars aiter the)

have boiled:he itope for a while. Cculd
you e\plain ho$ I \rould go dbout {cttin{
better hop utilization withori buying nev/

equipftent?
'\r',iiir Parirlf

Iit ! -' .tll

n the surface this may seem

like an easy question. Since

hop utilization decreases as

wort gravity increases it seems logical that

one solution to the dilemma faced by

extract brcweE who boil concentrated
wort is to boil the hops separately. This

may sound attractive but one downside to
this is that the quality of the bitterness

and the extraction of plant substances

from the hops are reportedly different

when hops are boiled in water compared

to boiling in wort, and the differences are

not for the better.
The difference between an expected

bitterness of l6 versus 20 indicates a

reduction in bittemess by 20%, meaning

that one way to combat the issue is to
increase the weight of bittering hops

added to the boil by 24% (the additional
hop addition also has a reduced utiliza-

tion, so the increase to the recipe needs

to be 24%). This will minimally increase

the cost, maybe by a buck or so, of your

ingredients, If you really want to keep
your ingredient efficiency in line with all-
grain brewing you still have a couple of
othea options.

The first option is to boil the hops in
wort with a specific gravity in the neigh-

borhood of 1.046, which is similar to the

average gravity for a full.volume wort boil.
You do not have to dilute all of your

extract to this strength, just enough to give

a decent ratio of wort to hops. I suggest

using at least one gallon of wort per half
ounce of hops because the solubility of
iso-alpha acids in wort is Iimited and ifthe
ratio is too low then your hop yield will
suffer. You should boil the first hop addi-
tion for at least 60 minutes to get the best
isomedzation and during this time you

don't want to evaporate much more than

about l0% of the wort volume.

When using malt extracts, the time

required to boil the wort is not nearly as

critical as with all-grain brewing because

the wort has already been boiled during

the production of the malt extract. You

really only need about 20 minutes to
make sure you kill anything that might be

in the extract, meaning that you could add
your extract to the boiling wort and hops

towards the end of the 60 minute boil. lf
you do this you want to make sure the

wort gravity is not excessively high. You

could mix the bulk of your extract with

water, get it boiling and then add the con-

tents of your hop boil to it to make things

flow easily. Remember that hops added

late in the boil are primarily for aroma.

Since isomerization is not required for
extracting aroma this method should not
reduce the contribution of late hops as

compared to a full.volume wort boil.
ln essence this method is nearly iden-

tical to the method you proposed, except

the hops are being boiled in wort as

opposed to water Another method is to
use two kettles to do a full-volume wort
boil by splifting the volume into two easi-

erto handle kettles. This willrequire more

equipment (a second kettle) and allows
you to easily boil the two pots on your

kitchen stove. The beer in question con-

tains a couple of pounds of honey and in

this particular example you could hold off
on adding the honey to the end of the
boil. So you have a few options to address

your dilemma without having to risk
potential off-flavors associated from boil-
ing hops in water!

Ending enzyme activity
I brewed a Belgian

clone rvith an OC o{

t.09 t. Not knowing
Laaglander Sxtra Light
DME iad Euch a high

percentage of |lnfer-
me.tables, tle wort got

doivn to L042
and stopped
completely.
Adding fresh yeast,

keeping the tempera'
tlrr€s right and .ousing
the yeast regularly did
nolhing, of course.
since the p.oblem was

the high percentage of

boiled and cooled-to-llkewarft watet
and dumped it inlo the €arboy. within 24

hours, activiry_ and but bling staated bacl(

up and a bubble was escaping the air-

loak eveay len seconds or le5s, so:he
enzyme musl have been doing its \t'ork

despite beinq added dt [ermentation
tetnperatures instead of mashing tem-
peralures.

Is there any way to stop the enzy-

matic acti!ity when the gravity gets dewn

to a reasonabie level? Or lvill it iust keep
going ultil all the starches are broken
dorvni I really donl want to turn this

batch into Belglan rocket tuel: Have I

(reated a monster?
1(,'r'rr I Iirri,il{'iint

\'1,111Dr. \\'rsr,rrsii

am not sure you have created a mon-

ster but yor.r may have a runaway train
on your hands! There are only two

nYo.coM october 2002 [



,'etp Me,
Mr.Wizard"

ways to stop an enzymatic reaction. You

can destroy the enzyme or wait until there
is no more substrate for the enzyme to act
upon. Enzymes arc easily destroyed when
heated to the point where the enzyme
denatures. lf you had a way to pasteurize
your beer you could easily halt this reac-

tion. You probably don't have a conve-
nient way to denature the enzyme and by
the time this answer is published the

could halt fermentation and greatly slow
the action of the enzyme you added by
cooling the beer down near freezing. This
would give you enough time to rack into a
keg, carbonate it and drink it before much

happens. The worst thing that could hap-
pen is that the enzyme activity continues
and you have an over-carbonated keg. Or
the enzyme produces some sugar from
the residuals in the beer but there is no
yeast activity, resulting in some added
sweetness. I do not suggest using this
band.aid fix if you do not have a keg

because if there is yeast and enzyme
activity still going on you could have a

bunch of bottle bombs sitting around.

Carbonate or
bottle cond:tion?
Cdn \ouraqer a beer afrer [ermc tdtion
near freezing and then raise tie temper-
ai!rr', pri.ne, and bottle condrtio|l or hrs
tbe )east beel! dormrnt loo long ta male
i1 acri!e aSainl I have recentl! read
som€ (d!s.h and altbier reripe; ahat are
un( lFar a! to lhe p,o(e'\ for , rrbonJl.nq
via bo:tle .onditioning.

-:i I r:rri i{'/rj
\:...... \ .....,....

his is one ofthe rare questions with
a shon and sweet answer You can

certainly lager a beer at near freez-
Ing temperatures, warm it up, prime it and
bottle condition. Depending on how long
you keep the beer <old during lagering
there are two paoblems that you poten-
tially may face.

The first issue has to do with that
pesky thing called gravity. During lagering
yeast cells settle to the bottom of the
lagering vessel and as beer sits undts-
turbed during lagering the yeast cell con-
centration in the beer drops. If you have
really clear beer you won t have enough
yeast present for carbonation.

The other thing that happens during
beer aging is that yeast viability declines
as yeast cells die and those that do suF
vive have reduced vitality. Simply warm-
ing the beer up will not improve yeast
health. lfthe beerhas been lagering much
longer than about 2-l weeks you may
need to recruit some fresh troops. One
million cells per milliliter of beer, or abour
a tenth of the normal pitching rate for fer-
mentation, is good yeast density for bot-

tle-conditioned beer The easiest thing to
do is use a small amount of dry yeast to
fortify your brew with yeast- I wouldn't get
too concerned about the yeast strain since
the only thing the yeast really does during
bottle conditioning is to kick out a little
carbon dioxide. lfyou brew frequently you

can of course use liquid yeast if that is
more palatable to your brewing style.

A matter of tastes
i have been hor.cblelvi.g for several
years and usrally brelr beerr *ith a lot
o{ flavor. Some of my triends ilho prefer
lvimpier st-les of beet *ant me to brerv
something for them with 

'€ss 
ot the

_homebrewcd" flsror Iam wondefinE it
| .onrpl! !1ith their rsq!€sl\ if lkat r{ill
make me a liell aut? It i tio bre$ <ome-

thing for thcrn do tou hare a.y guqges-

tions on a Etiae?

;1r:ltfar -at!tirr

).,rrlj. i\,.tJll]r:ti,irr

o answer this question you must
begin by asking your friends what
they mean by "homebrewed" fla-

vor To me this term has a negative conno-
tation, principally that homebrews in gen-

eral have flavor profiles that are in some
way unrefined. I hate it when I read in the
local newspapers about our brewpub
louting our house-brewed beers, implying
that beers brewed in a small brewery
located in a restaurant are somehow dif-
terent from beers brewed in a larger place.

To me it s all aboul what is in the glass.

Another interpretation of this descrip-
tor is that homebrewed beers, like many
crah beers and imports, actually have fla-
vors that make them stand apart from
many of the bland beers brewed for the
vast majority of beer drinkers who appar-
ently prefer beer without flavor ln that
context, the descriptor says more about
the preferences of the consumer than it
does about your beer

With that said, you may interpret this
to mean that yourfriends prefer beers that
are less hoppy, bitter or malty (or a com-
bination of all three) than your typical
lineup of beers. In my opinion, when you
respond to requests from your consumer,
in your case your kiends, you are certain-
ly not selling out by trying to brew a beer
to suit their tastes. Some brewers take
offense to the notion that some people

enzyme you

added will have
run its course.

When an

enzyme runs out of
substrate the action

ends and in

non-living
systems where

enzymes are added
to perform a func-
tion this is often
how the reaction
ends- It is difticult to
know if this is likely

to be a happy or tragic
ending without knowing
what type of amylase
you added. lf you

added a mixture of
alpha and beta

amylases, the rcsult would most Iikely be
a pretty dry beer with residual sugars that
yeast cannot ferment. Adding alpha and
beta amylase would be akin to extending
your mash profile to produce a dry beer,
but even with these beers there are some
unfermentable sugals.

lf you used the ultimate amylase
enzyme in your brev and blasted it with a
de-branching enzyme like amyloglucosi-
dase (AMC) you may end up with an
extremely dry and high alcohol beer
Some brewers use AMC to brew low caro-
rie and low carbohydrate beers with a

lesser alcohol content. A couple of years
ago I wrote an article intended as a joke

about using Beanoo at home to brew light
beers and some homebrewers began
using it. Beano@ contains alpha-galactosi-
dase but achieves a similar outcome ds

AMG. If you added a tablet or two of this
stuff, I predict that the end result may be
pretty disappointing for the style of beer
you brewed.

There is a solution to your problem
that falls into the band-aid category. You
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have different preferences than the artist
and take the attitude that anyone who has

a different preference of flavors is in some

fashion defective as a beer drinker lf you

happen to view brewing in those terms

then making your friends happy most cer-

tainly would make you a sell-out. On the
other hand, a bit of flexibility may simply
earn you the feared title of Mr Nice cuy.

This question hits close to home for

me and other craft brewers who do see

brewing as an an, but must also remem-

ber that a commercial bfewery rclies on
people spending money on our creations

to stay in business. I recently came up

with a beer to satisfy some of our patrons

who just want "a beer' while at the same

time challenging myself not to brew some-

thing with no flavor that i personally would
not lvant to drink.

The style I chose to formulate was

loosely based on beers brewed by medi-

um-sized domestic breweries that started

falling off of the beer map surrounding the
greal e\perimenl known as Prohibition
Since lwas nol around dunng that time
period I have no way of knowing what any

of these beers tasted like and only know

what I have read and been told.
Some beer wr;ters describe the beers

brewed before Prohibition in terms that
lead one to believe that American beers

were radically different 75-100 years ago

as compared to todays domestic beers.
My personal conclusion is that these
beers were certainly different from the
typical big domestics we have now, but
not radically different. After all, American

brervers have used malted barley, hops

and adiuncts, such as rice and corn, for at
least 150 years as the basis for their beers.

lgnoring differences in raw material quali-
ty {for example, today's pale malt is most
likely lighter in color and flavor than it
once was due to advances in malting and
kilning), recipes of the past and present

have a limited number of combinations
that work to yield wort with a narrowly

defined original gravity and color range.

You are asking me a question I rarely
get and that is my suggestion for a style to
brew. My suggestion is to brew a lagerwith
some adiunct and attempt to brerv some-
thinC that may have been in the icebox of
the American beer drinker 60 years ago. I

have a triend who is fifth generation brew-
master whose family had a brewery that

was in operation from the mid 1800's until

the mid 1900's who recently gave me some

insight on their flagship beer This beer
was probably typical of beers of the peri

od and contained malted barley, some

bigher kilned specialty malt, corn and

hop. and was aeed on beech$ood chips

Ithis was a common practice by many

Amer;can brewers in the past) and then

fined with isinglass prior to filtration.
Based on that basic description, one may

guess that such beers were not all that dif-
ferent than the modern domestic-

My interpretation of the style was to
keep the flavor clean and balanced and to
add a bit more hop bitterness and aroma

than the typical domestic Iager and to use

a small amount of special malts for a

splash of toastiness and color. At

Sprinefield BrewinC Company we called

this beer "Old School Lager" since it real-

ly does not fit into any neatly defined
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F etp Me,
Mr.Wizard"

style and the name sounds pretty hip!
With 20 IBUS and an original gravity of
1.046 (11.5 oPlato) made up using 2-row
malted barley, flaked maize (about 30% of
the total extract), a bit of Weyermann

Cara-Munich@ and a pinch of Carafa l@,

this beer falls somewhere between a real-

ly lightly-flavored pale ale (minus the
assertive hop aroma) and

a domestic lager I have

been surprised that
craft beer aficionados

and the person simply
wanting "a bee/' real-

ly like this brew.

And high on my list
is that I too like it!

So there is my sugges.
tion for a brew to make
your friends happy. As I
have written many times

before, making lighter fla.
vored beers can be a brew-

ing challenge if you are used

to brewing big hoppy beers

that have enough girth

to camouflage imperfections. I have a few
tips (many seemingly obvious) that will
help brew a nice clean lager:

. Have a good lager yeast strain in
sufficient quantitjes when itcomes time to
pitch the wort.

. Aerute the wortwell before pitching

the yeast.
. Keep the fermentation temperature

between 5G-57 "F {10-14 "Ct depending
on the strain.

. Cet the beer temperature down to
as close to 32 'F (0 "C) as possible for at
least two weeks prior to bottling.

I like to see primary fermentation of
normal gravity lagers last no more than ten
days and prefer to see primary tailing oft
after five to seven days. Long fermenta-

tion times usually indicate yeast or wort
aeration problems.

since most homebrcwed beers are

bottle conditioned I personally do not
advocate excessive aging periods prior to
bottling unless you plan on adding fresh
yeast when it comes time to bottle. After
two weeks of cold aging, most ofthe yeast

has settled to the bottom of the fermenter
and any remaining aging that is deslred
will occur in the bottle. Ofcourse this style
of beer is also great to put into a keg and
serve at a party. lf you choose to brew

down this route I hope your friends are

happy with the beer Cheels! C;

Br6w You Own l€rhnical Editor Ashton LEwls has
b€en answerirE hornebrelv questims as his alter
egp Mr Wizad for the last 12 years. A s€l€ction of
his Wizard columns have b€€o collecled in "The
Hom6br6wer's Answer Book," just releas€d, avaiF
able online at br€wyourownstore.com,
Do you have a homebrewing qu€stion for Ashton?
S€nd inquiri€s to Brew Yout Own, 5053 [rain
Str€et, Suite A. lvlanchester Center, W 05255 or
send your +mail to wiz@byo.com. It you submit
your qu€stion by e-mail, pleass includ€ your full
name and hometown. In every issue, th6 Wizard
will select a few ouestions for oublication.
L,nfortunately. he can'l respond porsonally. Sorryl

Premium Beer Kits lnclude
PRETWTU,
Bdan you hry pr ncll bccr Et nab rn t
hdndcr Smft! Drt*r dy Fd, ffir yd b
tu. b|tBft[ y..rt, rdcAd ftr pnf,n pcfttna|a
ild c4gbrfrrror. hllybildt of MFdb
hlhd fo haft I nc.l3 th tnc tthgrril rlrdd
of r1r!*y lrd F ftf lh*rE blcncrs thc unnradtd
onCdqtcy ard cro+fiurc tlufi ody dty yrr* car
ptulda

Bh8ortfu bd ln pu bccr. Vbft trr !t Drdllrottl
bthc ongbe lhoof Dallltarbniflirl pmdndl

@,flpDtyWMgevffiDaEtil.
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Scottish Ales
Malty, biscuity session ales with few esters
by Jamil Zainasheff

he first Scottish ale I ever brewed
was a sixty-shilling ale that turned
out thin and watery, so I set the keg

aside and forgot about it About a year

later lcame across the keg and tried what

I thought was going to be a stale. thin beer
Instead it had been ma€ically trans-
formed. The head was no\v [ine, thick, and

long lasting and the beer seemed to have

a lot more body. I entered it in competi-
tions and, sure enough, it placed h;gh

every time. This success triggered my

interest in Scottish ale and taught me that
even small beers can benefit from some
period of cold conditioning.

This is a style that can be brerved at a

variety of strengths. The BJCP style guide

includes 60/-, 70/-, and 80/- Scottish ales.

Many years ago the price of a cask of
Scottish ale inciuding the tax lvas given 

'n
shillings. This was written as the number
of shillings, a slash, and then the number
of pence {shillings/pence) when there are

no pence, they would
write a dash instead

lshillings/-). when you

see 70./-, read it as

"seventy shilling.'
Today the shilling
number is still a rela-

tive indication ot one

beers strength to
another, and ln

Scotland, rvhen

ordering Scottish ale,

you ask for a 'seventy

Unfortunately, 60,, is vir-
tually non-existent at pubs

in Scotland today. ln the U.S., the
trend is also toward the higher alcohol

versions such as 801 and more lodell
Brewing Company of Fort Collins,

Colorado makes an award-winning 90,/-1.

Most Scottish ales range in color from

very light amber to a deep copper color
They are very clean beers with few appar-

ent esters, except when made as big
beers. They have a malt-focused aroma,

with bread and toasted malt notes,

caramel. and some residual malt sweet-
ness. Most classic examples have just

enough hop bitterness to keep the beer
from being too sweet. Cenerally, any hop

flavorand aroma is found in trace amo!nts
from the early bittering addition. The

body is ihinner on the smaller beers and

full on the big beers, but they should

never be thin and watery or super thick
and heavy.

Some beer judges will detect slight
peat smoke notes in this style, even lvhen

there is no peat malt used. Perhaps it is

the combination of roasted malt and malt
sweetness or perhaps it is something else

in combination with minor oxidation that
is perceived as a very

slight smoky, eanhy, or

Scottish Heavy 7Ol-
(5 gallons,/ig L, all-grain)
This re.ipe nakes a qrenl Scollis[t 70/-

and Vou ean atliust it lo thake 60/-,701- or

80/- beers. 9,llrcr iharcasi g or dacreasing

the slatthq qruritA of a tecipe , the special-

lA grai$ rennin lhe sanet it is onlu lhe

base nall and hop bittering tllal changes.

oc = 1.018 t9.5 .Pl

FC = | .0r4 t3.5 "P)
IBU = 15 SRM = 15 ABV= 129.

Ingredients
5 5lb. (2.5 kg) British pale ale

malt (3 'LJ
1.0 lb. {0.45 kg) crystal malt (40 'L)
0.5lb. 1227 el honey malt ll8 "Ll
0.5 lb. (227 g) Munich malt l8 "L)
0.25 lb. ( I l3 g, crystal malt ( 120 "L)

3.0 oz. (85 g) pale chocolate

malt (200 "L)
3.1 5 AAU East Kent Coldings hops

(60 minsl
(0.63 oz.,/18 g of 5?" alpha acid)

white Labs wLP00t (california AIe)

or Wyeast 1056 (American Alel
yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in target-

ing a mash of around 1.5 quarts

0.4 L) of water to I pound (0.45 kg)

of grain {a liquor-to"grist ratio of
about 3:l by weightl and a temper-
ature of 158'F 170 'C). Hold the
mash at 158'F (70 ocl for 60 min"

utes to allow for proper grain hydra-

tion and enzymatic conversion.
Infuse the mash with near boiling
water while stirring or with a recircu-

Iating mash system raise the tem-
perature to mash olrt at 168 'F
176 'C). Sparge slowly with 170 "F
{77'Cl Nater, collecting wort until
the pre-boil kettle volume is

around 6.5 gallons (25 L) and the
gravity is 1.029 (7.4 'P). The total
wort boil time is 90 minutes. Add
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SIyte pro.lile

. peat-like note.
,. ;.:.;i"

Contrary to popu lar

belief, there should
never be peat

smoked malt in

scottish ale. Much

confusion lvas caused

a numoer ol ,ears ago

tvnen some tvntten
descriptions mentioned

peat or smoked charac-

ter in these beers.

Brelvers look this descrip-
tion to heart and staned

adding peat smoked malt to
SLoItish beers dnd tudges 5taned huntirg

for any suggestion of it. lve heard some
people say it ;s the water or the yeast that
provides this peat character, but the water

and clean ale yeast luse don't produce

peat or smoke character in any of my other
beers. Yet many beer iudges do comment

on peat smoke character in my Scottish

ales. 1'm not saying that they don't actual-

ly have that perception, but lthink for

mally judges, they probably try a little too

(story continued on page 21)
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recipe continued from page .19

the bittering hops with 60 minutes
remdining in the boil Add lrish mos\ or

other ketde finings with l5 minutes left
in the boil chill thewoftto05 FllE'C,
and aerate thoroughly. lhe proper pirch

rate is one package of liquid yeast in a I

liter starter
Ferment at 65 oF {18 ocl until the

yeast drops clear Fermentation will be

slow and steady at thl\ lemperalure and

wirh health! )earr. {ermenration should

be complete in aboul one weel. Allow
(he lees to settle and the brew to

mature $ ilhout pressure lor dnolher lwo

days after {ermentation appears fin-
ished. Rack to a keg and force carbonate

or rack to a bottling bucket, add priming

sugar, and bottle. Serve at 48 to 52 "F
{o lo ll Cr. Allowing the beer to cold
condition at 40 'F {4 'C) or lower for sev-
eral months will improve the beer

60/- and 8O/- options:
To make a o0 - ale, decredse the Briri-h
pale ale malt to 4.75 lb (2.15 k€l and

redlce the hop addition to 0.56 oz

ll6 gl. The post-boil g.avity should be
l.034 (8.6 .P).

lo make an 80/- ale, increase the
British pale ale malt to 8 5 lb I | 85 kgl

and increase the hop addition to 0.85 oz
(24 g). The post boil gravity should be
1.051 | ll 'Pl. Use two Iiquid yeast pack-

ages or make a L5 liter starter using one

veast package.

Scottish Heavy 7Ol-
(s gallons/1g L,
extract w/ grains)
OG = L038 (9.5'P)

FC = 1.014 (1.5'Pl
IBU = 15 SRM = 15 ABV - 3.2%

Ingredients
3.6 lb. 11.63 kgl English pale ale liquid

malt extract (3.5 'L)
1.0 Ib. (0.45 kg) crystal malt (40 'Ll
0.5lb. 1227 el honey malt ll8 'L]
0.5 lb. t227 el Munich malr 18 

,L)

0.25 lb. ( I I I g) crysral malt ( 120 'L)
I0 oz. (E5 g) pale chocolate 1200'L)
3.I 5 AAU East Kent Coldings hops (60

minsl r0.o{ o7. r8 g of \o 
"lpha acidr

Whire Labs WLP00l tCalifornia Ale) or
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Mill or , oar.ely crack the spe(ialr'
malts. Mix them well and place loosell
in a qrdin bag. Sleep the blg in dbou'
tuo gallons | 8 | r of water ar roughlr
l;0 'F t77'CJ for abour'10 minutes. Lih

ll-e grain bag oul of the steeping liqurd
and rinse with warm water Allow the
bags to drip into the kettle for a fer

mrnuler $h;le you add the malt ert.art
Do not squeeze the bags. Add enough

$ater lo Ihe -leeping liquor and mall

extract to make a pre-boil volLrme of
c o €allons r22 L) and a €ravit) of I u {2

{8.2 "P). Stirthoroughly to help dissolve

the extract and bring to a boil.
On(e the wort is boiling. add rhe

bittering hops. The total wort boil time
is one hour after adding the bittering
hops During that time add the lrish
moss or olher kettle fining. al l5 mir'-

utes before shut-down. Chill the wort to
65'F (18 "C) and aerate thoroughly. The

proper pilch rate is one pd( ka€e of liq-
uid yeast in a l-liter sta.ter Follolv the
fe.mentation and packaging inst.uctions
for the all-grain version.

60/- and 8O/- options:
Io make a o0 ale. decre.re the En€lish
pale ale extract to 3.t lb ll.4 kgl and
redu(e lhe hop addirion to 0 qo oz I lb
gl. The post boil gravity should be
1.034 (8.6 "P).

To make an 80,/- ale, increase the
Ln€lich pale ale e\l'a(r ro 5 o lb,2 s kgi

and increase the hop addition to 0.85 oz

124 g). The post boil gravity should be
1.053 ll-l I 'Pl Use hvo liquid yeast

packages or make a I.5 liter starter
uSrng one yeast pacKage.

Scottish Heavy 7Ol-,
Caramelized
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
'lhis is a more lruditiotuil S@tlish ale rc(ip.,

u/|i,h rehes ot \o,\p h?llla tatn, tli.ilp\ nnd

,rt i\le dtd ba,l Ia ia,rpasc Ik lp\.1 ol

ttrh,t.idn|s. glh.n rnh g tht' bfft. t'u \ !

n(td lo botloqp gttllo,t at fusl ttattn1s. rcdtt-
iag tl dowt uall il be,o tc\,ttttL)t tt dllc'uA
irs beqh lo mram.li;e.'lhis is (a beda eina
seporale pol a d lhen a!1dad batlt Io lfle tnail
,Aotl ot dat( i,1 lhc ,,tai l:.lll? il Uou t1afl ltt, d

lrlnAi g tfu ,uatgc \ou ,thtA nrtd lo at1,l\ittl

to lh. boil f?ellle to e l up al the @ffecl stnrl-

ing grttrilA dnd vluDlc.

OG= 1038 FC = 1.014

IBU = l5 SRM = l3 ABV = 1.2-r..

Ingredients
7 c lb r { d lgl Brifi(h pale ale mall ' 

{'Ll
:1.0 oz. (85 g) black roasted

barley (500 "L)
3.l5 AAU East Kent Coldings hops (60

.ninsr r0 oJ oz la g of 5. dlphd a.id!|
Wyeast l72B lScottish Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in tar€eting a

mash of around 1.5 quarts of watei to I

pound of grain Hold the mash at
158 'F (70 "C) for 60 minutes. lnfuse the
mash with near boiring water \'hile stir
nng or wilh a recircJlatinC mash \](re-n
raise the temperature to mash out at

168 oF (76'C). Collect 1.0 gallon 13.8 Ll

o[ first runnings hom rhe mash Hedr il

to boiling, reducing it down until it
be(omes syrup! and the sugafs be€in
lo carameliTe Control the hear care[ull,
to avoid scorching the wort. Once the
sugars are adequately caramelized,
begin the sparge inro rhe kerrle SparCe

slow ) $ill' l70 "f t77 'Ct water. Lollec,-
ing won unlil rhe pre-boil lettle volume

is around 7.I gallons {27 L) and the gra\-
ity is | 026 (6.7'P).

Tl-e roral uon boil time is 120 mir.
utes. Add the bittering hops with 60

minutes remaining in the boil. Add lrish
moss or olher kettle finrng. $irh l5 min-
utes lett in the boil. Chill the wort to
60 F I l6'C, dnd aerate thoroughly Th(
proper pil\h ate i. one pd\ldge or 'rq
uid yeast in a l-liter stafter

Fermenr ar o0 Io D2'F llo to l7 C,

unril lhe )ea\l dtop. .led' fetmer-
tation will be slow and steady at this
temperature and. with healthy yeas.,

rhould be complete in dbour one weel,
Allolv the lees to settle and the brew to
mature without pressure for anolher two

dals "fter fe.mentarion appe. < tin

ished. Rack to a keg and force carbonate
or rack to a bottling bucket, add priming
sugar, and bottle. Serve at 48 to 52'F (9

lo | | Cr Cold conditio'ling d! 40 l- | I

Cr or lo$er for.everal month. *ill
improve the bee.
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(story continued from page 19)

hard to find peat character in Scottish ales

and it is actually more imagination than

.eality. while the iudging of this style con-

tinues to improve, every now and then I

still hear of judges asking brewers to add
peat smoked malt to their beers, whi(h i.
wronC. Do not add peat malt to any of the
beers in this category. If you do, it isnt
really a Scottish ale. it s a smoked bee,.

The basis for today's Scottish ales as

well-modified British pale ale malt. British
pale ale malt js kilned slightly darker (2.5

to 3.5 "L) than the average American two-

row or pale malt {1.5 to 2.5 'L) and this
higher level of kilning brings out the malt's

bi5cuity flavors A few malt companies
(Crisp Malting is one) st'll produce British
pale ale malt from cultivars such as Maris

Otter and Colden Promise using a tradi-
tional floor malting method. The result is

malt with a slightly darker color (3.5 to 4.0

'Ll and more flavor than other pale ale

malts. It provides a biscuit and bread-like
maltiness that is fundamental to these

styles. While you can use U.S. domestic
two-row malt in a pinch {- 1.5 'L), the more

highly-kilned domestic pale ale malt

{-2.5'L) is a better choice.

Highly-modified British malts are per-

fectly suited to single infusion mashes,

which is typical for all scottish beers.

Mash around 158 'F (70'Cl for Scottish

ales, to produce highly dextrinous wort.

Highly dextrinous wort (created through
proper mash temperature and a substan-

tial amount of specialty grainsl is needed
in this style, as it creates a beer with more

non-fermentable, complex sugars. lt is

these polysaccharides which provide

enough body lo keep the beer from being
thin and watery.

If you re brewing with extract, your

best choice is an extract made from British
pale ale malt. There are some British style
malt extracts currently on the market
made from 100% Maris Ottermalt and they
are an excellent choice for scottish beers.

If you can't get it through your local home-

brew shop, you can find it online. If you

must use domestic two-row malt or extract
made from it, you'll need to compensate
with some additional specialty malts such

as biscuit or Victory, but use rcstraint.
There are two schools of thought

when brewing Scottish ale. One camp

brews this style using pale ale malt, a

touch of black malt or roasted barley for

color, heavy kettle caramel'zation to
develop caramel flavors, and an extended
boil to develop additional melanoidjns.

The other camp, based on an idea I first

learned from Ray Daniels, uses specialty
malts, such as crystal, honey and Munich

to provide the characteristic malty,
caramel flavors of Scottish ale instead of a

caramelizing step and an extended boil.
In my experience, beers made with

heavy kettle caramelization often have a

strong toffee note, which many people

describe as buttery and a flaw in the beer
While it may not be very traditional, I pre-

fer the specialty grain method.

when using the specialty gra'n

method you're tryjng to create three char-

acteristics in the beer: a rich, malty flavor

of bread and toast, a caramel sweetness,

and a slight background roast grain note.

For highlighting the malt character, I like

Munich and honey malt for approximately
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l0% of the grist. A bold dose of mid-color
crystal malt (-40 "L), as much as l5%, cre-

ates an easily recognizable caramel
sweetness. A touch of dark crystal malt
(-120 oL) adds some interesting back-
ground bumt caramel and raisin notes.
Many other recipes out there use a dash ol
highly.kilned grain in the
500 oL of darker color range. I find that a

bit much and prefer to use lighter kilned
malt, specifically pale chocolate (200 "L).
Along with a slight roast note, the pale
chocolate lends a deep, dark, toasted
bread note to the beer

Good hop choices are East Kent
Coldings or Fug€les. The hop bitterness in
this style is quite subdued - iust enough
to keep the beer from being overly sweet.
Hop flavor and aroma should be from very
low to none at all. A single addition early
in the boil is all that is needed. Target a

bittemess to starting gravity (lBU divided
by OC) ratio around 0.3 to 0.5.

Scottish ale is traditionally brewed
with fairly soft water, which keeps the hop

bitterness from being sharp and enhances

the soft maltiness of the beer If you have
particularly hard water, you might cut it
with distilled water or boil your water to
precipitate some of the calcium carbon-
ate. I have moderately hard water, but I

only adiust my water for proper mash pH

when brewing Scottish ales. If your water
tastes good, it will usually make a fine
Scottish ale.

Yeast selection for Scottish ales ts

quite straightforward: pick a clean-fer-
menting ale yeast with moderate attenua-

tion. Many brewers find White Labs
WLP028 lEdinburgh Ale) and Wyeast 1728

(Scottish Ale) yeast satisfactory. However,
I prefer white Labs WLP00 | tcalifornia
Ale) or Wyeast 1056 {American Ale). These
are both very clean fermenting yeasts,

lacking most ofthe diacetyl and ester pro-
duction of other yeasts, and with a combi-
nation of cool, controlled fermentation, a

relatively high mash temperature, and
plenty of specialty malts the attenuation
is moderate. If you're making a big beer
and want it to have a bit more esters, the
Edinburgh/Scottish yeasr is a good choice.

Ferment arcund 60 to 62 'F (16 to l7
oC) with the Edinburgh or Scottish yeast or
65 oF (18 "Cl with the California Ale or
American Ale yeast. A period of cold con-
ditioning, holding the beer for a month or
two at near freezing tempeGtures, helps
the beer mature.

Scottish ales require a relatively low

level of carbonation. Add iust enough to
impart a bit of mouthfeel and to drive the
aroma out of the glass and up to your
nose. Too much carbonation makes the
smaller beers seem dry, harsh, and acidic,

while gentle carbonation can make them
feel creamy and soft. Alm for L5 to 2-0 vol.
umes of CO2 for bottled producl. Thic is

about two-thirds of the carbonation of a

typical American pale ale, so you'd use

two-thirds the amount of priming sugar at
bottling time. If you keg o. cask condition
your beer, aim for 1.0 to L5 volumes. ,*-

Ia'r',il Zainoshefl disrusses brcwing tips ad
blewing beel st,les as the host ol the popular lafiil
Show on'lhe Rrevi q Networh, vwrr.lhebrcw-

i g etwotk.cotnliamil.php.
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PART

PENMUTAT

AL MASH
ONS

by Chris Golby
lnlhe October 2006 issue ol Brew Your Own, I

iAi'roduced a new way to do a partial mash,
which lcalled a countertop partial mash. My
method involves mashing 4 pounds (1.8 kg) of
gpqin in a grain bag in an unmodified 2-gallon
({6 L) beverage cooler. The wort from the first
*iash is drained and the cooler is refilled with
ftG$ water, allowed to rest briefly and the sec-
ond wort is drained. The first and second wort

- along with enough water to make around
3 gallons (1 1 L) of wort total, and perhaps
some dried malt extract - are boiled and the
hops are added. At or near the end of the boil,
liquid malt extract is stirred into the wort to
bring the total amount of carbohydrates to the
desired level. The wort is then cooled, diluted to
5 gallons (1 9 L) and fermented and condi-
tioned as with any other homebrew.

In this article, I present 10 new counter-
top partial mash recipes, inviting the partial
mash brewer to explore some interesting base
malts and suggesting some optional exten-
sions of this technique.

The main benefit ofthis method is the ability to incor-
porate a wide variety of base malts into your stoveiop

recipes that aren't availabl€ in malt extract form. In

addition, because you boil at least 3.0 gallons (1 1 L) of

wort, you achieve better hop utilization compared to

brews in which 2.0 gallons (7.6 L) or less wort is

boiled. And finally, by adding roughly half ofthe "grav-

ity" of the beer as malt extract at the end of the boil,

you can brew a lightly-colored beer, if desir€d.

One problem some brewers have encountered is

slow drainage or stuck mashes. In most cases, a little

iift and turn of the grain bag will solve this problem. lf
not, placing a folding strainer basket at the bottom of
the cooler may help. Also, moving to a coarser crush

will helo il this is a consistenl Droblem.

fl ocmbcr znoz BBE\\ YL,r n ot\\



1O countertop partial mash recipes

All you need to brew a countertop partral

mash beer ls a 2.0 gallon (7.6-L) beverage

cooler. a grain bag larg-. gn6gg6 to hoLd the

gralns, a large spoon, a measunng cup
(prefe ably 2 cJps I 500 rL) or laoer). a

brewpot with enough headspace to comlort_

ably boil 3.0 gallons (1'1 L) of wort and your

regular homebrewing gear.

This method was designed to be simple to perform and not

require any specialized equipment, yet great y ncrease the range ol

beers a stovetop bfewer could successfully brew

B\O.(lO\l O(1.bef 20O; El



House of Paine
(American Pale Ale)
(5 gallons^g L, partial mash)
OG = 1.046 FG = 1.012

IBU = 45 SRM = l0 ABV = 4.6%

the flawr and |rom| ol Aneion hops arc al lhe

forefronl of lhis beer, suppotted bA a .lean" nall
backbone frcm domesli.2'row malt. Nol tao ma g

Aeats a,o, a beet lihe this trould hdve been rcvolu-

tionarA. These daus, compared to double or it pe-

ial lPAs, ils hopping b'rel seems vtell within 'fhe
Age of Reason. A, ,ery tastA session beer fot a

hophead. 40% ol lhe extracl weiqht ol this beer

.omes fron lhe gnihs ih the pattial mash.

Ingredients
3.25 lbs. (1.5 ke) US 2-row pale malt
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) crystal malt 140'L)
9.0 oz. {0.26 kgl Briess Light dried

malt extract

I lb. l0 oz. (1.6 g) Briess Light liquid
malt extract {late addition)

8 AAU Simcoe hops (60 minsl
(0.62 oz./17 gof l3% alpha acids)

0.50 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops 120 mins)
0.50 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops {15 minsl

0.50 oz. {14 g) Cascade hops ll0 minsl

0.50 oz. (14 g) Amarillo hops (5 minsl
0.50 oz. (14 g) Amarillo hops {0 minsl
L5 oz. l4l g) Cascade hops {dry hopsl
I tsp. Irish moss (15 mins)

Wyeast 1056 (American Alel or White
Labs WLP00l lcalifornia Ale) yeast
(1.5 qt./- 1.5 L yeast starter)
or Safale US-05 dried yeast

I cup corn sugar {for priming)

Step by Step
Here's the basic countertop partial mash

method, with a few brewing notes along
the way. Heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of water to
16l 'F{73 oC) and mash grains at 152 oF

{67'C) for 35 minutes. {ln these recipes,
the temperature of the strike water is

always I I "F (6 "C) higher than the mash

temperature. This should yield a mash

temperature close to the target when the
grain and cooler are at "room tempela-
ture," but take good notes and adiust this
temperature in later brews, if needed.
Also, don't worry if you miss your mash

temperature by a degree or two the first
time you try this method.) While the mash

is resting, bring 1.0 gallon (3.8 L) of water
to a boil in your brewpot, and heat 5.5 qts.
(5.2 L) to lE0 'F (82 'C) in a separate pot.

Recirculate 3 qts. (- 3L) of wort, then run

!E
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off the first won to kettle. Stir in 180 "F (82

'C) water into grains in cooler until water
level reaches level of first mash. (The hot
water added back to the grain bed shouto,
ideally, heat ir ro t66 oF{70 .Cr. This is

another value that should be adiusted as

you gain experience.) Let sit for 5 minutes,
recirculate, then run off second wort to
kettle. Add dried malt extract and bring to
a boil, adding hops at times indicated.
(You should end up with close to 3 gallons
(l I L) of pre-boil wort, total. If you are low
add waterlAdd liquid malt extract and

lrish moss with l5 minutes left in boil.
(Keep your boil timer runniog, even
though it may take a few minutes for the
wort to return to a boil.)After boil, cool
wort, transfer to fermenter and top up to 5

gallons (19 L) with water. Aerate, pitch
yeast and ferment at 66 "F {20 'C}. Add dry
hops in secondary fermenter or keg.

St. Hubbins Ale
(British Bitter)
(5 gallona/lg L, partial mash)
OG = 1.038 FC = 1.010

IBU = 30 SRM = 14 ABV = 3.6%

Ma'is Otter is a tApe of harlea, and se|ersl

Ekglish maltslets ftrahe 2+ow pole ale nah lrohl
it. This nalt Aields a sli\hlla nulla/bistuilA,
''Enqlish" characteL that tasles great in pale ales

anl bill?t'. St. Hubbihs Ale is lull.bodied, given

Ihe low starli g gra\)ilg, with a full caruuelflavor.

Classic English hops balance the nalt a d sweet-

ness to make this a verA quatfable heer Perfe.l

v,ith "Cups and Cahes-" 50% of the extra.t weiqht

of this heer .onet frc,l lhe patlial mash.

Ingredients
2lb. l3 oz. (l .3 kg) 2-row pale ale malt

(Maris Otterl
I lb.3 oz. {0.54 kgl crysral malr (60.L|
2lb. | 4 oz. ll.3 kgl Muntons Light liquid

malt extract (late addition)
I tsp. Irish moss (l5 mins)

5 AAU Kent Coldings hops (60 mins)

ll.0 oz./2E g of 5% alpha acids)

0.50 oz. ll4 g) First Cold hops (l 5 mins)
0.5O oz. ll4 Cl First Cold hops (0 mins)
Wyeast l02E {London Alel, White t-abs

WLP0l3 (London Ale) yeast or
Danstar Windsor dried yeast
(no yeast stafter neededl

0.75 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of water to 167 'F

(75'C) and mash €rains at 156 'F (69 oC)

tor 45 minutes. While mash is resting bring
1.0 gallon 13.8 L) of water to a boil in your
brewpot, and heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L)to 180 oF

182 
ocl in a separate pot. Recirculate 3 qts.

{- tL) o[wort, then run oH lo kellle. Stir in
I80'F (82 'C) water until water level
reaches level in first mash. Let sit for 5

minutes, recirculate, then run off second
wort to kettle. Bring wort to a boil (no

dried malt extract is used in this recipe),
adding hops at times indicated. Add liq-
uid malt extract and lrish moss with l5
minutes left in boil. After boil, cool wort,
transferto fermenterand top up to 5.0 gal-

Ions ll9 L) with water. Aerate, pitch yeast

and ferment at 70 'F (21 'C).

Axe of Angus Ale
(Scottish AO/-)
(5 gallons/ig L, partial mash)
oG = 1.048 FC = 1.012

IBU = 22 SRM = 15 ABV = 4,6%

A slrcight-ahead, full-bodied, malta S.oltish ale,

nade wilh 2-row mell made hon Colden Wonise

ba/lea. There's iust a hint of eomplexitq lron the

erqstal and roasled halt. A supet good (SCl beer.

40% of e /a.I weighl honl gruins.

Ingredients
3 lb. l0 oz. (1.6 kg) 2-row pale ale malt

{Colden Promise)
4.0 oz. (0.1I kgl crystal malr (60'L)
2.0 oz. (56 Cl roasted malt (300 oL)

l2 oz. (0.34 kgl Muntons Light dried
malt extract

I lb. 5 oz. ll.5 kg) Muntons Light liquid
malt extract (late addition)

I tsp. I.ish moss (15 mins)
6 AAu Kent Goldines hops 160 mins)

(l.2 oz./34 g of 5% alpha acids)
Wyeast l72E {Scottish Ale} or white Labs

WLPO2E (Edinburgh Scottish Ale) yeast
(2 qt./2 L yeast starter)

0.75 cup corn sugar lfor priming)

Step by Step
You can follow the usual directions to
brew this beer, or use the following
option to hold the mash temperature
steady in the high end of the sachharifi-
cartion range- Heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of water
to 167 "F (75'C) in a l0 qt. {- l0 L) or larg-
er pot and stir in crushed grains. (Don't

put grains in grain bag.) Mash grains at
156 'F (6q 'C) for 45 minutes; check the
temperature every 5 minutes or so and



add heat - in 15-30 second bursts - to
maintain mash temperature in the pot.
(Always stir mash when applying direct
heat.) While mash is resting, bfing 1.0 gal-

lon {3.8 L) of water to a boil in your brew.
pot, and heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) to 170 "F (76

'C) in yet another pot. When mash is com-
plete, heat the whole mash to 166 'F (76

'C), then scoop and pour mash into your
grain bag in beverage cooler Let mash rest

for 5 minutes, then recirculate 3 qts. (- 3 L)

of wort and run off first wort to kettle. Stir
| 70 'F (76 oC) water into grains until water

level reaches level in first mash- Let sit for
5 minutes, recirculate, then run off second

wort to kettle. Add dried malt extract and

bring to a boil, adding hops at times indi-
cated. Add liquid malt extract and lrish

moss with 15 minutes left in boil. After
boil, cool wort, transfer to fermenter ano

top up to 5 gallons (19 L) with water
Aerate, pitch yeast and ferment wort at
62 "F (17 "C).

Von Wolfhausen Festbier
(Octobe!'festbier)
(5 gallons/'|g L, partial mash)
OG = 1.054 FG = 1.013

IBU = 16 SRM=8 ABV=5.2%
A nalta, qold.n-cohrcd festbiet feotui g th. avol

of vienha malL 35% ol the extnct veight ol this

baer (oues lrcm the grains in lhc parlial mash.

lngredients
3.75 lbs. (1.7 kgl Vienna malt
0.25 lbs. (0.1I kgl Munich malt 120'L)
1.0 lb. {0.45 kC) Briess Light dried

malt extract
4.0 lbs. 1l.6 kg) Weyermann Bavarian

Pilsner liquid malt extract

{late addition)
3 AAU Hallertau hops (60 mins)

10.75 oz./21 g of 4% alpha acids)
2 AAU Tettnang hops (60 mins)

(0.5 oz./14 g of 4% alpha acids)
Wyeast 2206 {Bavarian Lager) or White

Labs WLP820 (OctoberfesvMArzen)

yeast (4 qt./-4 L yeast starter)
I cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
lou can mash at l5l "F lo7 "C) for o0 min-
utes using the regular method, or perform

a single decoction mash by doing the fol-
lowingr Heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of water to
142 'F {61 ocl and mash grains in cooler at
l3l 'F (55 "C). Immediately, scoop out



MOFIE COUNTERT()P PARTIAL MASH
0.5 lbs. 10.23 kc) crysral malt (40 'L)
0.5 lbs. {0.23 kg) crysral malt (90'L)
6.0 oz. (0.I 7 kg) chocolate malt (?50 'Ll
l0 oz. (0.28 kg) roasted malt (500 'L)
2.0Ib. (0.91 kg) Muntons Light dried

malt extract

3.0 lbs. (l .4 kg) Muntons Light liquid
malt extract (late addition)

l4 oz. (0.40 kgl cane sugar (15 minsl

0.2 5 tsp. yeast nutrients
14.5 AAU Northern Brewer hops (60 mins)

I | .8 oz./5I g of 8eo alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Fug€les hops (15 mins)

Wyed\r l02E {London Ale), White Labs

WLP0l3 (London Ale) yeast

(2 qt./-2 L yeast starter)

or Danstar Windsor dried yeast

I cup corn sugar (tor primin€)

Step by Step
Mash grains at 152 f ro7'Ct lor 40 min-

utes. Add dried malt extract and bring

Nort to a boil, adding hops at times indi-
cated. Add liquid malt extract and yeast

nutrients with I5 minutes left in boil. cool
wort, transfer to fermenter and top up to 5

gallons ll9 L) with water Aerate, pitch

yeast and ferment at 68'F (20'C).

Two Tusked Narrrvhal Ale
(Barleywine)
(5 gallons/'|9 L, partial mash)
oc=1091 Fc= 1.021

IBU = 51 SRM = Il ABV = 9.09i

3l% of erlra(t weighl lro,, qruiks.

lngredients
2.0 lbs. 10.91 kg) US 2-row pale malt

(for mash liquor)
1.0 Ibs. 10.45 kg) US 2-row pale malt
2.75lbs. ll.f kg) En€lish 2-row malt

0.25 lbs. {0. I I kgl crystal malt (10 'Ll
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Briess Light dried

malt extract

6.6 lbs. 13.0 kc) coopers Light liquid malt

extract (late addition)
I tsp. Irish moss (15 mins)

0.25 tsp. yeast nutrients (15 mins)

9 MU Summit hops (60 mins)

10.5 oz./14 g of l8% alpha acids)

0.5 oz. (14 g) centennial hops (20 mins)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Centennial hops (10 mins)

0.5 oz. (14 g) Cascade hops (0 minsl
L0 oz. (28 g) Cascade hops (dry hops)

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or White Labs

wLP002 lEnglish Alel yeast

(3 qt.i -l L yeast starterl

Colby House Porter
Ktuster Kreme (Cream Ale)
Strauss in the Haus Menna Lager)
Huxley's ESB
Da Vinci Conundrum (lPA)

The Schizlitz (American Pilsner)
Rhodan's Back (Flander's Red)
Copper Ale
Groom Lake IPA
Kepler's Kolsch

one-third of the mash into a roughly 8 qt
(-8 L) pot. Heat grains in pot (the decoc-

lionr. -lirring conqlanlly. \\hen deLo.tion
reache< 158 F \70 C,. let rest for 5 min-

utes; then, continue heating decoction to

a boil \l;rring Lonrtanr'v. Boil deLoction

for l0 minutes lkeep stirringl, then stir
decoction back into main mash in cooler
This should establish a combined mash

temperature around 153 'F 167'C). Rest

mash for 45 minutes. While mash is rest-

ing, bring 1.0 gallon (3.8 L) of water to a

boil in your brervpot, and heat 5 5 qts.

(5.2 L) to 180 'F (82 'Cl in a separate pot.

Recirculate I qts. (- lll of wort, then run

off firstwort to kettle. Stir in I80'F {82'cl
$ater until \\ater le\el rea(hes level i"
first mash Let sit for 5 minutes, recircu-

late, then run off second wort to kettle.
Add dried malt extract and bring to a boil,
adding hops at times indicated. Add liq-
uid malt extract wilh l5 minule5 left in

boil. After boil, cool wort. transfer to fer
menter and top up to 5.0 gallons (19 Ll

with water. Aerate, pitch yeast and ier-

ment at 56'F (13 oCl.

weimar weisse
(German Hefeweizen)
(5 gallons/19 L, partial mash)
oG = 1.048 FC = t.0t2

IBU = 15 SRM=6 ABV=4.7%
40% olexba.I qieiqhl lrom parlial mash.

Ingredients
2 lb. 7 oz. (1.I kg) wheatmalt
I lb. 9 oz. {0.71 gl Pilsner malt
0.5 lbs. (0.21 kgl Briess Nheat dried

malt extract

3 lb. 10 oz. ll.6 kg) Weyermann Bavarian

Hefeweizen Iiquid malt extract
(late addition)

4.0 AAu Perle hops 160 mins)

Oot.2006 (and byo.com) 
I

Oct.2006 (and byo.com) r

Oct. 2006 (and byo.com)
Oct. 2006 (byo.com only)
Oct. 2006 (byo.com only)
Jan.-Feb. 2007 (and byo.com) ,

Jan.-Feb.2007 r

Mar-Apr.2007 
l

May-Jun. 2007 (byo.com only)l
luu'.-^uv.4vw,

. .-i

10.53 oz]|5 e of 7.59" alpha acids)

Wyeast 1068 lWeihenstephan Weizenl

or White Labs wlPloo lHefeweizen)
!p)<r il q 

^r/,1 5 | !p:<i <i:dprl

1.25 cups corn sugar (for primingl

Step by Step
You can mash at 152 'F {67 'C) for 45 mrn-

utes, following the usual method, or try
the following step mash to bring out the
furll phenolic glory of a cerman wheat

beer Heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 Ll ofwater to I l0 c F

14{ "Cr ir a l0 qt r- l0l ) pot and stir in

crushed grains. Mash grains at 99'F
(37 'C) for l5 minutes, then heat mash to
148 'F(64 'CJ, stirring constantly. Rest

mash at 148'F (64'Cl for 45 minutes, then

heat to 168 "F (76 "c) and transfer mash to
g-dir bdg in (oo er whi e mash i5 restrng

bring 1.0 gallon {3.8 L} of water to a boil in
your breNpot, and heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) to
I 70 'F 176 "Cl. Recirculate 3 qts. (- 3L) of

lvort, then run off to kettle. Stir in 170 "F
(76 "C) water until water level reaches

level in first mash. Let sit for 5 minutes,

recirculate, then run off second lvort to
kettle. Add dried malt extract and bring to
a boil, adding hops at times indicated.
Add liquid malt extract with li minutes
left in boil. After boil cool won, transfer to

fermenter and top up to 5 gallons ll9 Ll

with water Aerate, pitch yeast and ler-

ment at 70 "F (2 | 'C).

Komodo Stout
(Foreign Export Stout)
(5 gallons/lg L, partial mash)
oc = 1.072 Fc: | 016

IBU=50 SRM = 56 ABV=72%
287" ofexlrad weiqht frcn grains.

Ingredients
2.0 lbs. (0.SI k€) English 2-rcw malt

0clolrPf 2(XJ7 llrrrn\ li,lr (\\\



or Safale S-04 dried yeast

0.75 cup corn sugar (for primingl

Step by Step
For rhis beer, )oull do t$o mashes, d

small. qurck mash to €enerale your mash-

ing liquor and the main mash. Heat

5.5 qts. 15.2 Ll of warer to 16l 'F (73 'C)

and place 2.0 lbs. i0.91 kg) of pale malt in
your cooler in a grain bag. Add roughly half

of the 163 'F 173 'C) water to the cooler

and mash grains for l0 minutes. Next, add

the remaining water to the cooler and run

the wort off back into your rvater pot. Add

water so you have 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) again. Put

the 4.0 lbs. (1 .8 kg) of grains for your main

mash in a grain bag and place in cooler'

Heat the 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of dilute wort to

163 "F(73 "C) and mash grains at 152'F
(67 'C) for 60 mins While mash is resting

bring 1.0 gallon 13.8 L) of water to a boil in
your brewpot, and heat 5.5 qts. 15.2 L) of

rvater to 180 "F 182 'Cl. Recirculate 3 qts.

(- 3L) ofwort, then run offwoft to your ket-

tle. Stir in 180 "F [82 "C) water until water

level reaches level in first mash Let sit tor

5 minutes, recirculate, then run off second

wort to kettle. Add dried malt extract and

bring to a boil, adding hops at times indi-

cated. Add liquid malt extract and lrish

moss with 15 minutes left in boil After

boil, cool won. transfer to fermenter and

top up to 5 gallons {19 L) with water

Aerate, pitch yeast and ferment at 66 "F

tlg "C). Add dry hoPs in keg or in sec-

ondary fermentet

Castaway Blonde Ale
(Honey Ginger
Blonde Ale)
(5 gallons/|g L, Partial mash)
oG = 1.044 FC = 1.008

IBU=20 SRM=7 ABV=4.7";

4)"; o[ e\lratt $'eighl lrom grai s

Ingredients
I lb. l0 oz. (1.6 kg) US 2-row pale mait

6.0 oz. (0. l7 kgl crystal malt 120 "L)

4.0 oz. (0.1 I kg) Briess Light dried
malt extract

2lb.2 oz. (0.96 kg) Alexanders Pale liquid

malt extract llate addition)

I lb. 6 oz. (0.62 kgj orange blossom

honey l0 mins)

0.25 tsp. grated fresh ginger ll0 minsl

I tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

0.25 tsp. yeast nutrients (15 mins)

MIDWEST,
HOMEBREWING AND

'llv|NEMAKING SUPPLIES

Callfor our
new 76 page catalog

. 100 Arvard Winning
Recipe Kits

. 3l Varieties of Hops

. 90 Different Brerving
Grains

. Expanded All-Grain
Brerving equipment
and reciPes

. Friendly Expert Advice

FREE Video or DVD
with any purchase

Complete selection
of Better Bottles

Huge selection of
kegging equipment

87 strains of liquid yeast

Shirts, glassware, books,
soda, liqueur supplies
and much more

Low, low prices!

Our new streamlined shipping facility/store is located at

Midwest 3440 Beltline Blvd. Mpls., MN 55416

l-888- 449 -27 39 www.midwestsupplies.com
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2 5 AAU Mt. Hood hops {60 mins)
(0.41 oz./t2 g of 69. alpha acids)

2.5 AAU Cascade hops t60 mins)
(0.5 oz./14 g of 50; alpha acids)

0 25 oz. 17 g) Saaz hops (5 mins)
O.25 oz. 17 gl Saaz hops (2 mins)
Wyeast 1056 lAmerican Alel or White

Labs WLP00l (California Ale) yeast

{2 qt./-2 L sta.rer for liquid yeasts)

or Safale US-05 or Danstar Nottingham
dried yeast

I Z cup corn sugar lfor primingl

Step by Step
Mash at 150 "F 166 

ocl for 50 minutes Add
dried malt extract and bring wort to a boil,
adding hops at times indicated. Add liq-
uid malt extract, lrish moss and yeast
nutrients with 15 minutes left in boil. Add
ginger with t0 minutes remaining in boil
and honey at the very end of rhe boil. Cool
wort, transfer to fermenter and top up to 5

gallons (19 L) with water Aerate, pitch
yeast and ferment at 68.F 120.C).

Beelzeboss
(Unique Style)
(5 gallons/1g L, partial mash)
OC = 1051 FC = 1.005

IBU= ll sRM=3 ABV=5.9or
lkspired bA " derilisfl' Belgian bee6 su(h as Duvel,
Lu(iler ad Satan Beelzebass is a u)itbier-lihe be\j-

eraqe bretred trilh Mounlain De:l., sodt as t[1e

brewitlg liquoL This beer finishes veryJ drq -
al,nost lifte Mountdin Dew Chanpdqne - (rnk a

dsp, tarl finisl1. FementaLio, hnA be sluqqish, so

don l tush Io ftitk this beet Io secontlary. 40.i ot'

(xttt(L weighl lron qn ns.

Ingredients
2.0 lbs. l0 91 kgt Pilsner malt
1.0 lbs. t0 45 kg) whear malt
l0 oz (0.28 ke) flaked rvheat
6.0 oz. l0 l7 kg) flaked oats
40 l2-oz. ll55-mLJ cans of Mt. Dew
5 valencia oranges lzest only) ( l5 mjns)
I tsp. lrish moss (15 mins)

0.75 tsp. yeast nutrients llt mins)
4 AAU Styrian Coldings hops t45 mjns)
Wyeast 1944 (Belgian Wit) or White Labs

WLP,1l0 (Belgian Wir ) yeast
(l qt./- 1 L starterl

2 pkg. Safale US-05 dried yeast
1.25 cup corn sugar (for primin€l

Step by Step
Pour liquid from 24 cans of Mt. Delv inro

@,.2.{,ap Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The manufacturer
of 16 oz.& 32 oz.
flip-top bottles
in clear and
amber colors

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brew now hold your
labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now rhe E.Z. Cap logo rs on the borcom....
but our botltes are srill rhe rops!

O, r, b.f 2|1r; lrrtr\, \!Lr,Ll\\\



your fermenter Mash grains (with water) at

155 'F (68'C) for 40 minutes. While mash

is resting bring 1.0 gallon (3.8 L) of water

to a boil in your brewpot, and heat soda

from remaining 16 cans of Mt. Dew to
lE0 "F {82 "C). Recirculate ? qts. {- 3L) of
won, then run off worl to kettle Stir in
hot ML Dew until liquid level reaches

level in first mash. Add remaining Mt. Dew

to kettle. Let sit for 5 minutes, recirculate,

then run off second won to kettle. Bring

wort to a boil, adding hops, zest, yeast

nutrients and lrish moss at times indicat-

ed. After boil, cool wort, transfer to fer-

menter. Aerate, pitch liquid and dried
yeast and ferment at ?2 "F \22 aq.

High Castle Malt Liquor
(Malt Liquor)
(5 gallons/ig L, partial mash)
OG = 1.060 FG = 1.009

IBU = 13 SRM=6 ABV=6.6%

l|'s had tt imagine nov but wheh Mall liquor was

ihtroduaed, it utas pit hed as as ups.ale dtink.

Ea A adt)ertisi g couparcd the brew lo

champagne and it was packaged in 8.0 oz.

l-240 mLl cans to compe sale for its higher Lleo'

holi. strenqth. Perhaps ih sone qllernale unive6e,

the beer rcftai^ed upscale.lfso, herc's a rc.ipe Io

produce a ulell-nade versio of the stAle.32% ol

efifiet rEight lron graiks.

Ingredients
I lb. ll oz. (0.77 kg) US 6-row pale malt

I lb. 2 oz. (0.51 kg) German Pilsner malt

I lb.3 oz. {0.54 kg) flaked maize

I lb. 3 oz. (0.54 kg) cane sugar (15 mins)

I lb. 4 oz. (0.57 kg) Coopers Light dried
malt extract

2lb. l4 oz. (1.3 kg) coopers Light liquid
malt extract (late addition)

I tsp. Irish moss {15 mins)

0.5 tsp. yeast nutrients
3.5 AAU Cluster hops (60 mins)

{0.5 oz./14 g of 7% alpha acids}

Wyeast 2007 (Pilsen Lager), White Labs

WLP840 (American Lager), Wyeast 2035

(American Lager) or White Labs

WLP940 (Mexican Lager) yeast

(3 qt./-J L yeast starter)

I cup corn sugar

{for primingl

Step by Step
This beer is brewed with a couple little
twists to enhance its dry character Heat

5., qts.l5.2 L) of waterina lo-qt. (-10-L)

pot to I5l "F(66'C), stir in grains and

mash at 140 oF (60 oC) for l5 minutes, then

heat mash to |48'F 164'ci and hold for 30

minutes. Finally, heat mash to 168 'F
176 'cl and transfer to grain bag in cooler

while mashing, bring 1.0 gallon (1.6 L)of
water to 148'F(64 ocl in your brewpot,

and heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 Ll of water to 170 'F
{77 ocl. Stir dried malt extract into brew-

pot. Recirculate 3 qts. l- 3L) ot wort, then

run off first wort to kettle. Hold wort in ket-

tle at 148 'F (64 "Cl. Stir in 170 "F (77 "C)

water until water level reaches level in

first mash. Let sil for 5 minutes, recircu-

late, then run off second woft. Bring wort

to a boil, adding hops, sugar, yeast nutri-

ents and lrish moss at times indicated-
Add liquid malt extract at end of boil. Let

wort sit (covered) for l5 minutes, then

cool, transfer to fermenter and top up to
5 gallons (19 Ll with water Aerate, pitch

yeast and ferment at 54 'F ll2 "C). k
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"Some of the best beers in the world are brewed

from extracts." says Don Gortemiller,

Brewmaster for Pacific Coast Brewing in

Oakland, California. And he's got the medals to
prove it. Ten Great American Beer Festival

(GABF) medals hang on the walls of his extract-

based brewpub, along with many other profes-

sional brewing accolades. "People are always

impressed with the quality of our beers," agrees

George Bluvas, Director of Brewing Operations

for Waterstreet Brewery in Milwaukee,

Waterstreet has won three GABF medals for

their extract-brewed beers. They operate both

an extract and an all-grarn brewpub and serve

beers from each at ten of their companv restau-

rants, "We've hosted both the CBC (Craft

Brewers Conference) and MBAA (Master

Brewers Association of the Americas) in

Milwaukee and have had some of the best

palates in the industry into our brewpubs. I've

challenged them to tell me which beers on the

sample platter are extract and which are all-

grain. Invariably they get it wrong", he said,

adding, "several of our lightest beers are brewed

with extract."

When extract brewing, you usually have a

short, roughly four-hour, brew day. Extract brew-

ing also requires less equipment and space than

all-grain brewing. Although all-grain brewing can

be fun, not every brewer has the time or space

TEN KEYS
TO GREAT EXTR/ACT BEER

o" Bob Hansen

BYO.COI\I ocrobcr 2rnr; E



available to them. (And even if they do,
many all-grain brewers have an extract
beer or two in their portfolios - brews
that can be knocked out quickly, when
needed, but can still be counted on to
taste great I As I sampled rhe award-win-
ning Blue Whale Pale Ale at Pacific Coast

recently, I wondered to myself, 'Why do
extract beers get a bad rap?"

Extract beers are sometimes
maligned for being simple, too dark and
having a distinct flavor that sets them
aparl and makes them inferior to all-grain
brewed beers. Many all-grain brewers -
especially less experienced ones or peo-
ple that have never tried extract brewing

- look down on it as a lesser art. Some

have tried without success brewing with
extract and decided the process was to
blame. While it is true lhar ertract brewing
poses an additional set of challenges,

especially when trying to produce unique,
award-winning beers, sawy brewers have
learned to overcome these challenges
and many experienced brewers return to
the simplicity of extract brcwing - at least

occasionally - after refjning their brewing
skills brewing all-grain beers.

Brewing Competitions
The results of brewing competitions

tell the real story. ln these contests, com-
petition is fierce and minor technical defi-
ciencies will knock any beer out of con-
fenlion Yet brewers conlinue to win
medals in the largest commercial ICABF,

etc.) and recreational (National
Homebrew Competitionl brewing events
with beers produced from extract.

Additionally, malt extract is used in
several a$ard-winning commercial beers
as a means of boosting gravity.

Extract brewed beers capture a good

share of recreational contests such as the
Dixie Cup and the National Homebrew
Competition, with some estimates of
medal-winning beers involving some form
of extract running about 10 209b.

''our extract brewing customers recu-
larly rvin individual categories and even
besl o[show. says Scott Bird\{ell. propd-
etor of DeFalco's Home Wine and Beer

Supplies in Houston.

Cranted, in commercial contests, the
percentage of extract winners each year is
smaller However, this may not have any-
thing to do with qualjty One of the main

reasons extract beers do not win more
professional medals is that there arent
that many extract breweries out there
entering contests. For brewhouses big€er
than seven or eight barrels, all-grain sys-

tems produce beerat a lowercost and are

the standard. Smaller breweries with
extract systems ottentimes dont enter
large brewing contests because they can't
justify the entry fees. "We haven't entered
in a few years, says Cortemiller

So, what are the secrets to making

award-winning extract beers?
Though extract brewing simplifies the

brewing process, it doesn't necessarily
make brewing award-winning beers any
easier. Differences in extract brewing have

to do specifically with the preparation and

handling of the ingredients and produc-

tion of the wort. All the other important
aspects of brewing such as good recipe
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formulation, proper pitching rates, termen'

tation temperatures and cleanliness are

the same as with all-grain brewing or any

other brelving method. It goes without say-

ing that you must have a hi€h level of
brewing competence regardless of your

method of wort production.

Making the Grade
As the main ingredient, the type and qual-

ity of malt extract used is criti€al to pro-

ducing a hiCh quality beer Brewing grade

malt extract is a necessity. Food grade

extracts, made from feed grade or dis-

tillers malt without concern for color, flavor
or quality, are made lor bakers and vinegar

makers. With the growth of craft and home-

brewing, the incidence of food grade

extract being sold to brewers has become

rare. Nonetheless extracts should always

be purchased from known brerving ven-

dors, especially when buying in bulk.
when in doubt, inquire about the manu-

facturer of the extract to be sure you are

not using an extract made for other pur-
poses like pretzel makers.

Ten Keys to

1. Use a good, light malt extract as your base

2, Use fresh LME or DME

3. Store your extract properly

4. Dissolve malt extract with distilled water

5. Boil your full volume of wort

6. Limit your boil time to the length
required to get adequate hop bitterness

7. Chill your wort quickly with a wort chiller

8. Know which styles are best suited
to extract brewing

9. Steep specialty grains or perform a partial mash

10, Just brew it - don't believe the hype

fof CO pumping
- 3pc ballvalves

7 8""" /ao €eeol

?/er/r/
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1. Start With
A Good Base
Almost universally, award-winning brew-
els recommend using extracts as a base
and customizing them with specialty
grains using partial mashes, mini mashes
or steeping to achieve targets. "We build
all our beers from scratch", says
Cortemiller, "using the palest of base
extracts, that way we have the most
options to work with." This gives brewers
the full flexibility to contrcl recipes and
brew a broad range of beer styles.

Some brewers who have experience
working with extracts may use "specialty"
extracts. These extracts may use some
specialty grains, but are not fully formulat-
ed. They may choose an amber extract to
which they add additional specialty malrs
to build on the flavors already present.

Blends of various specialty extracts can

also be used, but in order to achieve fiex-
ibility, this really requires an intimate
knowledge and availability of a lot of
extracts. There are several sources of
information on the characteristics of van-

ous extracts, including the guide to
extracts in the October 2006 issue of ByO
i Ultimate Extract Chart, p. l0l and data-
bases such as the one that comes with the
ProMash software.

2. Freshness Counts
All the brewers interviewed agreed that
buying fresh, quality extract was the single
most important step to producing award-
winning beers. This is because liquid
extracts develop darker colors and oft fla-
vors if stored too long or at elevated tem-
peratures. This gives rise to beers which
are too dark {a common extract beer
defectl and an off flavor known as "extract
twang." Extract twang is a very real phe-

nomenon. These off flavors associated
with heat damaged or aged extract mani-
fest themselves and are perceived in dif-
ferent ways. Extract that is heat damaged
will often smell and taste like molasses
instead of having a stron€ malt flavor and
aroma. ln beers, it is most commonly asso-

ciated with a strange, almost licorice or
anise flavor or appears as strangely sweet

or spicy flavor, especially as an aftertaste_

Like other brewing defects, once you leam
to taste this, it is unmistakable. Unlike
some other brewing defects (diacetyl,
skunkiness, etc.) it is never appropriate,
accepted in certain styles or really pleas-

ant. Luckily for homebrewers, extract
twang is completely avoidable.

3. Storing Conditions
Count
The flavors and colors actually develop
from the Maillard reactions that can occur
at moderate temperatures because of the
concentrated nature of malt extract.
Liquid malt extracts are at a concentratton
thal places them at the maximum possi-

ble range for color development. "From a

color and flavor development point of
view it couldn't be worse." explains Brad
Rush, Ouality Manager for Briess Malt and
Ingredients. "Unfortunately extracts need
to be at this concentration to be micro-
bially shelf stable." As conditions in a con-
centrated extract are not like the normal
brewing or malting process, these flavors

l55T New Boston Street, . Woburn, MA (Retail Oudet)
(80O) 523-5423 (orders) . 781-933-8818 (consulting)

Visit our on-line catalog at:
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FAX 303.278.0833
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.1 ll ,r','l l .

''' \lrll ' h'| r,t L'r

r. l\ because of the mmobl it! of all the
renctanls Color de\elopmenl in dr)
c\lra.ls is vlrtLrall-\' nonexisfent even at

c cvillcd tempcf;trires. Not rntiLternper
nlures ol abo!c 150 :l: t(,6 'Cl docs it
bccornc a concefn Df! e\ffacfs afe often

rlaimed to be liqhter th.rf their iqLrid

'r' ' n,r ' lc "u., ' r', . | ;- i.
rinlr!e .s the liquid and dn e\tracts thal
rre manufacturcd from the s:me \\orf ancl

at the time of m.rnufacture rrill ha'"e the

ara no. ait: I rrc :crn; brcnifq li.\or:
eaclrng to tle al -<trfat tu:fq

\ l|j !, tL : r\or. r.r cr<,rrc qcfcilrt
.a :: : . s.i'l_r' i rrr \iir lhr !i:]l{r c(,!
I arrrs Tirc riili:- !r: .o i)r iifal i.rrrrr derc '
opircfi r::reJ:e c\L,rofentii \ \\ th lear
perat!fe Thc ih.r t of liaqc l(, !ho\\! rilc
Lrf ao cr alc\c op'rcfl ior rqr rci e\trlrcts
:;lofed al diiterefl Ienrperit!res { \eJ\
lighl e\lract I l-lil clegree! Lo\iborid ,rl

30'. solids caf lilcrn \ doLrb r. in co or

\!ith i rnonth s storage ar.r! t lil C r\r

hrgher tr'mpcf.ilrrfs ll) I_ 1,) all lhe!
.nr dorLb c ir .olor n r \r'r:r lhis *oLr d
n_ean th.ir .ilisirt rolorc.i r)1i) bccr thet
\!ould nornr; \ lrc -l I dcqree,r lc,rib.rn(1

\\oul.l be l-rr cleqrees Lo!ibofd.incl
aPPfoaching af .rmbe r in (o or

Ilrewers can .r\o d ar\ q!dlil) i!src!
.^. rFd i' : :- p]1,r.r.r

sur.'the\ ar.r pur(hasing IreS i €\lr.tcl thal
has becn slorcd prope ! We 5torc i1

cooL. usc i1 prelty quic( \'ard in e\lrcnr('
..,.'i...! o I nrl, L l,

s;!s B u\';q. Ch--ck th-- parkrge ol c\lrrr I

1o see if ihc maf!f.ct!rinq Llale ii is1c.l

ll rrot as( \olrr supplrer to find out licic(1
nf\ e\tract that is ol.ier th.rr l8 mofrh! or

Stay awalt
. fron ny
neer...
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same color The dry extracts, however do
not develop color None ol lhe proiession-

al brewers we talked to used dry extracts,

citing cost and handling issues for hun.
dreds of pounds of powder But plenty of
homebrewers swear by them. "l recom-
mend people buy fresh or use dry," says

Birdwell. Homebrewers can be reasonably
sure that the beers they brew from them
will be the correct color and be free of
extract twang.

4. Distilled Water
What about water for extract brewing? lt is

important to realize that when extract is

made, first normal wort is prepared and
then the water is evaporated or distilled
off. Allthe salts in the originalwort remain
in the extract. To recreate the originalwort
you would need to add back distilled
water to the brew. Adding back normal or
tap water is like adding brewing salts to
your beer lf you have highly mineralized
walet and so does your extra(t manufac-

turer, you will get a double dose of a lot of
minerals. This may not be a bad thing, but
should be accounted for

One subtle defect common in many
extract beers can be the increased per-

ception of flavor and fullness from the
increased minerals and generally higher
finished product pH - due to the addi-
tional buffering of all those minerals. lf you

are brewing a stout this might not be a

problem, though you may be able to
reduce the brewjng salts you are adding. It
might be considered critical though for

truly light styles ol beer or those hadition-
ally brewed with soft water None of the
commercial extract breweries interviewed
for this story used distilled water, though
they were all in locations that had fairly
soft watet For several homebrewers, rrs
mandatory. "lt makes sense for brewing
very light styles", says lamil Zainasheff,
past Ninkasi award winner and Brew \our
Ou,['s 'Style Profile columnist.

5. Pump up the Volume -Bigger is Better
Boiling high gravity worts leads to
increased color development, as the reac-

tion rate increases significantly with con-

centration. Though brewing a reduced vol-

ume and dil!ting in the fermenter works, it
is at the cost of increased color and flavor

development. This only exacerbates two

b
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of the weakncsses inherent in extract

brewing All of the breweries Ne talked to

do full-kettle bo ls Some of ihe home'

brervers rve talked to \\'olrld occasiona l-v

do high gravity bre\ys of other methods

such as the Texas Two' Step though

most admjtted thcy Neft to full kettle
brervswhen theyrverc'goingforthe gold "

5. To Boil or
Nc}t to Boil . . .

Bre$lng grade malt ertracts have normally

alread,v gone through a kettle boil\vith hot

break removal and extensive volatilizatron

duri_g eraporar'on F\' r..-i\e bo I ne t.
_e\e d qooo ll i_e n ore\\ile \ua-d-$ n-

ning brervers lypically boil their extract

$orts for 45 minutes, iust long enough to
gel good e\traction trom the hops and

guarantee resterilization oi the wort. For

high-gravit! \\orts. often the extract rs

added in stages \\.ith half added for the

last ten mir] utes onl)', to reduce color

development This is cspecially the case

when Lrsing extract to supplement beers

with large mini mashes and sornetimes 60

minute b'orls. In the case of extract sup-
plements to large mjni mashes, some-

times 60 minute bolls \\'ere emplo,ved, but
for straight extract or e\tract \\'ith steeped
grain brervs. there is no reason for exces-

sively cooking the wort One reason to
brew $,ith raa t extract is to save time

7. e hill Out
For light colored bcers. the main source o'
color can actuall' bc the addilional color

developed during the bre\\ing process

eapecially at tempL'ratures above 160 'F
r.l \l lli-.d1n , "noc olo h"n he

graif itself in very light beers CoLor devel'
ops iust as fast when . tting at boiling tem
peratures as *hen Lroiling. \\'hen trling to
keep a beer lighl - especiall! a concern

\\ith extracts an inrnrersion \\ort chiller
quickll reduces the $ort temperalure
doNn to LtJo 'F l7l C Nhere its color

development rate is almosl negligible

E" Kno\,v Your Linnitati$n:i
Certain stvles lend themselves to e\tract
bre\ring .nore than others Wheat beers

are easrer to maKe trom e\tract and pro

duce a beei indislifguishable from all-
qrain bre$s. English and Belgian styles

are well suited lo ertract brewing sa)s

Cortemiller "Other styles reqLrlre more

adiustment. Ver,v lighl beers and Cerman

lagers are trvo tlpes that can be difficult to

do Ver) light beers are sensitlve to the

color issues mentioncd

9. Steep or Mini Mash
To successfull-v plrll thesc light beers and

cerman Iager styles off, many bfewers use

incfeased amounts of mini mashed base

nd l\ d\ a po ' o. or ller br.'rirg. .q" .

or !se light adjuncts such as honey rice or
corn syrups. Cerman lagers such as light
bocks and Merzens can be difficult as

most base e\tracts lack the rich malt)
character of these beers There are some

N4unich specialty malt cxiracts on the mar-

ket that can be helpful Alternatively by
pl ,__i1q i do\dn e .no ri^ t rr.l i_e

larger amounts of hi{lh dr cd malts, these

st-vles can be very successfulL! produced.

\' .o'1e poi r tl_e e' rJ, d.d dll-g-ai1

bre\!ing rnesh together li the amount ol
grain mashed becomes loo high the elli-
' 'er e. o[ dnd 'ed-on- Io Loo. 'P
.\t,a, I bre\i.g -a. b. o. . \\ l-en b e$ ne

h ql g ar 'y bee.- horvh. lr:- i_le-!, n-

ing of the two methods brings renewed

etficiencies. Several award-\rinning bre\\-
ers of bigger st!les regularl\' use ertract to
sjmplify their bre$'ing merhod and short-

cn their bre\\ing dal'. iAnd of course, most

all-grain breNers use ma t extract for

preparing yeast starters l

'lO. Dorl't ge'ieve the Hyp€)
''| h nl tr ere i-.o'1e .\cl o'_ rnidar:or
Jo -\trd, b.e.\e.- ea.cri'lq thl.i bee. ;.
contests sa_!s Car\ Class. Dircclor of the
American Homebrewers Association. And

lhefcs a certain level ol snobbishness

amofg man_v ali-gfain bre\\'ers agrees

Bird\\ell. This ma) cruse people to
bc icve that a\ard-\\inning becrs cannot

bc brerred fror. e\lracls At thc end of

the da) the becr is iudged on its o\\n
merits said Zainasheff and I don t dis
t 'rgu -r ber.,eon th( \\o b e\\inq
processes when creating or appreciating
beef" Bluvas summarizcs, We brew the
same beers styles al our extract and all-
grain bre\\'eries and \\'e !e lcarned to work

\r th both brewing proce\res so that our

' r. one r r:.d rLerlr,lr-rrr ;.i.tab]e

8,1 H.r.,. ,1 .,,.I r. h,r, .. \l tltrr'4 i'
Cri/lorr Wis.onsii. Ttris is Irir lifsi d/iirle /or

Bre\ You r O\f n

RECIPE

l{onelr 61 a Kol.;cil
(5 gall$ns/19 L, partial rnssh,
OC= I.042 FG= 1.008

IBU= 15 SRM=4 ABV=4.5%
This is a tnodified version ol a te(ipe lrctn Walet
Slreet Rrc|,,en| in Miltrtuthee, wisconsin that wotl

the onlA medal in the categorg aI the CABF itl 1996
and a silwt At the 2007 NABF,.'l he honeg helps to

keep the @lot lqht and i crcase altefiualioY 'llitll
lresh liquid or fug e{rcclilptodu.es a vera light and

dri hable beer that is a slight lwist on a traditiosal

slVle, in onlA a feu,, houts.

Ingredients
4.0lbs. (1.8 kC) Briess CBW@ Pilsen liquid

malt extract or
3.2 lbs tl.5 kg) Briess cBw@ Pilsen dried

malt extract
1.25 lbs. (0.57 ke) light clover honey

0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) Briess Carapils@
3.25 AAU Hallertau hops 145 mins)

l0 .5 oz./ | 4 g of 6.5% alp ha aci ds l
0.50 oz. {14 gJ Cascade/Saaz hops

150/50 Blendl
ll0 minsl

0.50 oz. (14 gl Cascade/Saaz hops
150/50 Blendl
l0 mins)

I tsp. Irish moss {15 mins)
Wyeast 2565 (Kolschl or White

Labs WLP029 (K<ilsch) yeast

ll.5 qt./-1.5 L yeast starter)
I cup honey or I cup Briess CBW@ Pllsen

dried malt ext.act (for primingi

St€p by Step
Steep Carapils malt in 5.0 gallons ll9 L) of
distilled Nater at 160-170'F l7l-77'C) for
20 minutes. Remove grajns. Add extract and
bdng to a boil. Boil for 30 minutes. Add
honey and lrish moss with l5 minutes lefl in
boil. (Keep your boil timer running, even
though it may take a few minutes for the
lvort to return to a boil.) Remove from heat.
After boil, cool wort, transfer to fermenter
and top up to 5 galions {19 L, with water.
Aerate, pitch yeast and ferment at 65'F
ll8 oC). Condit;on beer at 35-45 F 15 'C) for
3-4 weeks.
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uvJohn Palmer
The f,lrst thtng I rloticed 'as ttre
rqusty snell, l1ke a locter room. re had been called
to a resldence eafly on a sunday roorllng trhefe the
olrneri a I1I. CrossLey, had aDlarently recelved the
shock of his llte. tle had Lmmedlately ca11ed us -
not merely because !.'e \,rele the best, but because a
guy l1ke hi.r doesn't have ma.ny oDtlons. If he had

been thlnklng clearly, he lrobably voufdn't have

calLed us at a11, ald seved hifoself a vorld ot hurt.
lut he had Danlcked, and no,r L,e 'rere thqre.

,d slngle fu.ckering shoDught llt the garage.
loollng around, I could see a bunch of, stacked
cardboerd boxes nostly bl@klng the slngfe rlndowr
so.oe fltewood, a vorlbench and a kegeratot. The

',rofkbench './as against the,,/411 and had a DroDgne

burner, Dot, a cyllndr'!-ca1 leverag€ cooler and

varlous other l-ter0s stacked on lt. I reaLlzed I was

looklng at a roakeshlft brewery.
The subJect was ln the back corner oi the

gai|age, by the,,rorkbelch, ard next to some Dlastlc
blns r0arked '2-Ro,,r." I was aDDalled; rhat

ras lt dolng here? I couldn't see any
rooverBent at fl-Ist, but then I

heard a falnt click aad saw a
bubble nove ln the nec.k - def-
lnltely st111 a1lve. 3ut vhy

',''as lt here? Ihe garage was
welm, even on a Sullday
roorning It was easlly ?5

'F. I bent dow! and snlifed
cautlously. !€sldes the
nusty sroell that oelvaded
the garage, I could sroel.L

the lalnt sweet



through the window or something . .

He sta.ted looking panicky.

lheld up my hand ro
forestall any more explanations. 'Do
you have a sanitized spoon?

''Uh, sure, sure, lll be
right back." He headed for the

kitchen.

There were

signs of

"Ugh Phenolic,' he said, wincing.
"Diacetyl and phenolic.

"Yep a srrong phenolt( character is

another characteristic of a young Brpll
intection lt rvill be reduced to sorrre
extent as it ages, but mostly it will merge
with the typical leathery barnyard charac-

tet that RreltanomrJrcs fermentations are
known fot

I pulled a notepad and pencil from
rny pocket, thought a moment, and filled
in a square on a Sudoku puzzle I d been

lvorking on. "Did you oak this beer
Crossley?

"No.'

odor of vinegar
"ls this the one you called us abour?,

I asked.
"Yeah, lts a sweet stout. I iust took it

out this morning to keg it and it seems to
have started fermenting again. lglanced
at my partner, Steve, to see if he was

ready. He nodded. Crossley stood to the
side, apparently afraid to watch. tsighed,
reached down and lifted the lid "Dear
Codl, my partner gasped, "That s sickt"

Noddrng, I looled clorer and felr a

chill go down my spine. The surface of the
fermentation looked like kreusen with
white patches dotting the surface. But it
was too shiny and wet, like someth;n€ out
of the "Alien movies. This was definitely
not a normal fermentation. lt looked like
bubbles were building up under a gelari-

nous layer covering most of the surlace
This beer was definitely sick. Iwaved my

hand over the fermenter, drawing the
odors toward my nose. The beer smelled
sick too: sweet, buttered popcorn, vinegar
and plastic.

I looked up at Crossley and said,
"when did this happen?"

"l dunno, last night I guess. lt lvas fine
yesterday His stor) didn I make sense,

beer contaminations take weeks to devel,
op to this stage. He looked nervous.

"When did you brew this?, lasked.
"A couple weeks ago.'
"Why is it sitting o!t here instead of in

the fridge?
"Like lsaid, I was going to rack it to a

keg today.
"Has this ever happened before?
'\-n.nol I mean why would it? I keep

the place clean ask anyonel Maybe
someone ejse was in here, climbed in

l|,
I o.r,,hfr 200; la r\\ \L H 0\\\

spillage
down the
sides of the bucket,

and stains on the floor, but
there was no condensation and

'Hmmm, maybe it
came frorn the woodpile . . .'
B/rtldro,lrUras is not that easy

to catch. Psdio(oaali is. lts
everywhere and most restau-

rants that don't clean their keg
lines regularly have Pelio infections in

Ihem. Laatobatillus is lairly common too, but
Brcll(uomA(es is associated with wood,
although once it gets into your equipment
il is !eD hard to ger d of, and \ill ohen
contaminate subsequent batches.

Steve attempted to hand me the
spoon, but lturned toward the kegerator
The diacetyl most likely meant Pelio.o..ls,
and it Crossley had Pp.iio(ora&s in his fer-

menter, then it was probably in the con-

crete floor and throughout the brewery. I

was betting it rvas in the kegerator too.
Pedioaoccus also prod!ces lactic acid, but it
does it \!ithout producing CO2, like
Lrcloba(illLts and Brcttahor]l\@s do. lt tends
to be a more sour charactet than either
La(lo or B/ell too.

The leeerdtor had a single rap corning
out ot it, and the drip tray rvas stained $,ith

old beer lnside were a couple of empty
six packs and two Corney kegs. One was

connected to the faucet, the other had a
cobra picnic tap on it I shook them. The
keg that was online was nearly empty but
the other rvas about half full. Both \ver

cold, at serving temp, not fermentation. I

could see where beer had spilled around
the liqLrid-out poppet, and there were

more beer stains on the lvalls. It smelted
musty Ioo.

'What are these?" I asked Crossley.
'Thats my pale ale on tap," he said,

"and a double IPA in the other keg.

Time to test my hunch. ltook a col-
lapsible plastic cup from my pocket, and

the bucket was warm. The odor
seemed to come from the stains too. I

stood up and gestured to Steve to have a

look. "What do you think?"
Steve took a couple of cautious snjffs

and then p.rlled our d fld,hli€hr ro Cel d

better look. He looked ar it for a few sec-
onds, then asked, 'Aaelordrler?

"Possibly," lsaid, "it smells like it, but
that pellicle is thick and \r'hite enough that
its probably BrcllanonA(es An Acelobaaler

pellicle is thinner more Iike a film.
Steve looked back in the bucket and

said, There's bubbles under the pellicle
''Yeah, I noticed that, l said. Thats

another reason lsuspect Br,lf since it pro-

duces CO) and Acelo6l?rfer doesn t produce

much at all.

Steve nodded, then said, 'lt could be
Ln.lorli.i/hs though, that rvould explain the
vinegar smell and the COr.

"True, but Br.tl will also produce acid
itthere is oxygen present. . Do you smell
anything else?

'I m not sure, its iust so funky . . .

Yeah, we ll know more in a minute.
Crossley came back rvith the spoon I

handed it to Steve.

He poked the spoon through the pel,
licle to Cet a sample of beer "lt's ropy he

said. Celatinous strands hung briefll,from
the spoon before falling back into the
beer Yeah, I m not surprised,' I said.

That ropiness or'sickness' is a sign of
a Pediororrls infection. What do you taste?
He si€hed, muttered something about
illegitimacy, took a sip, and made a face



drew a pint from the cobra tap. Sniffed it;
strong herbal hop aroma, alcohol. Tasted

it; hoppy, bitter, clean, not bad, not bad at

all . . . I knocked the rest of it back and
poured a pint from the faucet. There was a

burp, and a small green chunk of some-

thing nas floatine in my cup. A hop? . . .

didn t think so. I raised the cup to my lips
but didn t drink it. lt smelled Iike old but-
ter and leather Pedio and B/elf again. I

opened the side door and tossed the swill
outside. Strange, one good and one bad.
why not have the good one on tap? "Do
you drink your o\l'n beer regularly
Crossley?

''Yeah, everyday, mostly, why wouldn t
t?"

You tell rne When was the last time
you drank from this?"

crossley grunted and looked at floor
"lve been working a lot. I have a regular

iob norv. . But my roommates drink my

beer all the time.
"Really, do you have many room-

mates? ' I didn t wait for an answer as I pe<-

tured for Steve to look outside.
A minute later Steve was back with a

grin on his face. "Barrels of empty bottles,
Chief. l raised an eyebrow, but he shook
his head and said, "No, all micros.

"Recent?"

"Some, yeah.'

My turn to grunt - those fast food
burritos just don t sit well.

I turned back towards the bucket.
'How is the acidity?," I asked Steve. "ts it
sharp like vinegar or iust sour and tart)

"Hmmm, just tart. Here, l'll get you

some,
'No, that's okay. Close it up.'
Let s see, I thought, definitely

Pediocoaaus and Rretla o, ucet, probably not
A,catoba(ler [rcm the sound of it. No sign of
fruit flies or bees in here, although there
had been a dead squirrel by the front
door. Where were these contaminations
coming from? That was the question.
There was the rvoodpile and the dirty con-
crete floor. . . Looking around, I noticed a

bottle of iodophor sitting on the edge of
the workbench. Itook a closer look at the
sanitizer in the airlocki it looked fresh. A-
hal I bet it had run dry and he had iust
refilled it this morning before we arrived 1

turned to ask Crossley about this, but at
that moment the kitchen door opened and
Charlie looked in.

highglauilyblew.(om
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"Chief? You gotta see this. . . He had
hung back to check out the rest of the
house while Crossley led Steve and lto
the scene of the crime. I thought he meant
the bottle of Lagunitas Maximus he was

drinking from, but he beckoned us back
inside and led us to the living room.

A large iacketed stainless steel fer-

menter stood in the middle of the room

with an extension cord connecting it to the
wall socket. lt was the self-cooling type, a

l2-gallon technical marvel that seemed
grossly out of place here.

"A-ha! Care to explain this?! Are you

two-timing now?"

"lt's not mine!," he interiected, "We

just borrowed it, I mean, my roommate

borrowed it . . .," he mumbled.
Borrowed, riiiighl .. . Smirking, Istart-

ed to reach for the lid, but Charlie stopped
me. "l tasted it, Chief, its clean." Hmmm,

maybe it wasn't his after all. And it did
explain that other keg . . . I let my hand

drop and tumed back to crossley, fixing

him with a steely glare.

"Alright Crossley, I lltake yourword for
it, but I want to know what you were doing
out there in the garage.'

"l was getting more dogfood, and iust
hAhnana.l r^ .aa ir "

''Not today, dammit, last week, last

monthl I want to know what you thought
you were doing when you brewed that
poor bastard! That's supposed to be a

sweet stout, but its not so gweet anymore,

is it! The kegs are cold, but the fermenter
is warm - and the airlock looks recently
filled! What's up with that!?"

He sagged down onto the couch and

looked at the ceiling. "lt was my own

recipe, I was going to surprise the other
guys in the club, you know? Blow their
minds with a really outstanding batch. lt
was going so well . . ."

'Did you have it in the fridge?," Steve

asked.

"Yeah. 1..."
"Why did you take it out?," Charlie

asked gently.

"l had it in there for about a week at

65 oF (18 oC), and it seemed like it was

done. We were having a party, so I took it
out and put the Cornies back in."

"when was this?"
"Last, uhhh, okay maybe a couple

weeks ago. I don't remember . . ."
''Hold on, l said, Start at the begin-

in the
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ning. What was yoLrr recipe?' He told me

and it sounded good, like something I

might make. 'How did you brew it?
'll ua5 a 5in€le lemperarure in{usion

mash in a lo-gallon (18-Lj Cott cooler.

Batch sparge, one hour boil.
"Did you boil it in the garage?"

"Yeah."

"How'd you chill it?"
"lmmersion chillea
"Any chance your chiller was Ieaking?
"l dunno, why?
"Because if you are using your garden

hose, there is probably bacteria in there
that can get into the lvort. You should use

dedicated hoses for chilling, preferably

the white potable water hoses that are

used for RVs - iust in case."
"How about your fermenter? Did you

clean it rvell after the previous batch?"
"Yes, lscrubbed it out and soaked it

with iodophor"
"What was the previous batch? How

did it turn olrt?'
''It was a Belgian Tripel, but I had to

dumpit...'
''Did you use a starter?

"Yeah"

"What did you use for sanitizer?
''Uh, iodophor'
"Do you crush your grain in the

garage? asked Charlie.
'No, I crush it outside to avoid

Laclobacillus contamination. Hey look, I

asked you guys here to help me fix my

beer, I didn t expect the Spanish

lnquisitionl
I laughed derisir el1. e\plaining

"Nobody ever does. Okay Crossley, here s

how I see it. You talk a good game but
you re a sla(ker. \our bre[ery is contami-
nated with Brellanot Aes and Pedio(oc(usl

you have Pedioaoctus growing in your
kegerator and you wonder why the batch
went bad! This is two in a rowl Constant

vigilancel" I said, smacking my hands

together for emphasis.
"So what now, what do I have to do?

he whined.
"l m going to give it to you straight

Crossley, you've got a lot of cleaning to do

- every glass and stainless vessel in your

brewery needs to be cleaned 'til it shines,
understand? Scratched plastic and soft

stuff like tubing has got to go. Sanitize

everything, preferably !vith a djfferent
sanitiler than the one you ve been using

- it never hurts to keep the "bugs" on

their toes. And finally, you gotta clean

every stain, spot or spill in your fridge, on

your floor or at your workbench; all of
them are iust reservoirs for contaminants."

"what about the sweet stout?
"weeeeell, you re lucky Crossley, at

one time we would have said there was no
hope for this batch either, but these days,

we put you on probation, and let it sit for
a few months. lt may improve with age.

You may even be able to drink it someday.
or you may be able to blend it with
another beer and make a good sour beer
Meanwhile, case closed. ,

lohh Palmet is llle dulltor ol HotN lo Brew

{2000, Br.ruc/< Publi1l@t1sJ lhis artklc is a

t&rk of fklioll, anu rasenbla e to aclual e|etts,
localions, or people seet ed lihe o qood idea aI the
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E:penmental, maverck, artstc - there are many

worils often used to describe Belgan style beers,
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Tomme Arthur . Port Bre\ /ing & Lost Abbey

Vinnie eilurzo . Flussian River Brewing Co.

Randy Thiel . Brewery Ommegang

Flob Tod & Jason Perkins . Allagash grewing Co.

Peter Bouckaert . New Belgium Brewing Co.

Steven Pauwels . Eloulevard Brewing Co.

Mark Ruedrich . North Coast Brewinq Co.

How have you {and other North American brewers)
expanded upon the range of "Belgian" beers and have
you heard any feedback on your beers from brewers
in Belgium?

Tornme Arthur, Port Brewing and The Lost Abbey
I believe that American brewers are very much at the forefront of inspiring a

Norld of drinkers. one of the biggest challenges that brewers with as much his-

tory as the Belgians have behind them is that they often can t focus on innova-

tion. American brervers are not bound b-! much at this very moment. As such,

there are incredible libefties and chances beine taken

Vinnie Cilurzo, Russian River Brewing co.
Some American craft brewers have done things differently but I can t say that

too many have expancled upon traditional Belgian style beers as compared to
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the Belgians themselves. thop rrry

Belgian-style beers more than what you'd
probably see in Belgium, and in that way

Ive put my own signature on the beers.
But, keep in mind that when it comes ro
brewing Belgian-style beers commercially
and at home, often less is more. I think
American craft brewers have expanded on

our barrel-aged beers when compared to
actual Belgian brewers. ln 2006 when lwas
in Belgium with Sam Calagione, Rob Tod,

Tomme Arthur and Adam Avery, we each

took two beers to pour at different events
and our beers were very well received. Of
course in some cases the Belgians (both

brewers and beer enthusiasts) didn't like
some of the beers. But, oveaall it was dn

eye opener to many of them of the high
quality being brewed by the American

craft brewers.

Peter Bouckaert,
New Belgium Brewing Co.
Of course I had leedback from my Belgian

colleagues, sometimes more than I'm hop-
ing for As long as we call it Belgian we will
have feedback. The problem is that most

"Belgian' beer claims really are not
Belgian, they are American. We iust got

into the habit of calling funky, sour or high

alcohol beers Belgian. That is not what

Belgian beer is; this is what American

brewing thinks Belgian is. I think Fat Tire is

our best "Belgian" beer Yes we have

expanded upon the range of beers. The

U.S. brewing world has evolved so far that
it should stop referring to the old world.

Randy Thiel,
Brewery Ommegang
As typical Americans, we grasp onto a con-

cept and run with it. Pizza is a great exam-
ple of a concept that cudently does not

resemble its origins, but is taken to a new

level by zealous American enthusiasts. At

Brewery Ommegan€, I ve tried to remain

as traditional in flavor profiles as possible

especially with regards to flavor balance

and digestibjlity. Although the ingredients

may not altvays be authentic, the spirit
certainly is.

Steven Pauwels,
Boulevard Brewing Co.
I recently had a visit from Belgian brewers

and lhey rLere more inleresled in
American pale ale, IPAs and stouts.

I
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American brewers now think more outside
of the box than Belgian brewers do.
Belgian brewers follow tradition more
than innovation and arc currently inspired
by craft brewers. We stan ed brewing a sai-

son about five years ago and started mak-

ing a version with BretlanomAces. Because of
capacity constraints we couldn't put thjs
beeron the market, but took it to festivars.

At the Belgium Comes to Cooperstown

event th;5 year, there were already copies
from some highly respected brewers.

Rob Tod,
Allagash Br€wing Co.
Ive spoken to Belgian brewers who said

that it's great that U.S. beer ddnkers are so

open to experimentation. I think that the
nature of this country's experimental
brewing dovetails the two very nicely,

especially for Belgian-style brewers,

because these styles are experimental by
nature. For example, techniques like bar-
rel aging, spontaneous fermentation and

ingredients like sugars and spices are now

being used by U.S. brewers in new, non-

traditional ways.

What malts lend thems€lves
particularly well to Belgian-
inspired beers?

Tomme Arthu0 Port
Brewing and The Lost Abbey
We tend to use quite a bit of imported
malt lsome of it Belgianl as well as

German and English malts. The secret to a
great Belgian-style beer is to find the best
yeasts possible and complement them

\vithout being too overbearing. lf I had to
pick one or two malts, I would say that
Special B from Dingemans is fantastic- |

also love to keep a healthy stash of

Cambrinus Honey Malt on hand- It has

amazing potential.

Vinnie Cilurzo,
Russian Fliver Brewing Co.
I actually like to use more North Amedcan
malts in our Belgian style b.ews as well as

a few European malts. We use the North
American malts because they are more
neutral which lets the yeast and fe.menta-
tion character shine through more. Also, I

like the idea of using mostly malts and
hops that are grown closer to home; after
all, I am an American brewer, not Belgian.

Randy Thiel,
Brewery Ommegang
For a white beer, a very low color Pilsner

malt accentuates the heavenly pallor of
the beet Pale malts are much too dark for
this style.

Steven Pauwels,
Boulevard Brewing Co.
First think about what characteristics are

important in the beer you want to brew

and then decide on what malt you want to
use. Most maltsters offer a wide variety of
different specialty malts that can do the

iob. However, we use almost 100% Belgian

specialty malt, but use one pale malt for
all our brands.

Jason Perkins,
Allagash Brewing Co.
we use a wide variety of mostly domestic
malts - mostly for freshness. However,

we also use some Belgian Pilsne. malts.

we also mostly avoid using ex(essive
amounts of caramel malts in order to pro-

duce a dryer result with the exception of
special B, which if used correctly can be

beneficial in Belgian-style brewing.

Should a homobrewer do
anything different in the
brewhouse when brewing €
Belgian or Belgian-inspired
beer compared to an
English-style ale or German-
style lager?

Tomme Arthur, Port
Brewing and The Lost Abbey
We are currently mashing the maiority of

our Belgian-style beers with a very tradi-
tional one step infusion mash-



Vinnie Cilurzo,
Russian River Brewing Co.
ln the kettle, we don t use as much hops,

but the kerlle Fop additron s(hedule i.
almost the same when comparing a hoppy

Russian River beer to one of oLrr Belgian-

style beers. Where we really differe.tiate
our Belgian styles is in the termentation
temperature schedule.

Peter Bouckaert,
New Belgium Breuring Co.
Ingredienr' and rheir oriern a'rd bre\i'g
process are all jnter related tools. lts like

asking what \!ater to use to make a Pilsner.

Should it be soft water, because that is

what the original Pilsners brewers did? I

made Pilsners with maximum levels of cal-

cium, mainly because m!, brewery rvas not

equipped like the original pilsner bre\!-
ers B e\\''ng is a \a)\ a Lomoromise,

although my approach can be different
than your approach, we both are right.

Also, the Belgian Reinheitsgebot states

that you should only use knowledge, cre-

ativity and experience. Those are the only

ingredients that lrn using I use them in
various concentrations, depending on the
beer Iwant to make.

Mark Ruedrich,
North Coast Brewing Co.
As the bitterness levels in PranQster

Brother Thelonious and Le Merle are low

to moderate, we achieve the dryness
rve re after on balance by using a much

cooler mash bed. we also employ a cou-

ple different sugars to breN these beers.

Randy Thiel,
Brewery Ommegang
A brewer should do whatever is practical

in the brewhouse with a focus on the end-

result rather than the traditions of a pro-

duction process.

Steven Pauwels,
Boulevard Brewing Co.
Modern brewhouses are desi€ned to brew

Cerman-style lagers in a very energy effi-
cient way. when we started using our new

state-of-the-art brervhouse, rve had to

make several adjustments to the initial
setup. The Belgian, English and Cerman

rvay of brewing is different. The English

use overmodified pale malt for single step
infusion, Cermans only use 100% malt and

need decoction mashes to get high fer
rnentation degree while the Beigian brew-

ers use aoluncls.

Jason Perkins,
Allagash Brewing co.
The ingredient additions of hops, candi

sugar and spices are the major differentia-
tions for brelving these styles of beer. We

also boil longer than most of our non-

Belgian-style brews, which may be ineffi-
cient but produces nice, deep colors and

can add more caramel complexity.

How does fermentation tem-
perature play a role when
you brew these beers?

Tomme Arthur, Port
Brewing and The Lost Abbey
This along with oxygen levels in wort are
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my two biggest challenges. Most brewers
don l realize that there are a myriad ol fla-

vors in Belgian-style beers created by
yeast groMh and development in the
early phases. In each brewery, it is the
responsibility of the brewer to determine
which range of temperatures best serves
each yeast strain and then they must then
look at oxygen levels as well in terms of
groMh and flavor gain.

Vinnie Cilurzo,
Russian River Brewing Co,
Fermentation temperature is the most
important component in our Belgian style
brews. We have two different Belgian
yeasts going all the time. The yeast we

use forDamnation is very fruity so we hotd
back the temperature initially then let the
tank free rise after a few days of fermenta-
tion. Belgian yeast also reacts very st.ong-
ly lo lhe shape ol the fermenting tank

Randy Thiel,
Brewery ommegang
The Ommegang yeast ferments at 77'F
(25 oC). We maintain a tight control over
the fermentation temperature, and it does
not vary by more than I oF (0.5 oC) from

the target temperature.

Steven Pauwels,
Boulevard Brewing Co,
Fermentation temperature helps control
the ester and hiCher alcohol formation

Know your yeast to make the right deci-
sion. For some yeasts we only cool the
first day to two days, other yeasts make

better beer when the fermentation starts
at a lower temperature and there is no

cooling at all.

Jason Perkins,
Allagash Brewing Co,
Temperature plays a big role because
Belgian styles are so yeast'strain depen-
dent. ll5 good to rrse trial and error to get

to know yeast strains and how tempera-
ture affects them because it makes dra-
matic differences in the beer

Most beers from Belgium
are not very hoppy. Do you
think Belgian-inspired beers
can be hoppy or is there
something about them that
does't pair well with hops?

E''
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Vinnie Cilurzo,
Russian River Brewing Co.
Most Belgian beers are not that hoppy,
but they are dry. That is where I think
many American craft brewers and home-
brewers can improve their Belgian style
beers. Dryness can replace bitterness.
There are now a few Belgian-style lPAs

coming out of Belgium which often carry a
metallic character from the hops they use.

We iust brewed a 100% Bravo hop beer for
an erperiment where I used a Belgian
yeast. It was our first Belgian style IPA and
it turned out great.

Mark Ruedrich,
North Coast Brewing Co.
I think the biggest challenge in brewing a

hoppy Belgian-style ale would be to find
synergy between the esters produced by
whichever of the many different Belgian
yeast strains you chose to use and the
fruity/spicy aromatics in the hops.

Randy Thiel,
Bewery Ommegang
More and more Belgian beers are showing
an accent on hop character I think it's a
natural fit for an estery, well-attenuated
beerl Surprisingly, the resiny North
American hops are as good a match as the
noble European varieties.

Steven Pauwels,
Boulevard Br€wing Co.
Belgian beers were very hoppy 30 to 40

yearc a€o, but decreased in bittemess to
follow the trend for less bitter beers. The
fruity characteristics of Belgian yeast

strains can blend very well with American

hops. For some beers, a noble hop is

more suitable.

Jason Perkins,
Allagash Brewing Co.
I agree that many Bel€ian styles don t do

well with hoppiness, so brewers should
be careful with amounts and selections. I

have, however, noticed beers coming out
of Belgium that are hoppy. I think that
thanks to Amedcan-style experimentation
wilh hops that we have come full circle in

that some Belgian brewers are now using

more hops.

Do you use a house cultured
yeast or a commercial strain

in your beers?

Tomme Arthur, F,ort
Brewing and The Lost Abb€y
We use both. I have a cultured stra,n that
we use in many of our Abbey-style beers.
We also make a Biere De Garde, a satson

and a blond ale with yeasts from the com-
mercial providers. I use as many different
yeasts as possible, enabling us ro build all
kinds of unique beers.

Vinnie Cilurzo,
Russian River Brewing Co.
We use both commercial strains and
house cultures. The coolest thing we have
going is our house wild yeast culture we

use in several of our barrel-aged ales.

Also, we use a wine yeast strain to do all of
our bottle conditioning.

Peter Bouckaert,
New Belgium Brewing Co.
we have multiple yeast strains year
round, some of them purchased, some of
them "mutated" internally, some with a

hazy past.

Mark Ruedrich,
North Coast Brewing Co.
we use four different strains, alone or rn

combination, which we have gathered
over the years from different sources. We

maintain all our yeast cultures in our lab.

Steven Pauwels,
Boulevard Breuring Co.
we use house-cultured yeasts for the
most part, even though we curently are

running a proiect to compare lambic
blends from two di{ferent suppliers.
Handling multiple slrains in a produ(tion
brewery can be very challenging. We use

two Belgian strains. We are process-ori-

ented brewers trying to make a wide vari-
ety of beers with the same yeast.r..
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SpecialtY Malts recftniq,ss

Crushing, steeping, mashing - and brewing

,-Ihen I began brewing back

in 1992, I felt fortunate to
find either a packet of dry

yeast or a can of malt extract that had not

celebrated a birthday, much less to hope

to find one of a specific kind. specialty

malts were even more difficult to find. But

today we homebrewers live in malt heav-

en, with suppliers offering varieties of
malt numbering in the dozens. In this col-

umn, I will cover the basic types of spe'
cialty malt available and how you can

incorporate them.

First a little background. All malt

begins as raw grain. The grain is steeped
in water, and then allowed to rest until it
sprouts and the interior of the kemel
begins a transformation that willallow it to
convert starch to sugar At this early stage

the grain is referred to as green malt. The

maltster can then take the green malt
down a myriad of paths to produce any-

thing from standard pale base maltto dark
crystal malt and everything inbetween.
Most specialty malts are made from bar-

ley, but malt made from wheat and rye are

also maior ingredients in many beers-

creen malt is then processed further
to produce malt that you will have to mash

to complete the conversion to sugar, or
malt that will already be converted to
sugar without the need for mashing. Most

green malt takes the former route and is

carefully dried, then kilned (gently roast-

ed) into a maltwith a healthy complement
of amylase enzymes giving the malt its
diastatic power- This diastatic power

allows this malt to convert itself from

starch to sugarwhen mashed. Examples of
these malts include pale, Vienna, and

Munich malt made from barley, along with
standard wheat and rye malt.

Alternatively, green malt can be care-

fully stewed in its own juices rather than

dried so the enzymes complete conver-
sion of starch to sugar (saccharification)

within the kernel to produce crystal malts

such as caramel and cara-pils.

Both pale and caramel orcrystal malts

can then be roasted at higher tempera-
tures to produce many different final

live

.homebrewers

in malt heaven.

with suppliers

offering varieties of

the dozens."

Specialty malts are categorlzsd by their
roastgd color, which is measured by a
scale of degrees Lovibond.

products. This additional roasting
caramelizes the malt via the Maillard reac-

tion; where free amino nitrogen and sug-

ars combine to poduce all those roasty-

toasty flavors we love. To add to this malt-
ed and roasted diversity, there are also

many varieties of barley, wheat, and rye.

Roasting reduces any malt's diastatic
oower. so malt that is roasted to a dark
color may not be able to conveft starch to
sugar in a mash.

Now that you know some of the basic

types of malt, let's look at how to get them

into the beer As a general rule of thumb,
most beer recipes typically consist of 80 to
90% base malt lmalt that still contains the
amylase enzymes for saccharification of it,

and additional specialty malts). This
leaves the remaining l0 to 20% of the malt
bill to be made up of specialty malt or
other adjuncts (such as flaked or roasted
grains or other sugars). lf you are just

malt numbering in

h,, r^^ erikauJ vv, I vrl

beginning to experiment with specialty

malts, it is a good idea to limit them to
around l0% of the total malt bill. This way

you will learn how each kind of specialty
malt will affect the flavor and color of your

beer without overwhelming a batch with

any one or a combination of malts.

ln order to include specialty malt in a

batch of brew the first step is to crush the

malt properly. The goal in crushing malt is

to get each kernel of malt cracked open
without excessively pulverizing it. Malt
that is crushed too fine can lead to astrin-

gent flavors, poor extraction, or a stuck
(clogged) mash. Malt that is not crushed

fine enough may not give up all of its con-

tents to the wort and result in a low rate of
SUgar extlaction.

Malt should be crushed so each ker-

nel is broken into four to six pieces with-

out creating an excess amount of flour or

tiny husk ffagments (in the case of barley

maltl. wheat or rye malt has no husk, but
must also be crushed before use. Though

it is possible to crush your malt with

almost anything, a rolling pin, coffee
grinder, flour mill, or blender, a malt mill

equipped with specially designed rollers

will achieve the most reliable results. If
you have your own malt mill, it is best to
crush the malt iust prior to use and to do

so in an area other than where your beer
will ferment. This is to avoid contamina-

tion by bacteria or fungi floating around in
the malt dust created during crushing.

I crush my malt out in my workshop

w'th a single roller mill and ferment my

beer in the basement to keep the two
processes separate. There are many good

malt mills on the market now, dependinc
on the size and type you prefer- lf you do
not have your own malt mill it is best to
have the malt supplier crush the malt for
you when you purchase it.

Crushed or uncrushed malt should be

stored in a dry, cool place. when storing
malt, keeping it dry is more important
than keeping it cool. Malt stored in the
freezer can end up smelling or tasting like
a freezer and should be avoided. Airtight
plastic containers that do not have any
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residual flavors {from storing things like
pickles) are the best way to prevent malt
trom picking up stray flavors or moisture
ll is best ro use <pe(iahy malts uithin d

year of purchase to get the most flavors
from them.

Next you ll need to determine jf rhe
specialty malts you are going to use can
cimplv be steeped or require mashing.
Crystal malts and any dark-roasted malt
may be steeped to extract theirgoodness.
However, if you plan to use any base malt
such as pale, Pils, Vienna, Munich, whear
or rye that have not been darkly roasted,
you will need to conduct either a partial or
full'scale mash to complete the conver-
sion of starch to sugar lf you are not sure if
your malt should be steeped or mashed,
conduct at least a partial mash to be sure
you get the desired results from your malt.

lf you are using liqlid or dry malt
extract as the backbone of your beer
recipe and plan to use specialty malts that
do nol require ma\hing for con!ersion
(such as caramel or crystal malt), then
steeping is the easiest way to go. To

"Crystal malts and

any dark-roasted

malt may be steeped

to extract their

goodness."

steep your crushed malt, place it in a

nylon or muslin grain bag lavailable from
most homebrew suppliers) and put it in
enough I l0-170 .F t54.5-70.5 Cl brev{ing
water to completely immerse the malt.
Leave the bag of malt in the water for l5 to
20 minutes, stirring the water with the bag
every few minutes.

After steepinC, lifr rhe bag out of the
water with a sieve, then ladle about a

quart of the water over the bag to strain
the malt a bit more, allowing the liqujd to
run back into the steeping pot. StrainrnB
the malt with an excessive amount of

water. wilh water hotter thdn 170 .F (76.5

'C), or squeezing the last liquid from the
bag can lead to excessive extraction of
tannins from the malt that can cause
astringen(y in beer Once the steeping is

complete, dissolve the malt extract into
the steeping water and continue on with
the rest of your brewing process.

lf you plan to use malt extract as the
basis tor you beer but wish to use some
specialty malt along with base malts, then
a partial mash is the way to go. A partial
mash can be conducted with the same
equipment used for steeping, but with
more attentjon paid to temperature, water
volume and time. To conduct a partial
mash, heat t.5 quarts ( | .65 Ll of water to
between 150 and 158.F 165.5 and 70 "Cl
lor e'"ery pound t.4s kgr ol spe( ialty malts
land any other flaked or roasted grajns) in

the recrpe. lt rs impotant to be precise
with water volume and temperature as the
mash thickness and temperature will be
critical to success.

Place all of the crushed malt (and any
other grainsr in a gratn bag and immerse it
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in the water and place the lid on your ves-

sel to retain heat. Let the grain sit in the
water for 45 to 60 minutes, monitoring the
tem perature every l0 minutes or so. lf you

have the water and grain bag in a pot that

can be heated, you can apply heat in short

l5 to 45 second bursts to boost the tem-
perature if needed. If you increase the

temperature a litlle too much. don't panic,

iust add a little cold water to bring it back

in range. lf you have the water and grain

bag in a vessel that cannot be directly
heated, then keep some boiling water on

the stove in case you need to add a small

amount of it to adjust the temperature
upward to keep the mash in the desired
temperature range-

While your mash is resting, heat the

same volume of water as you used for the
partial mash to 168'F (75.5'C). At the end

of the mash time, lift the bag of malt out of
the mash waterand place it in a sieve over
the mash vessel and slowly pour the 168

"F (75.5 'C) rinse (sparge) water over the
grain bag to rinse the rest ofthe sugars out
ofthe mashed malt. once the partialmash

specialty

malts will open a

new world of colors.

flavors and styles of

beer you can brew."

process is complete, the remaining malt
extract called for in the recipe can be dis-

solved into the partial mash water and

you can continue your brewing process.

If you plan to brew an all-grain batch

ofbeer, include the properly crushed spe-

cialty malt(s) with the base malt and mash

and sparge according to the recipe. The

enzymes from the base malt should con-

vert the starch in the specialty maltls) to
sugar, and the sparge water will carry the
sugar, flavor and color compounds of the
specialty malt into the wort.

Be aware that Munich malt does not

usually possess the diastatic power to
convert other specialty malts and should

be limited to less than half of the malt bill.
Also, both wheat and rye malt have a high

diastatic power but do not have a husk

like barley malt to serve as a filter in the

mash- wheat or rye malt may be mashed

successfully in a grain bag when employ-
ing a partial mash, but will require either a
base (barley) malt or rice hulls to provide

a proper filter in a full scale mash.

Learning to use specialty malts will
open a new world of colors, flavors, and

styles of beer you can brew. Knowing how

to include each type of specialty malt will
take you as a brewer, to the next level. q;
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Prorects Make a Mash Paddle
A woodworking project for homebrewers

Story and photos by Fonest Whitesides

I f you a.e an all-grain brewer, or if you do larger partial-mash

I batches, a mash paddle (or some equivalenfl is a critical

! piece of brewing equipmenl to ensure that any dough balls"
(dry spots in the mash) are busted apart, that the mash temp is
evenly distributed throuehout the mash tun, and to generally iust
keep things stined up.

Commercially available mash paddles are made from a vari-
ety of materials, including plastic, metal and wood. While plastic
and metal both have their advantages, theres
nothing quite like the look and feel of wood for
a mash paddle, in my opinion. And while you

can buy some very nice wooden mash paddles,

you can make your own for about $20 worth of
wood and materials, assuming yori have a few
basic tools in your garage or work area. And you don t need to be
a master craftsman to get the iob done. I'm a rank novice when it
comes to woodworking, and if I pulled it off, you can too.

Wood selection
Selecting the proper wood is a critical step in the process. You

want to use a wood that has a relatively tight, closed grain, as

these woods are generally less permeable by liquids and will
impart little in the way of flavors from resins in the wood. Some

good choices include maple, poplar, white oak (but not red oak)

and cherry although any wood with a tight grain and low resin
content will probably make a good paddle. As pictured in this
proiect, I chose a l-inch by 6-inch piece of maple that I picked up

at a maior home center for about 54 per linear foot.

The tools you'll need
Like most woodworking proiects, you can do it with a few simple
tools or with some nicer, more exDensive tools. On the minimal
end of the spectrum, you'll need a decent iig saw, a hand drill,
and a sanding block with sandpapen On the more fancy side, you

can use a router or scroll saw a drill press, and a palm or orbital
sander. Additionally, an assortment of files and rasps come in
handy for shaping and smoothing. Other common tools are also

helpful, such as a framing square, clamps, a tape measure, and

toroedo level.
I made two mash paddles, one using a iig saw and the other

with a scroll saw as the primary cutting tool. ln my relatively inex-
perienced hands, the scroll saw made much cleaner, neater cuts

with a higher degree of precision. However, with the iig saw, I was

able to make a perfectly suitable mash paddle . . . it iust wasn't

neady as easy 1or pretty). But as usual, good tools make work
much easier

A word about design
The shape and style of your paddle is a very personal thing, so I

won't spend a lot of time trying to dictate design. There are a few

basic functional elements to the overall design, however that
should be considered.

First, the paddle should have at least a few holes or slots cut
into it to help break up solid balls of grain and to facilitate easier
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bination of the two - it doesn't much matter what you decide to
do, so long as there are some cutouts in the paddle.

Second, you want to make sure that the shaft and handle part
of the paddle are wide enough and thick enough to withstand the
force exerted as you stir a thick mash. Therefore, for every | 2 inch-
es {30.5 cm} oftotal paddle length, you will want about a half-inch
tl 3 cmt of shaft width, generally speaking.

Make your marks
l[ you ve got a great eye lor design and a steady hand, €o ahead

and sketch out your paddle on the wood. For the rest of us, we'll

be using measuring tools and a straight edge to mark the wood.

There are many ways toapprcach measuring and marking the pro-

iect, but I'm going to stick to the method I used. lf you're an

expedenced woodworker, you probably already have your

own sound method to do this. Ifyou're not, like me, then read

on for a cnsh course in quick-and-dirty proiect plotting.

I realized quickly that my piece of wood wasn t square

on any edge, and since I don't have a iointer, I decided to iust
draw a center line down the wood and work outward from the
middle. To find the center, measure the width of the board,

divide that measurement by two, and then use the new figure to
mark the board at the halfway-across point. Start at one end ofthe
board and make several halfuay marks all the way down. Line up

a straight edge on these marks and draw a heavy line down the
center (see Figure | ). This method isn't the prettiest in the world,
but it works.

I decided to make my paddle four inches wide at the bottom
(the business end of the paddle), and then become more stream-

lined as;t approached the handle. So I made a mark two inches

on both sides of the center line (for a total width of four inches) at
the bottom of the board. Then further up the board (about seven

inches/I8 cm from the bottom) | made two more marks 1.5 inches

l3.E cm) on either side of the center line. To add one more con-

tour, add two more marks about 1.5 inches (l.E cm) further up and
just half an inch {,.3 cm) on either side of the line. These last two

marks also serve as the starting points for drawing the shaft and

handle of the paddle Using a straight edge, draw lines between

the marks on each side to complete the basic shape of the bot-
tom half of the paddle (see Figure 2). Then draw lines connecting

the bottom of the paddle
(Figure 3). The shape of the handle itself is personal. I went with
a "T" shape out of sheer expediency. Note: These measurements
are iust the ones that I used and work well assuming a total pad-
dle length of approximately 24 inches. Feel free to experiment.

The final cuts
Now it's time to put some holes in your paddle. Trust me, its

stirring- Some paddles have many
smaller holes, some have iust a few
larger slots, and still othe6 have a com-

the shaft and handle to
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much easier to mark, drill and/or cut the holes before you cut out
the paddle itself. Here's where you can let your creativity run

wild. I opted for two long slots along the sides and three shorter
slots down the center ofthe paddle. To keep things sym-

metric, use that trusty old center line as the base from

which to measure and mark the positions of your holes.

Use a hand drill or drill press to put
holes in the paddle (Figure 41. I used a Z"-

inch bit for my holes. To make slots instead

of simple holes, drill a hole on eitherend of
wherc you want the slot to be and then cut
out the space between with a iig saw scroll

saw or router {Figure 5). As an alternative,
you can simply drill several holes very

close together to form a slot, although this
method will likely require a lot of sanding and filing to
get a smooth hole.

Using your saw of choice, cut along the outside lines

{Figure 6). Your paddle could be used at this point, but
sanding or filing will Co a long way to make it more

ergonomic and attractive (Figure 7)- You can use various files and

rasps (Figure 6) to smooth the edges of the wood and to even out
the slots and holes. A palm sander or sanding block will smooth

out the finish and make your paddle comfortable to hold and han-

dle.

To finash, or not to finish?
If you used a closed-grain wood like any of those listed
at the beginning of the column, there is no need to
apply any sort of finish to your paddle. After use, rinse
it offwith warm water and let it air dry before putting it
away. If you really want a finish on your paddle, you can

use a light coat of cutting board oil as it is food grade. I do not
believe that this is necessary, however, and some homebrewers
believe that even small amounts of this oil can be imparted dur-
ing mashing and have a detrimental impact on head retention in
the finished beer

Now that you've completed the proiect, take your completed
paddle rFigure ql and get to mashingl e.

'fhis was Forrest Whilesldes fint woodworkinq ploiecl lor Rrew youl

Own. He has bee hoheblewing sihce 1995 and tarites the "Proieats' @lumn

in ever\ issue. He also adnits lo a strong pe .hant tor all Belqian-stqle brcws.
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The Bitter Truth ldygnced
Brewi''g

Factors affecting hop bitterness in beer

he small cones of the tall,
climbing vine Humulus lupulus

- the hop plant - were the
last maior ingredient innovation in brew-

ing, not coming into wide use for bittering
and flavoring beer until the end of the
Middle Ages. Brewerc found that hops

were superior in terms of their flavor and
preserving qualities, and they gradually

replaced the mixtures of various other
plants and herbs used prior to that time-

Hops provide a pleasant bittering that
helps balance the sweetness of malt and

also offer brewers a rich and diverse
palette of flavors and aromas that con-

tribute an almost infinite diversity to the
beels they brew

The heart of the hops
For brewing, most of the desirable com-
pounds of hops are contained in the
lupulin glands, which can be obse ed on

fresh whole hops as numerous tiny yellow

dots at the base of the cones near the
stem. Enclosed therein are the resins and

essential oils lhat provide the qualilies

we seek in our beer Almost all of the bit-
tering comes from soft resins containing

three alpha acids: humulone, cohumulone

and adhumulone. Together these typically
account for between 2 and l8 percent of
the total dry weight of the cones, and the
alpha acid content is listed in the specifi-
cations provided by hop producers for
each lot of a specifjc variety. This figure
indicates their contribution to the bitter-
ing level of a beer

Hop varieties with high alpha acid

levels tend to be lower in the essential

oils that are the primary components of
hop flavor and aroma. For reasons of con-
venience and economy, high alpha vari

eties usually are favored for bittering
additions, while lower alpha hops are bet-
ter known for their flavor and aroma prop-
erties- Even so, all bittering hops are not
quite the same and there can be differ-
ences in the character ofthe bittering from
each variety. Not everyone agrees, but
varieties that are lower in cohumulone

compared to the other alpha acids are

believed by many people to be somewhat

smootherand less harsh. The cohumulone
percentage of the total alpha acids is pub-

lished for each variety, and can be useful

when formulating recipes. Cohumulone is

also slightly more soluble than the other
alpha acids durinc boiling.

The hop resins are somewhat unsta-

ble and prone to oxidation, and the alpha

acid level of hops decreases over time.
This loss is decreased at lower tempera-
tures, and when hops are packaged in oxy-
gen-barrier bags from which most of the
air has been removed. The storage stabil-
ity also varies with the variety of hops.

Some varieties will lose more than 50 per-

cent of alpha acids if stored for a year at
room temperature; the loss is less than l5
percent if stored at 0'F {-16'Cl.

Different forms of hops vary with
regards to their storage potential and per-

formance in the brewhouse. whole hops

are simply hop cones that have been
picked and dried. Whole hops are only
lightly processed and this appeals to
some brewers. When boiled, whole hops

float on top of the wort and it is iasy to
siphon clear wort out from underneath

them after the boil. However, their Iupulin
glands are exposed and will oxidize faster

than pellet or plug hops when exposed to
oxygen. Under optimal storage conditions,
though, the difference is minimal.

Whole hops, or cone hops, are some-
times erroneously called leaf hops,

although the leaves of the hop plant are

not used in brewing.
Pellet hops are just whole hops that

have been finely milled and extruded
through a die. Pellets are widely used by
homebrewers and commercial brewers
because they are more compact and have
better storage characteristics when stor-
age conditions are not optimal. Pellet
hops also show about l0% better hop uti"
lization than whole hops. In the keftle,
pellets sink to the bottom of the vessel.
(They also sinl( when used as dry hops.)

The kind of pellets homebrewers are
familiar with are T-90 pellets. These pel-
lets contain everything that whole hops

hv Bill Pierce

contain - both lupulin gland material

and vegetative matter As such, the alpha

acid rating ofthese pellet hops will be the
same as lorvery close to) alpha acid rating

of the whole hops they were made from.

T-45 pellets are hop pellets made

such that about halfof the vegetative mat-

ter is removed, thus roughly doubling the
alpha acid percentage of the pellet.
Brewers wishing to brew highly bitter
beer, but minimize the amount of vegeta-

Whole hops, hop plugs and pellet hops -the thrss most common forms of hops
available to hom€br€wers,
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tive matter in their kettle should consider
T-45 pellets. Unfortunately, they are not
commonly available to homebrewers.

Hop plugs are made from whole hops,
cut into small pieces and pressed into
half-ounce (j4 g) disks. As with T-90 hop
pellets, they contain all the material of the
whole hops. Unlike hop pellets, the mate-
rial in hop plugs will float once the plue

breaks apart in the kettle.
Commercial brewers also have access

to hop extracts, isomerized hop extracts

and hop ojl extracts, and some homebrew

shops sell these repackaged into home-

brew-friendly sizes.

Although many homebrewers grow

their own hops, measuring the alpha acid
level in them requires laboratory analysis
and equipment beyond that found in a

typical homebrewery. However, hop pro-

ducerc, larger breweries and some inde-
pendent laboratories routinely measure

the alpha acid level of hops and the corre-

sponding bittering in beer For a fee, it is

possible to send samples to these Iabs for
precise analysis.

Rearranging the room
As they exist in the lupulin glands of hop

cones. alpha acids are not particularly bit-
ter To become bitter, they must first be
isomerized, that is, the configuration of
the alpha acid molecule js changed,
although its chemical formula stays the
same. Only these iso-alpha acids are solu-
ble in wort and beer. lsomerization
requires time and both the high tempera-
ture and physical agitation of boiling. The
reason bittering hops are added early in
the boil is to enable a greater percentage

of the acids to be isomerized.

The percentage of the total alpha
acids that are isomerized is known as the
hop utilization, and it depends on a num-
ber of factors. Among these are the length
of time the hops are boiled, the tempera-
ture (dependent upon the altitude) and
vigor of the boil, the size and geometry of
the boiling kettle, the specific gravity of
the wort, the woft acidity, the form of hops

being used lpellets or whole conesl and
even the yeast used for fermentation. Hop
utilization is far Iess than 100 percent.

Even commercial breweries achieve less
than 50 percent utilization; for homebrew-

ers it varies from 0 percent for "dry hops"

that are not boiled but added post-fer-
mentation, to perhaps 40 percent for bit-
tering hops boiled vi€orously for o0 min-

utes or longer
During the boil, about 50% of the

alpha acids are isomerized, but losses

during the brewing process mean that the
net utilization is lower. Some bittering
compounds stick to coagulated protein
and other material- Some of this material

will stick to the sides of the keftle and bit-
terness will be lost becar.rse of this.
Likewise, if the kettle "foam" is skimmed,
some bitterness is lost. Some brewers
purposely skim this material believing
that it contains a harsher, less pleasing

bitter character In addition, bitterness
decreases during fermentation and difler-
ent yeast strains are thought to remove

bitterness in different amounts.
Boiling time is the maior factor influ-

encing hop utilization. lf you plot hop uti-
lization vs. boil time, you get a curve

myownlabefs 76//r" Sets'tage tgr/4r,ttet4,
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rather than a straight line. Longer boil
times always lead to higher utilization
rates, but the rate of increase in hop uti-
lization slows as boil time is extended.
Experiments indicate that at 45 minutes

the extent of isomerization is about 90

percent of that which occurs at 60 minutes.

Because the vast maiority ofthe alpha

acid isomerization occurs during the first

60 minutes, there is normally little reason

to boil hops for longer than that time.

Moreover, some brewers believe that
boiling hops for longer than 60 minutes

can result in undesirable reactions and

harsh flavors.

It's different
when you're bigger
At least two additional factors are ot

notable significance- The first is the spe-

cific gravity of the wort. Higher gravity

worts exhibit poorer hop utilization; for

example a specific gravity of 1.080 will

have utilization of approximately 70 per-

cent of that which occurs at a gravity of

L040; at t.100 it drops to 58 percent. This

is important when brewing high gravity

beers, and is also of particular conse-
quence to those who boil concentrated

wort that is later diluted by the addition of
water to the fermenter

The other issue is the level of bitter-
jng itself. Iso-alpha acids have more limit-
ed solubility as they become more con-

centrated, which should be taken into

account when calculating lhe utiliTation

for more bitter styles. For example, at 50

lBUs lmore about measu n€ bittering in a

momenu the utilization will be approxi-

mately E7 percent of what it would be at

l5 lBUs; at 80 IBUS it's 80 percent. ll you

brew high gravity beers, concentrated

worts or bitter styles, you will need to
increase the amount of hops accordingly

in order to achieve the desired bittering.

Hop utilization is an empirical mea-

surement and va es for each brewing sys_

tem. While formulas exist for estimating

the utilization, and brewing software takes

this into account, it is extremely Iikely that

each brewer will have to make adjust-

ments for his or her system. After several

batches of the same recipe you should oe

able to establish an average utilization
value that is reasonably accurate for your

brewing equipment and procedures.

How bitter is it?
Bitterness is a relative matter of percep-

tion for the human palate, that is, what

one person regards as pleasantly bitter
may be extremely so to another, but it can

be determined quantitatively.

The measure of bitterness in beer is

the lnternational Bittering Unit (lBU),

which is defined as a milligram of iso-

alpha acid per liter of beer. lA milligram
per liter can also be expressed as a part

per million). using lBUs to describe bitter"

ing provides brewers and knowledgeable

beer drinkers with a frame of reference,

and it also enables brewers to calculate

the amount of hops to achieve a predicted

or desired level of bittering.

Modern beer styles range from as lit_

tle as 7-8 lBUs lmost people cannot

detect less than about 5) to as much as

nearly 100, which is roughly the upper
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limit of both iso-alpha acid solubility in
wort (it depends on the specific gravity,

among other things) and the point at
which the human palate is overloaded by
bittering. It is also difficult for the taste
buds to detect a difference of less than
4-5 IBUS between beers, especially at
higher levels.

Bittering by the numbers
For homebrewers with brewing software
such as ProMash, Beeflools, BeerSmith or
StrangeBrew, calculating your estimated
IBUS is as easy as typing in a few values. If,

however, you'd like to calculate your IBUS

by hand, the formula for calculating bitter-
ing is as follows:

lBUs = weight of hops in grams I Alpha
acid percentage of hops . Utilization lac-
tor in percent * 0.1 / Volume of beer in the
fermenter in liters

or, in U.S. units:

lBUs = Weight of hops in ounces ' Alpha

acid percentage of hops * Utilization fac-

tor in percent ' 0.7489 / Volume of beer in
the fermenter in U.S. gallons

(The factor of 0.7469 accounts for the
percentages and the conversion of ounces
and gallons to millig.ams and liters.)

The IBU contribution of each hop
addition is calculated separately and then
added together to determine the total bit-
tering. The alpha acid percentage should
be supplied when you bought your hops
and you can weigh each hop charge with a

kitchen scale with a resolution of jl oz.
(7 O) or less.

To determine the utilization factor,
you can consult a generic table or graph of
hop utilization - or you can try to take
every possible variable into considera-
tion. lf you look through the homebrewrng
literature, yol.t can find adiustments to
hop utilization based on losses of alpna
acids during storage, bagged vs.
unbagged hops, effects of wort density,
effects of wort pH and a variety of other
possible influences.

Value of the values
The multitude of variables that can oe
used in estimatin€ hop utilization might
lead you to conclude it's neither possible
norworth the effort to attempt to calculate
IBUS to a reasonable degree of accuracy.

There are more than ample opportunities
for efiors in measurement and the failure
to considerone factororanother Far more
imponant than rhe absolure numbers is

being able to use the information from
your IBU calculations, combined with your
own brewing experience (and beer sam-
pling) to consistently achieve desired
results with regards to bittering.

lf you continue experimenting with
your brewing system, recipe formulations
and IBU calculation methods, you will
eventually establish methods of estima!-
ing bitterness you can trust and which are
practical and useful in your brewing. And
thats the bitter truth. .o,

Bill Pierce wishes to lhanh authors RoA

Daniels and lohn Palner fot their contributiotls lo

the u defilatdihq ofhops.
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brc$ shop and microbrew(rr.
\\,11"W.barli: crusher.com

L{IEST AND BEST Homebrerv
Hnaters now available iJr thc I-.S.1

Seo them at \w$v.quickhcal.net
E-mail us for a list of thc Homebrew
Shops $ho sto(:k thcrn Dealer
cnquirics $el(:ome.

PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
Go Pro in costa llica
microbre\\,er! slan-uP
25kL nrax annual prr)duction
http/11o1el-tila\ra-com^olcanobre$y'
or (x)ntact ip@tilawa.com

SONWARE
BIiF]RSMITH BRI.]ITINC
SOF'fi\ARE
Take the guosswork out of brewilrgl
Frce 21 da)' trial!
wlv\l.beersmith.com

SUPPLIES
DILA.FI'S\I,{\ BRE\TI\C
coMPd\a
Don't dodge the draftl
Call toda]' lbr our FITEE

homebreil suPPlY catak)g
1-lllt8-4.+0-BIIIR
u\\\\,.draf1sman.com

MICRO DISTILLI\G
Stills, l"lavouru. -{l [quiPment.
Ex Factor!
$-{,1\'.spiritsunlimited.co nz

ZYMURGY OTJTFI'TI'ERS
Specializing in custom ingredient
kits iiom the {rrdinalt t0 tho
exlraordinart for' all ) our
homebre\!,ing ad\tntures.
w\\,$17}mur8v-.oulfi tt{lIs Com

(a,08) ll35-7370

WINEMAKING
ll'lNTllf{KER IIACK ISSIJIIS

Tips. t hniques and re(ripes liom
magazioe issuos dating back to 2001

Call 802-362-:1981 or {rsit
rvr\$,winemakermagstorc com

WINEMAKEB APPAREL
Logo hats. shirts. hoodies & nluch
morel
\\rw1r:albpress.comA\ inenaker

Atlention Homebrew ShoPs
Interested in selling

BlewZ

. Free po nt-oi-purchase dtsp ay rack

.B c 45% discouni oil cover Pnce

. fulinimum order of iust 5 coPles

.flelp drive more customer buslnessand demand

.Fat ghioD na lee

. NEW Free 0nl ne r!||ng & Hoi lnI on br'o com'

To sel uP ai a..ount or liid oul mo.e

It's easy!
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Cheese, Bread & Butter Making
Supplies and So Much More...

Call 1-8oo-221-4628 for our FREE
full-color catalog ol risir us on the rr.err

.a www.thesoatstore.com
t-f,

ll aHoEccER Suppl-y CorrpANy
160 ProridcD.€ Rord . fa\rtr.\ille, CA.30215

www.Morecoffec.corn
. RodJlerr . qteen Beans
. Accesso es. l^lormqtion

Free Shipping Over $59!
Ol mott orda$

l------'l
. Special Web Offer
I Slo off any Roaster or I

I Roaster Starter Kit ,I Use Code ByWt56 |

I E pn8 tohu2ool

TABLETOPT|IODEL

$t3e.oo
(l9hXllwXlld)

TI|T YAIIIMA

The ideal way to get more juice
from your soft fruit or grapes

Sold directly from the factory
rvith shipping included

Visit our website at

wuw, happyvalleyranch.com
or ca us at 9t3-849-lt0l

TEARN TO MAKE
YOUR OWN WINE

IN THE

BEGINNER'S
GUIDE!

two GREAT H0BBIES in one GREAT |SSUEI
With a rang_e ol content covering mak ng wine from tits, concentrates, pi-es anJ tresngrapes AND brewing beer wtth kits & extracts io a|_grain. the Beginners G!ide is theperlect reference lor..

. Your iriends just slarting out in the hobov. A brewer tnteresied in making wine OR a winemaker interested in rnak ng beer. Homebrew & wjnemaking siarter kits'

Ai just $4.39 ($6.99 CAN) retait. you won,t iino a more vatuabte reference to oet voustaned on the right ioot in the great hobbies ol brew ng and winemakingl

Available at better homebrew and winemaking retailers
or order today by ca ing 802-362-398r
ontine at www.brewyourownstore.com

'Atlenlron homebraw & wrnenairrg .Jbp\ .a | .r tudr, \ J2- lo2 )a€,
to drscu\c voture d \coLits to reser ihe Beghre/, cL de - y ,ur, ,.op

The Coffee Project
Horne Coflee Roasting Equipment,

Green Beans. & Supp es
I

\ I -/ New to roasrinot

-- ZN,-- rare,o%;n
!-I7 vorr tirsi ordei

-II - by us,.g rhe

-rr- *"ils,'":
-aII|a- when you- r!7. -- 

'"':::"^l""ll:i
I

Think outside the line.

vww.coffeeproject.com
1-800-779-7578
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For direat llnks to all ol our

pg.
Am€rican Browers Guild BrEwing School . .5j
r-800-636-1331
wl/wv,at€orew.com
info@abgbrew.com

Amedcan Hoinobrswers Association _....39
1-aaa-422-6273
wv/ubeertown,orcl
aha@beertown.ord

Annapolls Homo Br€w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .S5
1-800-279-7556
www.annapolishomebrewcom
email@annapolishomebr€wcom

Asheville BrswersSupply ...............63
828-285-0515
wwwashevillebrewels.com
allpoints l @mindspring.com

B€e.andWine Hobby ..................38
1-aoo-523-s42s
www. b€er-wine.com
shop@beer-wine.com

BeerAdvocate . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .23
www.b€eradvocate.com

B€erToo|s.com...................._...31
443-571-4007
wwub€ertools.com 7'

contact@beenoob.com

EeginnerbCuide ......................6.4
802-362-3S81
wwwbrewyolr()wnstore.com/brewbo.html
b€glnnersgd@byo.com

Best of B.ew Your Own
lsoclassicCtoneRecip€s..............62
802-362-3981
wwwb.ewyourownstore,con/clone.hlml
clone@byo,com

Blichmann Engineering, LLC ............3/
wwwblichmannenginesing.com
jonn@bhchmannengineering,com

Br€rv Your Own Back tssue Binders . . . . . .63
802-362-3981
wwwbrewyourownstore.corn/byobincters.html
ono€rs@byo.corYl

Brew Yourown gack |ssues..........24_25
802-362-3981
wwwbrewyourownslore.com
backissues@b],o.com

Brew YlurOwn Merchandis€,,...,.....,/t
1-877-809-16s9
wwwcaf epress,com/brewyourown

grewors Pubfications . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22 & 33
1-888-822-6273
www.be€rtown.oro
info@brewersassoiiation.org

Bri€ss Matt and Ingrsdients Co. . . . . . . . . 1/920-849-7711 & Recrpe CarOs
www.Dn6ss.c,()m
info@briess.com

The-CoffeeProiect ....................64
't -800-779-7 57A
www.cof f eeproject.com

Cg.ope|s Bre.w Products . . . , . . . , , , . . . , . - -/1-888-588-9262
www.cascadiabrBw.com
mark@cascadiabrewcom

Co_uitryWines .... .. ....... ....63
r-866-880-7404
www.countrywines,com
info@countiwines.com

ps.
Crosby&BakerLtd. ...................14
508-636-5154
www,crosby-bakercom
info@crosby-bakercom

E.Z.Cap .............................92
403-242-5972

ezcap@ezcap.net

FouEquipmenlCor|pany ..............63
1-800 821-8254
www.f oxxequipfi ent.com
foxxford@birch.net

TheGood B|ewsr .....................S4
925-373-0333
www,goodbtewetcom
daniel@goodbrewercom

Grap€ and cranary ... . .....A2
1-800-695-9870
$.\rr/w grapeandgranarycom
rmoggrapqrndgranary.com

HappyVelleyRanch....................64
913-849-3103
www.happeyvalleyranch.com

Her€'stoBeer,,._.,,,...,,,...,,,.....3
www,herestobeetcom

High cravity Homebrewing
andWinemakingSupptiec ..............4S
918-461-2605
www.highgf avitybrewcom

Hobby Beverage Equipment.............60
951-676-2337
www,minibrcw.com
john@minibrew.com

HocggerSupptyCompany ..............64
770-461-6926
www.hoegg€rgoatsupply.com

Home Brewery IMO) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .blr-800,32r-2739 (BREV9
www.homebrewerycom
brewery@homebrdwerycom

Ho-InobrslvHeaven .,,,..,,....,.,,....,9
1-800-850-273S
wwwhomebrewheaven_com
brewheaven@aol.com

H-omeb€lerb Answor Book . . . , , , , . , , . . ,l
802-362-3981
www. brewyourownstore.com

lieg-lits.co- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62
1 -866-KEGKtTS (1 _866_s34_548n
wW1,,KoqKits.com
sales@KegKits.com

!€llemand Inc. ............18
447 -284-2337

klemcke@lattemand.com

LD CarGon Company .. .. .... . ...... . .611-800-321-0315- -
www.ldcadson,com
information@ldcarlson.com

|s-"r:F..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .65
r-800-543-3697

oakebeor@leen€ls,con

Listeimann Mfg. Co. .... . ..... . .. .. . .61
513-731-1130
www.listermann.com
dan@list€rmann.com

Midwest Homebr€wino &
WnemakingSuppti6s-..................31
raaS-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
info@midwestsupplies.com

ps.
Mink Enterpris* LLC dba
Beorcofl.ctions,con...................46
www.Be€rcollections.com

MorgB€ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cov. lll
1-800-600-0033
www.moreo€er,com
sales@rnorebeer,com

Morsoofte€l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64
1 -800-600-0033
www.fiorecoffe€,com
sales@morecoff€e.cofi

MuntoB p.l.c. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cov_ ll & Cov lV
01 1 -441 -449618333
www.muntons.com
iam€s.smith@muntons.com

My Own Labeb . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60
www.myownlab€ls.com
info@myownlabels.com

Northern Brcur€r, Ltd, .. . . . ,. . .... _ -... .21
1 -800{81 -2733
wwwnonhehbr€wet@m
inf o@norlhernbrowercom

Northw$16m Exhactcompany .........4S
www.nwextract.com

Paiy Pig / Ouoin Industiat . . . . . . . . . . . . .gB
303-279-8731
wwwpanyptg,com
Inb@panypig.com

Qualit!' Wine and At€ Suppty . . . . . . . . . . . .40
574-295-9975
www.HomeBrewlt.com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

St. Louis Win6 &
Beennaking LLC . . . . . . .... ..........63
1-888-622-WtNE
wwwwineandbe€rmakino.com
info@wineandbe€rmakind.com

UC-Davi€ Extercton . . . . . . . . ..... . .40
1-800-752-0881
wwu€xtension.ucdavis_odu/brew

TIEV-Vessel q|!bm..... -..............6
ao5-275-714s

info@wessel.com

White L"ebs Purg yealt &
Femenletion ..,,,,..,,...,,,........,,g1-8a8-5-yEAsT,s a n*i; c"rus
wwwwhitetabs.com
info@whitelabs.com

Williamb BEwing .....................5S
www.wittianrsbrewing,com

Win€Maker lnternational Ariat6ur
Win€Compotition .....................46
802-362-398i
www.wmemakermao.com
competition@win€m-akemag.com

Wteast LaboratoliF. tnc. -Flesh F€rmsntation oulturcs ............29
www.wyeasdab.@m
customers€rvice@wyeasfl ab.com

XtrqtebGwing.com ..,...,,....,,..,,,54
1-877-556-9433
www.xEemebrewino.com
contact@xtremebreiring.com

Young's croup . . . . . . .......... .... .71
+44 (0)1902 353352
wwwyoungsgroup.co.uk
enquariesoyoungsgroup,co.uk
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Woner's Trading company
'1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wern€rstradingc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

lhe Wine Smith
6800 A Mofiett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
€-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Seruing Central Gulf Coast
Homebrewerc

Bnw Your ovn Bteu and Wioo
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106

Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www.brewyourownbrev{.c0m
Where the aft ol honebrewing
sads.

Blewgrs Conneclion
1435 E. tlniversity Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconnecti0n.c0m
Arizona s oldest homebrcw store.

Full seMice 7 days a week!

Homobrcw Depot
2655 W. Guadalupe Rd. #12 & 13

Mesa 85202
(480) 831-3030
fax (480) 831-3030
inf o@homebrewdepot.com
wwwhomebrewdepot.com
Wine, Beet, Mead, Sake, Cidel
and Soda brewing ingredients
and equipment. Your one-stoq
honebrew shop!

Homebrewo18 oulpost
& llail 01dsr Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2

Ftagstatf 1 -800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Aizona on
orders over 850.

Wiat Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Great selection ot beer &
wine making supplies.

Fermontables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(s01) 758-6261
wwwt€rmentables.com
Conplete honebrew &
winenakers supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville 1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arkangsusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
Top -q uality Home B rewety
ptoducE.

llorning Glory Fermcntalion
Supply
6601-C Merchandise Way
Diamond Springs 95619
1-866-622-9660
wwwmomingglorylermenution.com
Grcat selection. Best quality.

Awes,ne service!

1{apa Fermentalion Supplies
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town
& Country Fair0rounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581
(707\ 255-6372
wwwnapalermentation.com
Serving yow brewing needs since
1983!

oliginal Homo Brow outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwehomebrewcqn

0'Siea BrBTring company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(s49) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
P rovidi ng southe rn Cal ifo rnia
with great beetl

Seven Bridges 0lganiG
llomebreYi|lg Supplies
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
Fu 831-466-9844
www.breworganic.com
Ceftifred organb Erewing lngrcdbnts

Stomp Them Grapesl LLC
2563 15th Street, 101

Denver 80211 (303) 433-6552
www.stompthemgrapes.com
Because naung it b alnost as
fun as drinking it!

Beol & Wine Makers
Warehouse
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.com
Area's largest selection of beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit oul
3000 sq tt facility with class &
deno arcas. New grain crushing
room.

lilallose Expross
887 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
ln CT.: (203) 452-7332
out ot State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
Connectic ut9 largest hon e b rcw
& winemaking supply store. Buy
supplies from the authors of
"CL1NEBREW'" and "BEEB

CAPTURED"!

Ddmanr Blerving Crafl
24612 Wiley Branch Road

Millsboro
1-877-556-9433
Fax (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewang.com
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own !rcat beet or
wine.

BX Eeer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lak€ Wonh 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdep0t.c0m
Your one stop Beer & Hone
Brcw Shop!!

Just EREW lt
'1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
www.justbrewitjax.com
inf o@justbrewitjax.com
Wine and beer naking suppliies.
We now cany a larye selection
of Cnft Beers!

Just Brcw lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 302'14
'1-888-719-4645

Fu (770) 719-0274
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I miles south of Pe metet on GA

Hwy. 85

8eor, Boor & llole Beel
Rivorside
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riversid€ 92507
1-800-622-7393
www.morebeetc0m
Top-quality Supplies tor the
Home Brcwer or Vintner.

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
'I -800-544-1 867
wwuthebeveragepeople.c0m
Fast Shipping, Great Seruice!

Doc's Cellal
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
805-781-9974
wwwdocscellar.com
Largest beer & wine suppliet on
the central coast.

The Good Blewor
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
Fax (925) 373-6232
www.g00dbrewer.c0m
Whole and Pellet Hops,
Rhizomes. Eulk Gnins - Full
Sack Pricing. Frcsh Gnin - No
Cracking Fees. Wyeast Activator
Pack - 100 Billion Cells. Eriess
Liquid and Dry Malt Extncts.

Homo B18w Shop
'I 570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
enBi: homebrushop@yahoo.com
Years of expe ence, advice
always tteel

HopTech Homo Erewing
Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.hoptech.c0m
qeet, Wine, Boot Beet-KiE &
Brew Supplies!

HydloBrcw
1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 966-1885
Fax (760) 966-1886
www.hydrobrew.com
Hone b rcwi ng & Hyd topo nics
supplies setving the san Diego
area.

Eesr and Wine at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(720\ 872-9463
www,beerath0me.c0m
Now open!

Eeet at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
www.beerath0me.c0m

The Erew Hut
'15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhul.com
qeer, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Lil' ole' Winemaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501

1970\ 242-3754
Setving Colondo & l|tah brewers
since 1978



Wlne Chlt ol Atlanla
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanra 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecrattatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net
Helping customers nake beer and
wine since 1969!

86v Art 8lewel &
Winemakel Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicaqo

1773\ 233-7579
www.bev-art. com
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer naking classes on
Prenise.

Ghicagolard Winematers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwin€maker@aol.com
www.cwtnemaker.c0m
Personal lnstruction!

Cryslal Lake Health Food Stor€
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstairs brcw shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual gnins.

Fox Valley Homeblew & Winsry
Supplios
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60505
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrew.com
wwwfoxvalleybrew.com
Full line of quality beer and wine
making supplies. Great prices &
Perc'nalized service!

Home 8rcw Shop LTo
225 W€st Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www.homebr€wshopltd.com
Fu line of Kegging equipment,
Va ekl Honey

Som6lhings 8lewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 6'1401
(309) 341-4118
www.s0methingsbrewn.com
Midwesten lllinois' most con-
plete beet and winemaking shop.

Ite 8rcyers Art Supply
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@verizon.net
www.brewersartsupply.com
Friendly, Reliable service in house
and on-line

Co-op Corner General Slore
5015 N. St- Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
raad@warrickcountycoop.com
Eeer & Wine. Erew supplier tor
Southern lndiana.

Greal Formontations ol lndiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WtNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1 -888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentati0ns.com
E-nail us at
a n ita@ g re atle r n e n t ati o n s. c o m

Kenrywood Erewing Supply
Crown Point
(219) 765-BREW
www.kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. Fresh homebrewing
ingredients and nore!

oualily Wine and Ale Supply
Store: 530 E. Lexington Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: inf o@homebrewit.com
0nline: wwwhomebrewit.com
Quatw wine & beer nnking sup-
plies for hone brewe$ and vint-
ners. Secure online ordering. Fast
shipping. Fully stocked retail store
in Elkhan. 2005 & 2W6 "Betailef
ol the Yeat".

R.0. Homebleu & Wine Supplics
3274 Bittersweet Dr.

Jasper 47546
call (812) 482-3211 f0r directions
We specialize at a 75 ml radius but
have custonerc within 150 mi.
owr 30 yeaE experience. qur
prices arc less thm nost. Very
conplete trcsh stock!

Ihe Wine-il-Vine
1524 East Mccalliard Road
Munci€ 47303
(765) 282-3300
fax: (765) 282-3400
www.wine-n-vine.c0m
e-mail: thelwinevine@aol.com
Do-it-Yourselt & Enjoy-it-Yowself,
but don't te anybody!

Blulf Street Brew Haus
372 Blutf Street
0ubuque
(563) 582-5420
Fax (563) 582-5423
ierry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.bluff brewhaus.com
Conplete line of wine &
beemaking supplies.

Eacchus & Barleycorn Lld.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawne€ 66203
(913) s62-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
fementation shop!

Homeblew Pro Shoppe, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
www.brcwcat.con

l(Iamer's Ale.l{-Vino
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608 (785) 232-1990
e-mail; ale-n-vin0@kscoxmail.com
www.ale-n-vrno.c0m
Not the laryest, just the best.
Personal service.

Annapolis Home BIew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19

Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 975-0931
www.annapolish0mebrew.com
Fdendly and inlornative personal
seryice; online udering.

The Flying Barel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491
Fax (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Maryland's 1 st Brcw-0n'Prenise:
wi ne maki ng a nd honebrewi ng
supplies!

Maryland Homebr€w
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888-BREWN0W
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Eeer & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brew on YqUR Premise
1ne stop shopping tor the nost
d isci ni nating beg i n ne r &
advanced beet & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winemakino
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beerwinemaking.com
31 st year! Fresh White Labs.

ilodern Homebrew Empo um
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridoe 02140
(617) 498-0400
Fax: (6'17) 498-0444
www.modernbrewer.com
The Freshest Supplies, ln Business
tor 13 Years!

l{FG Homebrew Supplies
72 Summer St.
Le0minSter
(978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebrewcom
Email: ntgbrew@aol.com
G reat p rices ! Personalize d
seNice! Secure on-line ordering.

Slnnge Brew Beer &
Winemaking Supply
331 Eoston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
Marlboro
1-888.BREWING
e-mail; dash@Hom€-Brew.com
Website:'a/wwHome-Brewcom
We put the dash back in
Home-Brew!

West Eoylston Homobrow
Emp0rium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508)835-3374
wwwwbhomebrewcom
Se ruice, vaieu, q ual ity.
qpen 7 days.

Tho Witches Brew, Inc.
12 l\4aple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Qot the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adver ures in Homebrewlng
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW
fax: (313) 299-1114
Ylslt i,/s at www.homebrewing.org

Eoel Depot & Homobrew Supply
114 East William
Ann Arbor 48104
(734) 623-4430
e-mail: bensmountain@yahoo.com
vi,wwa2beerdepot.com
Everything homebrewing and a
selection of over 700 beers!

Blewinoworld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Prenise, Microbrewery,
Honebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www. K0rewe ry. c0 m
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Cap 'n' Colk HomeblsU Supplies
16812 - 21 Mile Road
Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
Fax (586) 286-5133
www.capnc0rkhomebrewcom
€-mail: capncork@covad.net
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grains!

The Red Salamandel
205 North Bridge St.
Grand Ledge
(5171627-2012
wwwtheredsalamander.com

Eiciliano's llarket
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
Fax (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
wwwsicilianosmkt.com
The laryest selection of beet and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan.

lhings EEER

Webberville
'l -800-521-2337
www.thingsbeerc0m
Yout Full-Seuice Homebrew Shop
With A Home Town feel!

U-Brew
'1486 Washtenaw Road

Ypsilanti 48197
(734) 337-2015
www.ubrewmichigan.com
e-mail: frogibcl@aol.com
Home to Frog lsland beers md
mead!

midwosl Homebrewing and
Winemakiru Supplies
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
wwwmidwestsupplies.com
FREE instrudjonal video w fr any

wrch$e

llorthern Brewor, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-68'l-2739
www.n0rthernbrewetc0m
Call or wtih tor a FREE ATAL0G!

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
ozark 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)

brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0meDfewery.c0m
The otunal Hone Brewry producE.

Bottom ol the Banel
1736 Mt. Hope Ave.
oneida 13421 (315) 366-0655
Fax (315) 363-0670
wwwbottomotthebarrel.biz
Best Little Honebrcw Storc Arcund.

E.J. Wren Homebrewer, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

old Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: eiwren@twcny.rr.com
www.ejwren.c0m
Largest honebrew shop in
Central New York

Hennessy Homebrew Empo |lm
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer 'l2144 (800) 462-7397
www.0eerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, open 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

1{iagara Tladltion
Homobrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Buffalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fax (716\ 877-6274
jn-line ordeing. Nert4ay
se rvice. H u ge I nvento ry.
wwwnthomebrew.con

Parly Clealions
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Everylhing t naking beer and wine

America'$ Hobby tlouse
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
Fax (330) 677-0826
www.americashobbyhouse.com
www.n0me0rewcompany.c0m
Spscializlng in winenaking / hone-
brew supplies & equipment
Frce nonthu cla$es.

The Gmpe and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800) 695-9870
wwwgrapeanogranaryc0m
Conplete Brewing &
Mnemaking Store.

Listermann Mlg. Co.
'1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731r 130
Fax (513)731-3938
www.listermann.com
Beet wine and cheesemaking
equ ipment and sup pl ies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.

Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
wwwmainsqueezeonline.com
Award Winning BrcweR helping a
Brewerc!

Paaadise Srewing Supplies
7762-C Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati (513) 232-7271
www.pandisebrewingsuppl jes.c0m

Ite Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
'l (800) 947-8677 or
(s30) 755-3642
Beer & winemaking supplies & norc.

Tilgomeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
Fax 1419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An enpty fermentet is a lost
oppoftunity - ordet Today!
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Homebrew Plo Shoppe, lnc.
'14 SW 3rd Street
Leeb Summit 6408
(816) 524{808 or
Toll-Free 1 -866-BY0-BREW

support@brewcat.com
www.brewcat.com
Secue on-line shopping - Complete
line of beer & wine naking supplies &
equpnenL

Sl Louis Wino & Boormakinq LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WtNE (9463)
www,wineandbeermaking.com
The conplete source tor Beer,

Wine & Mead nakers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Comhusler Bsv€ngB
8510 'K' Street
omaha 68127
(402) 331-5404
fax: (402) 331-5642
info@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
Fast tiendly, tamiY owned business

lu 5 We6ions. We how how to
homebrew!

Feme[brb Supply & Equipmer
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
Fu: (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FsE@tconl.com
www.fermenterssupply.c0m
Eeer & winennking supplies sitEe
1971. Same day shiwing on most
UdCB,

Xid(b oo-lt-Yomefi Brew
1 150 Cornhusk€r Hwy.

Lincoln 68521

\402) 476-7414
lax:. \402\ 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Hone of the Wodd's Eest Box Kits!

Xeitle to l(eg
'123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www.kettletokeg.com

EEEBCBAFIERS
110A Greentree Road
Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREW-rT
E-mail: beercratters@comcast.net
www.beercratters.c0m
NJ s Leader in Home Wine & Beer
Supplies

Brcwe1's ApprentlGo
179 South Street
Fre€hold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
qnline Home brew Shopp ing.

Rublno's Homemade wine
& Beel Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmer's
Market) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
wwi,/.makewinebeer.c0m
Beet making equipment & ingredi'
e ms including: grcw House,

True Brew & Erewer's Best.

Altemallve EeYelago
114 Freeland Lane

Charlotte
Advice Line: (7041 527-2337
ord€r Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrewc0m
29 yearc serving all hone
brewerc' & winenakers' needs!
one of the largest suppliers in the
coun(y!

Asheville Brewsls SupDly
7'12 Merrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0s15
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The Southb Finest Since 1994!

Erowers Discounl
Greenville 27837
(916) 213-6015
sales@brewersdiscount.com
www-brew€rsdisc0unt.c0m
Lowest prices on the web!



Hioh Gnvity Homebrewin0 and
Winenaking Supplies
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(9'18) 461-2605
store@highgravitybrew.com
wwuhigh0ravitybrew.com
Build your own beer trom one
convenient pagel

Above th€ Resl
Homebrewing Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigatd 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax (503) 639-8265
e-mail: brewnow@netzero,c0m
www.brewnow.biz
Serving Beet & Wine Makers
since 1993

F.H. Steinba Go.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax (503) 232-1649
e-mail: info@fhsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Erewing and Mne naking
supplies since 1918!

Soulh Hills Browirg Srpply
2212 Noblestown Rd.

Pittsbur0h
(412\ 7-0n3
shbsion@aol.com
www-southhillsbrewing.com
Not your typical LHBS. Neat.
Clean. Stocked. Experienced

Tliargle Homebrewing Srpply
2100 Smallman St.
Pittsburoh (4'12) 261-4707
wwwralph.pair.corn^riangle.html
B nging you the BES| for less!

Wine, Barley & Hops
Homebrow Supply
248 Bustleton Pike

Feaslerville 19053

12151 3224780
info@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Your source tot prenium beet &
winenaking supplies

Wine & Beer Empolium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
M,liw.winebeeremporium.com
We caffy a conplete line of beer &
winemaking su pplies, honeys,
cigars and norc!

Elarkstore Valley
Elewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.

Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
Quality Ptoducts and
Personalind Seryice!

BetMar Liquid Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.!iquidh0bby.com
*Unnatched 

Value, Service &
Quality Since 1968.

All Soasons Gardening &
Blewing Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. 16
Nashville 1-800-790-2188
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit our Storc ot Shop qnline.

Nashville b Larg est H onebrew
Suppliet!

8rewals Cornel
800 Park Ave., Suite E

lll u rfreesbo ro
(615) 849-7797
www.brewerscorner.com
Middle lennesseeS source lor
honebrew supplies.

Auslin Homebrcw Supply
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 78757
1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
www.austinhomebrewcom
Hugc online cablog!

Erew lt Youlsell -
Home BleYinC 8€cr & Win€
25770 lnterstate 45 North, #107
Spring (281) 367-2739
Fax: (281) 292-3965
e-mail: ray@biy-U.com
www.biy-u.c0m

DeFalco's Home Wina
and Beel Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 2025
(713) 668-9440
Fax (713) 668-8856
wwwdelalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

llomablcw Headqua ers
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080

\9721 234-4411
1-800-966-4144
www.h0mebrewhq.c0m
Dallas' only home beer and wine
naking supply storc!

The Winemaker Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth
1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop-com
FREE catalog

Wookend Erevrel -
HomG Beor & Wino Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewer.com
URGEST variety ot nalts &
hops in the area!

Bon's Homebrew
327 E. 6th Ave.
Tarentum 15084
Ph & fax (724) 409-4101
benshomebrew@Omail.com
www.benshomebrewcom
For all your hone brcwing and
wine making needs.

Counlry Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
Fax (412) 366-9809
orders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
1nline atalog at:
www.countrywines.com

Koystone llonebrcw Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebr€tv.com
www.keystonehomebrevi/.com
Your source ior evewing beel
and wine!

Keystone Homebrew Supply
779 Eethlehem Pik€ (Rt, 309)
Montgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrewcom
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source for everything beer
and wine!
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The 8ee1 llut
1200 S. State
salt Lake city 84111
(888) 825-4697
Fax (801) 531-8605
www.beernut.com
"Make Beet not Bonbs'ry

HomeBlewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW
or (757) 459-2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection ot Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeaslern Vi rgi nia !

myLHBS
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(703) 241-3874
www.myLHBS.com
We speak beer!

Badel Bcer & Wine Supply, lm.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up tot our free e-newsletter
at www.badeturcwing.com

Tha Eeel Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-l
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail ordet and secure on-line
odering available

The Gellal Hometlew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FR E E Catalog/Gu ide book,
FASI Reliable SeNice, 33 Yearc!
Secure odering online
www. c el I a r- h o n e b re w c o m

Homeblew Heavon
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1 -800-85OBREW (2739)
Fax 42$290-8336
brewheaven@aol-mm
www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Best qnlino Web Site
tot qrdering

Larryb Erewing Supply
7405 S.212h Sr., #103
Kent
1 €00-441 -2739

www.lanysbre$/supply.com
Products lot Home and
Cnft Brewerc!

lilountain Homeble*
& Wine Supply
8520 122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inlo@mountainhomebrew.com
www.m0untainhomebrew.com
The Nofthwestb preniet hone
brewing & winemaking storc!

l{olthwest Brewors Supply
'1006 6ft Strcet
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwDrewerg.c0m
All Your Btewing Needs
Since 1987



0rapo, Grain & Eean
816 South 8th St.
Manitowoc (920)682-8828
Fax (920) 682-8828
www.grapegrainandbean.com
e-mail: ogandb@sbcglobal.net
Nofiheast Wisconsin's
Honebrcwing Suppu

Homsbrcw ]ta*el
'1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911 1-800-261-BEER
www.homebrewmarket.com
Beer & Wine Supply Retail Storc
and Mail otdel

Hou$o of Homobrcw
415 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
Fax (920) 4351008
statf@houseolhomebrew.com
www.houseof homebfew.com
Beer, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,

Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Poinl Brcw supply
1816 Post Road
Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsuPPl}/.com
"fhe Feel Good Store with a
Professional Brcwet on Skff"

The Pulple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227

1414) 327 -2130

fax: (414) 327-6682
€-mail: prplf oot@execpc.com
Top qualiy wine and beet supply -

Ca tor a FREE caanog!

WindBivsr Blesin0 Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
wwuwindriverbrew.c0m
FREE cablog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wine & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Stre€t
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
wwwwineandhop.c0m
Southen Wisconsinb largest
selection ot beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 varieties ot winenak-
ing gnpes trom Mitchell Vineyard.

Canadian Home Erewing
3347 Mainsail Crescent
Mississauga L5L 1H3
't-877-568-BREW

Fax: 905-919-1636
inf o@canadianhomebrewinO.ca
wwwcanadianhomebrewing.ca
Quality Home Erewing Supplies.
0rdet 0nline.

PaciliG Morchants
D 74 Focal Point Extension

Jalandhar
Punjab 144004
Phone: +91-181- 26 000 29

Fax: +9'1-181- 24 560 84
sales@chrome.co,in
wwwchrome.co.tn
Manuf actu re rs ol H omebrew
Equipnent & Kegging Hardware!

MsitU€
homebfiew
ditectory
online at

www.byo.com

CANADA

INDIA



InMeporiam

- and other subjects - good friends, good

beer, good conversation. These perpetual
weekend rendezvous are as missed as tne
man who made them special.

One of the more unique aspects of
Marlon s style was his affinity for adoption.
Madon accepted many homebrewers into
his life and each person selected knew
the moniker of "Adopted Son' was some-
thing special. When you were adopted by
Marlon, you were referred to as "Son,

praised for your accomplishments (in

brewing and in life) and felt like part of his

When you were
adopted by Marlon,

you were referred to
as "Son," praised for

your accomplishments
(in brewing and in life)

and felt like part
of his family.

round, there is a good possibility Marton
and those lucky enough to enjoy "pany
Central" sampled it. At the competition he
was good for a funny story and brewing-
related news from the Pacific Northwest,
which he visited often, touring manyofthe
area breweries.

Marlon's dedication to the hobby, his
outlook on life and his love of friends,
beer, family and country made him a spe-
cial person who stood out, even in a crowd
of often-unique homebrewing characters.
He was respected. loved and honored -
and now missed immensely. Though there
are many good brewers and competent
mentors, there was, and will only ever be
one Marlon.

Godspeed, Dad. From all of your
proud adopted sons. -,

Among his many contributions to 8yO,
Marlon wrote about brewing with holy
water for "Last Call" in October 2fiX.

-._._ 
\r.

family. Marlon s ability to befriend and
inspire was a gift of his charismatic per-
sonality that few people possess.

Marlon be(ame a fixture at the Dixie
Cup, an annual competition in Houston.
Each year he would make the trip west
from Baton Rouge at exactly fifty-five
miles per hour Any faster, he would say,

and gas would be wasted. Besides, he d
add, he'd get there just the same as those
nuts traveling faster He would come to
the competition to work, either judging or
stewarding, and would leave with cases of
anonymous "mystery beer.' lf you have
wondered where that third bottle went for
entries that did not go to the best-of,show

Marlon Lang
Adoptive father of homebrewers

Scott Dewalt . Houston, Texas

he homebrewing community
mouans the loss of a truly great

man. Marlon Lang, contributor and
member of the B/eu Yofif Ow[ editorial
review board, passed at his home in Baton

Rouge, Louisiana on the morning of
Friday, July 13, 2007. Marlon was sixty-four
He is survived by his two children, Paul

and Anne, and his wife Carolyn.
A long time member of the Redstick

Brewmasters Homebrew Club, Marlon was

a prolific and technical brewer who spe-
cialized in Belgian and hoppy beers. Any

brewer who wondered if their beer tasted
hoppy enough could take it to Marlon
hoping to receive the coveted moniker of
a "Lang Beer" He took special loy in learn-
ing the technical sides of brewing and
sharjng that knowledge and his e\peri-
enced opinions on various online
resources, especially the,,Brews and
Views Bulletin Board on the Homebrew
Digest at http://wwwhbd.org.

Weekends were a special place at
Marlons home, known as .party Central,"
where homebrewers from his club would
sit on the patio and drink homebrew, craft-
brew and talk of all rhings homebrewing
with occasional left turns into NASCAR

Marfon Lang trequently contributed to Brew your Own as an author and also proof_
read stories for accuracy as a member of our editorial review board.
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Victoriq Grqin Mill!
Pdc€d under $60l

This is a perfect choice for
the malt extract brewer
who would like to mill their
steeping grains the daY of
the brew. Fresh cracked
grain results in fresher fla-
vors in your beer.

Features:
. Tko plates Itind together to

crush the grain
. Fully adjustable to allow for

coarse or fine gainds
. Clamps easily to most tables
. HoPpet holds abour I Pound
. Easily rotating wood handle

M|| | Ann s59.95

Flosks Gqlore!
Featuresl
. Great for cultitating yeast

cultures
. C,onstructed oflab qualitv

borosilicate glass allowing them
to be rapidly cooled and heated
\|'itiout shafiering

. 5 sizes to choose ironr

. Lowest pricing

. Free shipping on orders over

$59.00

y450 (s000mr)............s39.95
Y430 (2000m1)............51 9.95
Y420 (l 000m|)..............$9.95

The MoreBeet!'"
Leorning Cenler
You will find:
o Tutorials
. Product Manuals
o Technical FA.Q
o \4deo Tutorials
. Monthly Podacst
. Weekly Updates

We are adding new video tutorials weekly to intro
duce our customers to the latest brewing products

techniques. Listen to our monthly Podcast for spe-

cial offers and coupons.

Monthly Speciol:
. Order o refroctometer ond receive $5.00 off

your oroer.
. Use couoon code BYM828I ot checkout

Refrqclometer
Take a gravity reading
during the brewing
process or even during
fermentation wth just
one drop!
Check out the follow-
ing link to our new free spreadsheet that converts the

Brix scale into the Specific Gravity scale and also cor-

rects the reading for the typical distortion that alcohol
causes after fermentation starts.

http: / /morebeer.comlrefract

s59.00




